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Tuesday** eclipse of tha moon
Billy, • handsome tog Hack
went off according to schedule and
tomcat which roam* Ottawa
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forecasts that the display would
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be the best In year* proved corand sardines the rest of tot natrect Hundr is c>. Holland araa
ural lifo.
Jail (or
folks saw the display In a cloudBilly was remembered to the
less sky. Balmy weather alio addwill of Me mis trees read in Proed to the pleasure of watchingthe
bate Court in Grand Havon TuesNimica Farm Bachelor earth's shadow blot out the moon.
Supenritors Are Faced
Board of Education
Hot Session Expected
day afternoon.
At
the height of the eclipse,
Mrs.
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Cora
Audrain
who
Uses
Shotfim;
III
Health
With Extensive Repairs
Poifits Out Urgent Need
On Footing Operating
northern lights were visible. Not
died March 8, 1940, provided that
Belieyed
Responsible
a brilliant display, It probably
For New Improvements her executor and residuary beneOrdered for Old Jail
Expenses in Holland
wouldn't have been noticed except
ficiary,Ray M. Dewar, "shall
Grand Haven, April 14 (Spec- for the eclipse.
Grand Haven, April 14 (SpecA special flection will be called comfortably oare for and maintain Grand Haven, April 14 (Spam
ial)— Four fruit jars stuffed full
next fall to raise funds to Improve my black male cat Billy for so lal)— A hot issue was slated tor
ial)— The Board of Supervisor! is
of paper money, believed to inelementary schools, the Board of long as ho shall live."
the board of Supervisors today.
considering a new jail for Ottawa
volve several thousands of dollars,
Educationdecided Monday night
The remainder of the estate At Wednesday’ssession,a comcounty.
were turned over to probate court 3
at its monthly meeting.
valued at approximately $5,000 munication from John Daniels,
today after the apparent suicide
.Th^ was suggested by W. H.
In view of the urgent need for was left to Dewar "in appreda- manager of the Holland auto 11m
of Max Green, 51-year-old bachemore room at Longfellow and tlan and as partial compensationense bureau requested an approNestle, state inspector of jails,
lor-farmer of near Nunica.
Van Raalte schools and the poor for his many yean of faithful priation of $2,480.84 to operate
who recommended 14 changes in
Janice Claire Van Dyke
Randall Baylea Bosch
Green's body was found lying on
condition of Lincoln and Froebel friendly service" to both the de- the bureau here.
the present jail setup. The questop a double barrelledshotgun.
building!,the election was recom- ceased and her late husband. Mrs
On motion of William Koop
tion was referred to the buildings
The shot had entered the head
mended by the buildingsand Audrain had been blind for tome Holland, the communication was
and grounds committee and counover the left eye, blowing off the
grounds committee.
referred to the Ways and Meant
ty officers’ committee.
time before her death.
top of his head.
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- Supervisor John Galien of HolThe
will was dated July 23, committee to report back at tht
It is believed Green dug up his
Raalte
present session. Since the April
land suggested consideration of a
Three Good Friday services for Longfellow and
money Tuesday since sand clung young people and children of schools will not be availablefor at 1947.
session usually doses in three
new jail rather than invest funds
to the outsides of the jars found
days, the report was slated for
in improvements, since Nestle had
school age will be held in Holland least a month, It was felt it would
in the cupboard. Three of the jars
be better to stage the flection in
this afternoon.
intimated the structure might
Friday at 1:30 pm.
were one-<iuartsize and the fourth
Daniels’ request came after the
have to be replaced a few years
Children in grade three through the fall instead of including it on
was two-quart size. All were jamboard at a previous session al- s
hence.
six will gather in Fourteenth the present term. Such action
med full of bills of various denom
lowed the Grand Haven bureau to
Recommendedchanges Involve
Street Christian Reformed church. would have to pass before May 25
inations.
remain In the court house and be
extensive plumbing installations,
The Rev. Harold De Roo, associ- in order to be included in summer
Officers found $248.61 oi
operated through the county
replacementof certain doors, reate pastor of Third Reformed taxes.
Green's person.
The general program Includes
clerk's office because it was repainting jail interior with white
church, will speak. Devotion* will
Green was bom in Polkton
garded as a public service to tht
enamel, and additional personnel.
be in charge of children of the additions for Longfellowand Van
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people In the north part of tht
Nestle commended changes in the
Christian schools under the direc- Raalte schools and a new building
are seven sisters. Mrs. Calla Wilcounty.
sheriff’s living quarters and said
tion of Evelyn Den Uyl. The Boys' to replace Lincoln and Froebel
bur, Coopersville, Mrs. Myrtle
"Based on your previous decihe would return in 90 days to
choir directed by Mrs. Gerrit schools.
Taylor, Muskegon, Mrs. George
Holland’s famed wooden shoes sion and feeling assured that you
Passage of proposal No. 5 in last
check progress on other improveKeunen
will sing "Were You
Fisher and Mrs. Inez Hoban, Racame In for attention at prelim- wish to extend to all dtisens of
*
There”. Margaret Van Vyven, November's election allows such
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a
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Four new members were seated.
music supervisor of public eleport;
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Fay
Link, Alto, and
ors’ huge 'Transportation Un- take the libertyto make the folmajority
instead
of
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Holland’s new mayor, Harry Har
mentary school, will direct the
Mrs. Herbert Peterson of North
two-thirds majority, and also al- limited" show which awaits pub- lowing request: That the county
rington,replaces Bernard De Pee;
singing.
Muskegon.
\
lows
bonding period to extend to lic inspection at Convention Hall pay operating costs of the licenst
John H. Gemmen eplaces Justin
Junior high students will gather
The body was taken to Uie Posin Detroit Sunday. Preliminary bureau in Holland which services
Zylstra of Allendale township,
in Ninth Street Christian Reform- 20 years instead of being limited
thumus funeral home in CoopersAntoinette Van Bragt
employe showings were held Fri- approximatelytwo-thirds of
Charlene Streur
to
five
years.
Roy Lowing replaces Charles H.
ed church where the Rev. Oliver
^
It was pointed out that the cen- day evening and all day Satur- automobile owners within tki
Lowing of Georgetown and AlBreen of Bethany church will
county.”
sus
of children in the city under day.
bert J. Walcott replacesLester
speak. The Girls’ glee club of
W. A. Butler, Sentinel publish
Daniels based his costs as foK
Martin of Wright. None sought
Holland junior high will sing five years of age has been steadily
er, presented appropriately in lows: Rent. $300; telephone, $64.re-election.
"Victory ty the Cross,’’ Jones, and increasing,and enrollment in elescribed wooden shoes to C. E. Wil- 80; light, $36; salary of derk (not
Gerritt Bottema was re-ap"Were You There," Negro spirit- mentary schools will be at high
son, president of General Motors including manager), $2,080; totaVl
pointed chairman foe another
ual. C. J. De Kostor will direct peaks for several years.
Corp., and Paul Garrett, vice- $2,480.84.
Co-operation
of
the
Citizens’
year.
singing.
This request is an out
An expenditure of $250 for desk
The Christian Junior high sex- school committee will be sought in president In charge of public relations, at a reception for the press of a hot issue during the October
and adding machine to be used in
tet will sing ‘The City Lies in promoting the fall campaign
and radio Friday afternoon at sessionon the presence of the licthe office of Jack Spangler, probaThe city hall will be closed from Shadow," Holton, and ‘The Old Plans also are under way for exRandall Bayles Bosch, with a the police board and show case
Detroit dub on Cass Ave.
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at
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meetense bureau in the county buildtion officer and friend of the
Rugged Cross," Bernard. Sammie
scholastic average of 3.971 out of committee.She has been on the 12 to 3 p.m. Friday afternoon,
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ings.
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will read scripture.
according
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Hara possible 4.00, heads the list of junior and senior honor rolls.
In other business,the board ap- menu of the Holland Chamber of At that time, the matter was reed $1,000 for clerk hire, the emHigh school students will gathhonor students in the Holland high
Ruby Calvert and Erwin D. rington.
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ploye to work half days.
er
in
Third
Reformed
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with
According
to
Tony
Last,
chairschool senior class, it was an- Hanson of the high school faculty
an opinion. No report haa been
George Lumsden of Holland to director.
The board adopted a resolution
nounced today. Principal J. .J. are sponsorsof the senior class. man of the Chamber of Commerce the Rev. T. Van Eerden of Broad- teach English and speech in the The Detroit Show, far more ex- made on the opinion to date.
lubmitted by Galien requiring ofre*ail
merchants
division,
most
way
Street
Reformed
church
of
Riemerema cited Bosch as top Officers are Bosch, president;
high school next year. A graduate tensive than even GM’a widely
In other business, Chairman
ficials and department heads to
honor student at an assembly in Davie Kempker. vice president; local retailersand places of busi- Grand Rapids as guest speaker. of a high school in Niagara Falls, famed display at New York’s Gerrit Bottema announced hto^
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by
a
trio
ness
will
be
dosed
for
the
three
the high school this morning.
Barbara Westrate and Dawn
World Fair, Is expected to attract committee appointmentsfor foe
day of sessions any reports to be
consistingof Barbara Oudemolen, N.Y., he received ai. A.B. degree
Three girls complete the quartet Diepenhorst,co-secretaries, and hours.
several hundred thousand visit- new year: Way and mean*— Henry
from
Hope
college
and
attended
oonsidered at the session. The reHowever, the Chamber office Phyllis De Weerd and Shirley
jOf seniors who were recognized for Tom Vander Kuy and Tom Hildeors during the coming week. A C. Slaughter, Charles E. Mim
solution also required that any rereports that garages, oil stations Plaggemars. Selectionswill ba midshipman schoa1 at Columbia
their high scholasticratings. They brand. co-treasurers.
more compact version drew up- ner, Nick Cook, John H. Ter Avect
university
for
a
period
during
his
quests for appropriations be suband other business places will re- "Were You There" and "He Stayare Janice Claire Van Dyke, with
Other
honor
roll
seniors
and
wards of 800,000 in eight days at and John Galien; equalization
two
years
in
the
Navy.
mitted not later than the second
tain open.
ed on the Cross for Me." Howard
a 3.930 average, Charlene Streur their scholasticratings are:
day.
Mrs.
Dorothy
Unger
will replace New York's Waldorf-Astoria hotel George Swart, John H.
Len Steffens,head of retail gro- Slenk will read scripture.
with 3.881 and Antoinette Van
earlierthis year.
Virginia Sagef 3.794, William
Dick Nleuwsma,John HassokV
cefa division of the chamber and
The services are arranged by Mary Quiatt in taking charge of
B-agt, 3.810.
Fifty-fiveof the latest GM pas Peter S. Boter, Maynard Mohr,
Filkina 3.774, Shirley Van Dyke
a member of the grocers associa- Holland Christian Endeavor union the elementary library and also
Principal Riemersma announced 3.716. Marilyn Van Hekken 3.698,
senger car models includinga Albert J. Walcott.
tion. said mo.:t stores in and and the Christian Reformed young will teach seventh grade English.
that of the class of 253 seniors,43 Harriet Hettinga 3.689, Dorothy
number of special "show jobs" of
Taxes and apporUonment
around Holland will close Friday people’s societies, working in co- Mrs. Robert Veeder was hired in
are on the honor roll, having Dykman 3.676, William Brink
a
clerical capacity in Washington unusual design and styling, will be William Koop, Henry De Bidder,
between 12 and 3 p.m. Some will operation with representativesof
achieved Records of 3.00 (all B's) 3.666, Barbara Westrate 3.666,
on display along with a full line Louis Vollink, Helder, John Gemschool.
remain open. Steffens said.
the two school systems.
or better. Seventeenhave averag- David Eash 3.664, Mary Jo Geer*
of General Motors trucks and men; printing and stationery
recommendation
of
the
Both local banks and fhe post
es of 3.5 or more.
lings 3.647, Mildred Rooks 3.635,
Galien, De Rldder and Nicholas
buildings and ground* committee, commercial oars.
office will sway open.
Frankena; conservation— Clarence
no action was taken on selling
The class of 125 boys and 128 Elaine Garvelink 3.533, Aleatha
Gary Visacher, 15, of 667 Cen girls will be graduatedin com- Serne 3.515, Jacquelyn Boersma
Reenders, Ervin Hecksel, Rotf
property at Michigan and 29th St.
tral Ave., was treated at Holland mencement exercisesJune 9 in 3.470 Marcia Knoll 3.448. Maxine Mrs. Wilna Hutchinson
A recommendationto hire CleminLowing; rules and legislation
hospital Monday night for cuts Hope Memorial chapel. Baccalaur- Mulder 3.448, Dorothy Moerdyk
Ter Avest, Galien and Frankentf j
shaw
engineers to survey school
Dies in Ftnnville
and bruises and released.
social welfare— Frankena, Martin
eate services are scheduled for 3.389. Mary Sandy 3.371, Jacquepropertieswas referred to the
The youth was injured when June 5.
lyn Bear 3.368, Don Lubers 3.357.
Boon and Harry Harrington;
buildings
and
grounds
committee
Fennville, April 14 (Special)—
the motor scooter he was driving
Lorraine Fraam 3.285, Paul Mrs. Wilna Leland Hutchinson, 55.
buildings and ground*—Philip F,
with power to'act.
Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rancollided with a car driven by Her- dall C. Bosch. 196 West 10th St., Vanden Brink 3.218, Forest Shuck
Rosbach, C. Szopinski and Nieu# j
An offer of Ruth Keppel to proTwelve applications for buildwife of Marc C. Hutchinson, died
man W. Ritterby of 205 Pine Ave also heads the senior class as 3.222, Carol Reimink 3.212. Barsma; roads, drains and ferriem- J
at her home here this morning. ing permits totaling $3,835 were vide three $5 prizes to students
Ottawa county needs
Uttle
at the intersectionof 17th St. and president of the high school band, bara Oudemolen 3.172, Marilyn
Mrs.
Hutchnison was born in filed last week with Building In- giving outstanding service to the more than $1,100 to reach the Szopinski, Koop, Dick Smallegan,
Washington Ave. at 11:15 p.m.
Vollink and Gemmen.
secretary-treasurer of Hi-Y, a Kleinhekse) 3.137 Joanne Geerds Fennville, July 13, 1893, to the spector George Zuverinkand City school forest wsl, accepted with
$28,666 quota for 1949.
Accordingto police the mishap member of the literaryboard, and 3.109, Lois Klinge 3.103, Raymond
Good roads — Albert Stegenga,
gratitude. Presentation will be
late Sen. and Mrs. George Le- Gerk Garence Grevengoed.
The south half is about $719 Cook, Simon D. Boer, Nieusma,
occurred when the oar turned president of the YMCA State Old- Metzger 3.068, Arlene De Jonge
made
at
commencement.
land. She was active in civic and
The permits follow:
%bort of iU quota of $17,199.60.Walcott; agriculture— Hassold,
south on WashingtonAve., off
Boys' conference. In his junior 3.058. Jacquelyn Carter 3.056, musical affairsin the community.
Claims and accounts for March
Scott-Lugen, 140 River Ave.,
Collections to date are $16,460.23.
17th St The youth was coming year he was chaplain of Hi-Y, al- Edith Bos 3.053, Betty Van Lente
Mrs. Hutchinson was past presi- repair lumber sheds, $800; A. R. totaled $46,484.15of which $31,- Holland tity contribution* total Vollink, Hecksel, Lowing and
east on 17th St.
Gemmen; public health— Misner
derman on the student council and 3.049. Betty L Cool: 3.036. Franc- dent of the RubensteinMusic De Weerd and Son, contractor. 085.31 went for teachers'salaries.
$8,874.75which is about $1,100 Boter and Slaughter; county officBud Van Lente, 16, of 601 Mich- president of the Pan-American es Wassink 3.035, Dorothy BronAll
trustees
were
present
with
club, and a past president of the
Simon Veen, 326 Washington
short of iU assigned quota of $9,igan Ave., who was riding on the club. He has been on the sopho- son 3.034, Warren Sinke 3.031,
ers— Mohr, Stegenga and Swart;
Woman’s club.
husband, Ave., re-roof, siding repairs and the exception of Jay L. De Konlng 975.77, but several township* have
rear of the scooter, was unin- more, junior and senior honor Jack Dorn bos 3.000, Henry Van
Rosbach,
Marc, is past president of the inside repairs, $800; Peter Van and Vernon D. Ten Cate. Presi- gone over the top making up the finance committee
jured.
Houten 3.000.
Smallegan
and
Mohr;
airport-- )
rolls.
dent
C.
J.
De
Koster
presided
Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc.
Der Leek and John Sjoerdama,
difference.
Frank Cobb of 39 Gordon St.,
Boon, Harrington and Nieusma;
In sports activities, Bosch playand Trustee A. E. Lampen gave
Surviving besides the husband contractor.
The north half is $400 behind, co-ordinating and zoning— Smalwho witnessedthe mishap, told ed reserve basketballin his sophothe
invocation.
are three children,Edward, state
John Kars, 9 West 13th St.,
Tony
Diet In
having collectedabout $11,000 out
police that the scooter didn’t have more year and varsity basketball
legan, De Boer and Swart; recreaAfterwards,the board toured
representative of Allegan county, kitchen cupboards, $300; John
of its quota of $11,466.40.
a light. However, the youths said as a junior and senior.He was on East Saugatuck
tion — Reenders, Hassold and
the
new
south
side
building
of
the
Robert L. and Mrs, John K. An- Van Dyke Construction Co., conThe board of directorswill meet Cook; abstracting—Smallegan,De
later they had a flashlight at- the varsity tennis team for two
Christian school* which opened a
drews, both of Fennville; five tractor.
Monday
at 6 p.m. in the CentenRidder and Koop.
tached to the front
years and as a senior received a
Tony Woudwyk. 71. died Wedl grandchildren, and one sister Mrs
Sam Plagenhoef, 810 East 13th month or more ago.
nial room of the Warm Friend
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles
cross country “H” award.
nesday at his home in East Sauga- Marc Reid of St. Joseph.
St., glass in back porch, $150;
tavern. The Rev. William C. Warwas instructed to submit an opMiss Van Dyke has been on the tuck following a lingering heart
The body is at the home where Jack Essen burg, contractor.
ner, chapter chairman, and W. A.
inion today on whether the counjunior and senior honor rolls and ailment. Survivingare the wife,
funeral services will be held SatJennie Van Wyk, 89 West
butler, fund campaign chairman,
Final
ty can terminate the airport lease.
has taken part in several school Tena; four daughters, Mrs. Ger- urday at 2 p.m. Burial will be in 32nd St., insulate and finish up.vill present banners to townships
Supervisor Slaughter had moved
activities.As a sophomore and rit K1 ingen berg, Mrs. Bernard Fennville cemetery.
stairs, $500; Abel Elders, confirst to reach quotas. Plans for
that the Park township airport
junior she was a member of the a Hokse and Mrs. Jim Vander Kolk,
tractor.
next year's campaign also will be
lease be terminatedbecause the
capella choir, ihe Pan-American of Holland and vicinity, and Mrs.
Harold De Pree, 321 College
discussed.
lessor failed to furnish a bond.
club. Dutch Dance and Girls’ Ath- Walter Erwin of Benton Harbor; Mrs. Tillie Wesseldyke
Ave., glass in side porch, new
Ray Schaubel, water safety
letic association.She has been a five sons, Cornelius, Richard and
steps, .side steps and repair basechairman, will present his plans
Discussion centered around finmember of the Horizon club for Arthur of Holland and Jake and Succumbs at Borculo
ment windows, $425; Henry Highlights of his recent trip to for the summer swimming proal plans for a Boy Scout "circus"
Mexico were related to the Kithree years, and a member of the Nicholas of Zeeland; also 27
Zeeland, April 14 (Special)
Muyskens, contractor.
gram.
at the monthly ipund-table meetwanis club Monday night by W. A.
personnel board for the last two grandchildren; two great grandMrs. Tillie Wesseldyke, 69, of
Ed Nyhoff, 284 West 23rd St., Butler, Sentinel publisher.
ing Tuesday night of the Central years. As a sophomore, she was
children; three brothers, Cornel- Borculo, died unexpectedlyWed- add dinette to present structure,
districtleaders of the Ottawa- first place winner in the American
Butler, who was introduced by New Zoning Ordinance
ius, Arthur and Dick of Grand nesday at the home of her son-in- nine by 12 feet, $300; self, conAllegan council. A total of 64 lead- Legion essay contest.Her parents
jack Plewes, told about some of
Rapids; one sister, Mrs. John Jan- law and daughter, Mr. and Mr*. tractor.
ers attended the dinner-meeting are Mr. and Mrs. William J. Van
the inconveniences in Mexico, par- Considered in Allegan
ereth also of Grand Rapids.
Henry Ponateinof Borculo. Mrs
Ed Plaggemars,189 West 14th
at Washington school.
Allegan, April 14 (Special)
Dyke, 270 West 20th St.
ticularly
the inadequate water
Funeral services will be held Wesseldyke, widow of Albert Wes- St., put cement floor in garage
Burt L. Post was named MonAccording to the schedule, the
Third place honor student, Miss Saturdayat 1:30 p.m. in his home
supply which Is an acute problem Allegan city council has taken unseldyke, had been ill a short and approach sidewalk, $200; self,
day
to direct morning street
circus will be held May 6. Scout- Streur, is the daughter of Mr. and
because larger cities have out- der advisementa new zoning ordand 2 p.m. in East Saugatuck time.
contractor.
scrubbings during the Tulip festiers are trying to work out a sug- Mrs. Henry Streur, 525 College
inance
following
a
public
hearing
grown
their
public
utilities.
ChristianReformed church The
Surviving are three sons, Joe of
Leo Dolen, 110 East Eighth St.,
val at a meeting of the merchant*
gestion to switch the event from Ave. Under the high school co-opAlthough Butler was impressed Monday night.
Rev. Olvier Breen will officiate. Borculo,John of Grand Rapids re-roof part of house, $125; Herdivision of the Chandler of
the Armory to Riverview park. native training program she has
Two
objections
were
raised.
with
the
large
number
of
churches
1
Henry Filkins, districtleader of worked at The Sentinel half days The family requests that Dow- and Henry of Zeeland; two man Seif, contractor.
in the country, he emphasized the The C and O railroad requested
ers be omitted. .
daughters, Mrs. Richard Bouman
Lester Essenburg, 15 West 20th
Post in turn appointed Georg*
the camping and activitiescom- throughout h r senior year. In her
need of education for the Mexican, that an area lying west of River
of Allendale and Mrs. Henry Pon- St., add two by 12 feet to garMiohmerhuizen to direct sidewalk
mittee, is chairman of the event. final year she has served as newsespeciallyas to health conditions. St. near the north city limits be
stein <rf Borculo; 13 grandchil- age, $50; self, contractor.
scrubbings on Eighth SL, beMiner Meindertsma present- paper publicitychairman of the Oil Producer Dies
Induction of new members, Ed- changed from residentialto indusdren and two great grandchildren;
Ben Mast 255 West 21it St.,
tween River and Central Ave*.
ed awards to troop and; pack lead senior play business staff, and cirAllegan, April 14 (Special)
trial.
win Plaggemars and Rhine VanEd
Boerigter was named to head
er* for window displays in con culation manager of the Holland Leonard Sleep, 51, an independ- one sister, Mrs. Eli Boes of Grand re-roof part of house, $100; aelf,
The Peoples Rapid Transit Co.
der Meulen, was in charge of
Rapids, and a brother, Ben De contractor.
the block on River Ave., between
junction with scout week.
asked
that
block
7
of
Park
adHigh Herald, student publication. ent oil producer in Allegan for
William Batema, 263 Lincoln Albert Hildebrand. Daniel Vander
Fade 6, under the leadership of Last year she was a member of six years, died Monday night in Roo of Borculo.
dition which lies between Mar- Seventh and Eighth Sts.
Funeral services will be held Ave., re-roof part of house, $65; Werf, club president, was in
Post said he would select block
Mrs. Kenneth Allen, was hostess the Pan-American club and receiv- Allegan Health center following a
charge of the meeting. Singing shall St. and Bridgt road be
chairmen
for other districts.A
to the leaders at the dinner pre- ed a Junior English award. She cerebral hemorrhage.Funeral ser- Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the aelf, contractor.
was led by Robert Wecfier, ac- changed to commercial.The bus
home of Joe Wesseldyke,and 2
The merchants discussed a proceding the meeting.
has been on the sophomore,junior vices will be held at 2 p.m. Satcompany uses this area for storcompanied
by
Franklyn
Van
Ry.
pm. In Borculq Christian Reformposal to close downtown stores at
C. Crawford presided. '
and senior honor rolls.
urday from Gordon funeral home.
• ,
Sam Miller was a guest
ed church. The Rev. C. Vanden
5:30
on Saturdays but deMiss Van Bragt, daughter of Burial will be in Oakland, Calif.
Heuvel will officiateand burial
layed further action until comMr.
and
Mrs.
Cliris Van Bragt, He is survived by the wife, Aim*
Five
Supervisors
will be in Borculo cemetery.
Allegan City Manager
Disorderly Counts
mitteemencontact their divirionk
Lakewood BWd.,. is president of and two sisters. >
The body was taken from YntAn alternate plan of keeping
Serving in Allegan
the Girl*’ league. She is a member
Fires
Patrolmen
Heard in Local Court
ema
Funeral home to the Joe
the
stores open another night durof the a capella choir which ahe START RURAL TRAINING
Allegan, April 14 (Special)
Wesseldyke residence this aftering the .week was suggested. A reAHegan, April 14 (Special)
served as secretary in her junior
Allegan, April 14 (Special)
John L. Butler, 18, of Muske- City Manager Philip Beauvais port was promised for the
Five new members were present year. As a sophomore she was lo- Two students of the University noon.
Allegan, April 14 (Special)
gon, and Edward Penny, 40, of fonday notifiedtwo sight patrol*
meeting.
when the Allegan county Board cal forensics winner and- partici- of Michigan school
public
James Garlock, 62, died of a heart route 5, Muskegon, each were men their aervicas would not be
of Supervisors met for the April pated in the Dutch Dance. She has health have begun a two month's No Bail, He’, in Jail
attack late Tuesday while fight- assessed $25 fines and $3.90 casts needed after April 16. Groac deresession Tuesday.
belonged to the Pan-American rural field training course here,
Grand Haven, April 14 (Spec- ing a grass fire on his farm near in murticipal court this morning liction of duty ires Baauvain's Man Found Innocent
They included Thomas O. Gif- club for two years and was vice Dr. A. G. Baker, director of the ial)— Arthur Magrun, «, Grand Wetmore lake hi Allegan townafter pleading guilty to disor- charge.
Allegan, April 14 (Special)’
ford, Saugatuck, Jack Hoyt, president last year. As a member Allegan County health depart- Haven, pleaded not guilty before ship.
derly charges.
The
two
patrofahn, Dan Beaux Circuit Court Jury Monday^
Cheshire, Francis Brower, Hop- of the Girls' (Athletk association, ment, announces. They are Ma^
Justice T. A. Husted this mornSurviving are -the wile, Oort; a
The arrest* were by local police and George Nordquiet,resigned a verdictof not guilty in
kins, Herman B. Woodhams, she Has yon a letter, numeral and tha Carman, Bethany, HI., who
ing when arraigned on a charge daughter, Mr* Melbert Wedge oi Tuesday.
of Lowell Herbert,
knmtdifttely.
Trowbridge,and Bernard Cavan- chevron and is now secretary- will work with Blanche Garwood, of driving with a suspended op- Allegan; two sifters,Mn. LawIn other court action Tueeday
Than
manager
Beauvais
ap- fondant fat t drank
augh, Watson.
treasurer of the orffanizatkML staff nurse, in northeastern Alle- erator's license. He wss arrested rence Ruehle of Allegan and Mn.
and today, Rodger Lankheet, 18, pointed Jo* Mena who had been In another
Following election of Many Senior activitieskiehS: Chair- gan county, and Henrietta Smith, Tuesday night by city police. UnAlice Yates of Boafield, BL, and of route 4 paid a $10 fine for serving as relief man to fun time
Smith
Cary, Otsego, as ehataman,Ike man of senior play make-up com- Kalamazoo, who win be with Ei- able to fumieh $200 bond, he was two grandchildren.
Improper passing. Elsie M. Cook temporarily,and appointed bk Oojc of Fennville
board expected , to
mittee, row chairman in the mag- leen Mallory, staff auiee in Ai- token to the county Jail to await
The body was pim to Cardan of 5B7 Crescent Dr* paid a SI son, Edward MasriU, an proba,
of
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Allegan

Carl
Young, was fatallyInjured Thursold daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Award

day afternoonwhen struck by a
trailerdriven by Coburn Garlock
of Allegan in front of her par-

—

Lansinc, April 14 (Special)
Zeeland High ecbool ha* some
budding student Journalists.Perhaps a second Horace Greeley is
U the making. The southwestern
Michigan brain factory stands in
national limelight this week with
six other Michigan school* for

ents’

home on

M-89.

The child was bom Jan. 1, 1944.
Surviving are the parents; a brother, Roger; a grandfather, Char-

Conditions in Japan were described at a meeting of the Rotary

dub Thureday noon by

the Rev.
Senji Tfiuru, principalof Ferris
seminary in Yokohama, who at
present la visiting Dr. Albertus
Pieters, who taught Tsuru 50
years ago in • Reformed mission
school in Japan.
Rev. Tnmi told Rotariansthat
Japanese high schools are adopt-

les Kimber of Holland, and a
grandmother,Mrs. Marie Younginger of Germany.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 pm. from Gorden
funeral home. Burial will be in

Associationand National Tuberculosis Association sponsor the
project nationally.The Michigan
Association supervises entries in
this state.

Oakwood

Accompanyingthe announcement that "The Peeper,” Zeeland
High School newspaper, was one

3-Hour Service
For Good Friday

Hope

Jap Theologian

held.

The Columbia Scholastic Pres*

Sets

Rotarians Hear

The driver told Deputy Sheriff
Roy Priest he saw the child dart
into the road and swerved to
avoid her but the trailer of his
truck hit her. Garlock was not

publishing a winning school newspaper in the 1948 country -wide
TB press project The school will
receive a national certificate of

Cmnuty

district comprising
five counties.
The suffering and death of JeThe fint of a series of hobo sus Christ on the Cross will be
breakfasts sponsoredby the Past commemorated in Holland at
Noble Grande dub was held Wed- traditionalCommunity Good Frinesday morning at the home of day service*in Hop* Memorial
Mrs. Margaret Beagle with
chapel Friday from noon to 3 p.m.
present
The Rev. A. D. Wight, pastor of Wesleyan Methodlat church,
will preside. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
will be at the organ console and
music will be provided by the
Men’s and Women's glee clubs of >

—

Get

Inf plans wars made for Intendship Night to bs held April 19
Special guests will be members
of Otsego, Saugatuck, Douglas,
South Haven, and the two Holland chapters. The office of Ruth
will be honored in observanceof
Bln. Florin* Gooding,junior past
matron who is Ruth of Bethel
chapter and color bearer of the

South west

Allegan, April 14 (Special)
Audrey Jean Young, five-year-

Seven

State PabHcationi to

(Md

Hit by Truck

Prize

of

National Sfal

in
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cemetery.

college.

Meditationon the Ftret Word
will be given by the Rev. Oliver
Breen, pastor of Bethany Christian Reformed church.
The Rev. John Ben$s, pastor of
Beechwood Reformed church, will
give the second meditation starting at 12:25 p.m.
Third meditation will be given
by the Rev. A. Hoogstrate, pastor of Sixteenth Street Christian
Reformed church, at 12:50 p.m.
Fourth meditation at 1:15 p.m.
will be led by the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster of First Methodist church.
Dr. George Mennenga of Western Theological seminary will lead
.the meditation on the fifth word
at 1:40 p.m.

ing the English alphabet and
system of writing to replace the
Japanese system which is largely
Chinese characters. Through the
new system, It is believed Illiteracy will be greatly reduced.At
Startlingstatistic* on liquor ex(de Vriea photo) penditures were revealed by Mrs.
'
The Rev. William Van Peurpresent out of a thousand people,
Mr. and Mr*. Edwin De Klein#
"Students and faculty of Zeeonly 10 can read and one can sem of Fourteenth Street ChrisPaul E. Hinkamp at the regular
land high school who contributed
tian Reformed church will give
meeting of the Woman's Christian
write.
to this achievement deserve Mr. and Mrs. Edwin De Kleine tended her sister as maid of Temperanceunion Friday afterThe
visitor said living coat* the meditation on the Sixth word
praise for sound thinking on tu- are living on route 3, Hudson- honor. She wore a yellow taffeta noon in Trinity Reformed church.
have advanced from 150 to 250 at 2:05 p.m.
ville, following their marriage gown and carried a colonial bouberculosis and its implicationsin
Final meditation on the Seventh
per oent, but members of the eduReporting
on
highlights
of
the
community life,” said Theodore March 29 in Zeeland Gty hall. quet of white roses and carna- Coqpersville conventionon April
cated class such as teachers and word will be given at 2:30 pjn.
The bride is the former Frances tions Misses Harriet and Dorothy
J. Werle, TB association execudvil service workers have receiv- by the Rev. Bastian Kruithoff of
6, Mrs. Hinkamp urged alcohol
tive secretary. "Spreading Infor- Van Dyke, daughter of Mr. and De Kleine, sisters of the groom,
ed increases of only 50 to 75 per First Reformed church.
education
in
the
schools.
She
said
mation about tuberculosis is one Mrs. William Van Dyke of Hud- were bridesmaids.They wore aqua money spent on liquor sales
Mr. and Mr*. Dal* R. Vote
The services are scheduledto
cent.
sonville and the groom is the and pink taffeta gowns, respecof the important phases of the
(Bui ford photo) ’ He explainedcommunism was close exactly at 3 p.m. Persons
amount
to
$9,640,000,000
in
one
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucas De tively,and carried colonial boufight against this disease.”
Mr. and Mrs. Dale R. Voss are of Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Zoerhoff, making extensive inroads Into the are invited to attend all or a part
year, more than three times the
quets -of roses and carnations.
Schools enter the project by Kleine of Zutphen.
living at 2341 West 24th St., fol- 136 East 22nd St The groom’s laboring class and students, and of the services.Ushers will seat
expenditures
of
the
entire
educaThe flower girl, Betty Jo Hop,
writing article* on tuberculosis Vows were apoken before a
lowing their marriage March 24 parents are Mr. and Mrs. James was active In certain trades such th« worshippersduring the singtion program the same year. This
In November and December is- settingof palms, ferns, candelabra cousin of the groom, wore a
in the Womans Liter’ary club R. Voas, 22 East 16th St The as printing,teaching and utilities, ing of hymns which precede each
enormous
sum
would
be
sufficient
sues of their newspapers.Nearly and bouquets of gladioli and lilies. white taffeta gown and carried a
house. The bride is the former newlyweds traveled into the south- but /not among railroads which section.
to
build
20
complete
average
size
100 Michigan schools entered the The Rev. Hessel Kooistra read basket of rose petals.Wayne Al cities, she said.
Gladys Ann Zoerhoff,daughter ern states on their honeymoon. are1 government controlled.
the double ring ceremony.
len Van Dyke, the bride’s nephew,
•vent in 1948. Twenty-threewere
He defined the three pillars of
Mrs.
M.
De
Boer
used
for
her
LIBRARY
Wedding music was played by was ring bearer and carried the
•warded state certificates of hon
church
gave
a
welcome,
follow- the Japanese constitution as, the
devotional
theme
the
Palm
SunMrs.
Bemie
Schutter,
who
also
rings on a satin pillow.
The
following new books have
or and 9 of these were sent to
ed by a program of music and faith and will of the people, ac- been placed In circulationat HolGerald Boerman assisted the day story according to Matthew.
New York for national Judging. accompanied Dale Buss is as he
readings. Several gifts were pre- ceptancethat the emperor is a land Public library,accordingto
She concluded with pinging a
sang
*1
Love
You
Truly"
and
‘Togroom
as
best
man
and
John
Van
The December award-winning
From Saturday’* Sentinel
sented
to the newlyweds after aymbol of authority and power Librarian Dora Schermer:
Dutch
version
of
"Rejoice,
O
Issus of ‘The Peeper” carried gether Life’s Pathway We Tread." Dyke and Nelson Victory were
Mrs.
Paul
H.
Harrison
of
New
which
a
midnightlunch was serv- granted by the people, and the
Daughter of Zion," Handel, acThe bride wore a white satin ushers.
Fiction
articles on tuberculosis by Ward
ed.
A
spring
musical was given fact that there is no restriction
companied
by
Mrs.
D.
Vander
Brunswick,
N.
J.,
will
arrive
in
Albrand.
After
Midnight;BarA reception followed the exVer Hags and Anna Marie Win- gown fashioned with a net yoke
at Reid School Monday evening from fundament*!privilegesof a ley, Patrick Calls Me Mother;
edged with a lace flounce, long change of vows. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Meer.
_T Holland tonight to spend the
terhalder.
free
people.
by the pupils and their instrucMrs. C Dressel and Mrs.
sleeves and full skirt caught up in Brower were master and mistress
Blythe, Bold Galilean; Bowen,
• Prof. A. A. Applegate, head of
week-end with her son-in-law and tor, Mrs. Aileen Overhaul of
Guests were Dr. Pieters,Dr. J.
Kooyers were social hostesses.
front
to
reveal
lac*
ruffles.
The
Heat of the Day; Gaither, Double
of
ceremonies
and
Misses
Nora
th» Michigan State College dedaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
J.
Seeder,
Jim
Frtns
and
Sam
South Haven.
Muscadine; Gardner, Dubious
portment of Journalism,acted as a skirt extended into a full length De Kleine and Elizabeth Nykamp
J. Koop, 152 East 16th St Dr.
Mias Charlotte Mitchell, Mrs. Everhartof Holland, John Meertrain.
Her
fingertip
veil
was
were
in
charge
of
the
gift
room.
•tats Judge of the project ReHarrison will Join his wife in Hol- Ida Mitchell, daughter Edith and man of Coopertvllle,V. M. Cobum Bridegroom; Marquand, Point ef
Guests were served by the Minviewing ‘The Peeper,” he com- edged with lace and was held in
land on Monday and they will son George of Chicago wer* visit- of Romulus, Dick Boonstra and No Return; Nolan, This Sams
Flower; Ormonde, Laughter From
mented that “this paper is lively place with a tiara of orange blos- es Gertrude Holstege, Dorothy
visit a few days with Mr. and ors in Ganges Saturday.
Maynard Mohr of Zeeland.
soms. She carried a white Bible Coeling. Floraine Vruggink,Irene
Downstairs; Thirkell,Love Among
•nd food. I admire it”
Mrs. J. J. Riemersma and Tim
The
speaker
was
introduced
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lane and
the Ruins; Wellman, The Chaiiw
In the paper, Ver Hage gives a topped with orchids and roses, Vruggink, Norma Vruggink,AdeHarrison, 339 River Ave.
their father, George Siverson of Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers.
Non-Ftctlon
laide Geer* and Geneva Hasseone column treatment to the 1947 with streamersof rose buds.
Arthur De Pree of Detroit is Chicago, who have been at their
Miss Angeline Van Dyke at- voort.
Oursler,
Greatest Story Ever
chest X-ray survery held in Otspending the week-end in Holland summer home 'Two Oaks" in
Told; Washington, How to Plan
tawa county. He point* up the Job
Hudsonville high school's 60- with relatives.
Douglas, spent Saturdaywith the
Your FinancialSecurity; Teal*
of finding tuberculosis before it
piece band will present a concert
Harvey W. Moes, Lucille Brun- latter’s daughter, Mrs. Abner MillDays Without Time; Peterson,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
gpraadi as a distinct savings of
in the school auditoriumThurs- sting, Floyd Goulooze and Dennis er in Ganges.
Mrs. Oletha Mills and Mrs Birds Over America; U. S. Dept,
taxpayers’ money, since each new
day, celebrating the 20th anni- Shoemaker, students . at • Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Lamb of Myrtle Hall of Jamestown were of Agriculture, Grass; Year boon
oaas must be hospitalizedat the
versary of the founding of the college, are attending the annual
Grand Rapid* *pent the week-end visitors at the home of Mrs. Mel of 1948; Stuart, City of Bees;
taxpayers’ expense.
school band.
Pi Kappa Delta national speech at the home of hi* brother and
Today It costs the taxpayer
Bert Brandt of Holland, who fraternityconvention and tourna- lister-in-law, Mr. and Mr*. Lonnie vin Kronemeyeron Wednesday Hardcastle, For the New Mother;
afternoon.
Riker, Pony Wagon Town; Dugabout |7 a day to keep a patient
organizedthe band in 1929, • has ment at Bradley university April Harger.
Dr. John Henry Muyskens, asMr. and Mrs. Arthur Picker- gan, Folk Dance Library 4v.;
hospitaltoed
wrote Ver Hage sociate professor of phonetics,
directed the band the entire per- 10-14.
Mr. and Mr*. Max McCarn of ing and family entertained at Smedley, Fly Patterns and Their
“This amounts to 12,966 per pat- department of speech of Univeriod.
George Minnema, talking on Mason visited her sister, Mrs.
their home last week.
Origins; Bonet. Reader’s Enclylent per year, and the 22 Ottawa sity of Michigan, was guest speakHudsonville band has been one "Flower Arrangements,"will be Harry Nyc on Saturday.
Mrs. Dena Ward is l^i at her lop«lia; Lehr, Stop Me If You’ve
County patients cost 196,210 per er Friday evening at the annual
of the outstanding class C bands featured speaker at the meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed have home.
Heard This One; Stevenson, Book
pear. About half of this is paid Universityof Michigan Alumni
in Michigan for several years. of the Ottawa County District returned from their trip to WinThe
parsonage
and
executive
of
Proverbs, Maxims, Etc.; Cerf,
by the county and the other half association dinner. The local
Last year it was one of two out of Nurses associationMonday even- ter Haven Fla.
board meeting was held Monday Shake Well Before Using; Topp,
by state aid.11
22 class C bands to receive a first ing in the Zeeland City Hall. Mubranch met at Hope church parish
Mrs. Nellie Miller entertained evening at the Maple Hill United Smile Please; Fourteen Greek
Miss Wtaterhalder, the other hall.
division rating at the state fes- sic will be presented by a girls several neighbors at luncheonand
Brethren church. The pastor, the plays; Salyer, Marmee, Mother of
Student Journalistwho by-lined a
Prof. Muyskens, in his speech,
trio. Each member is ssked to a aocial time Wednesday after
Stanley Welters, 27, of route 6. tival in East Lansing.
Rev. Edgar Perkins, presidedat Little Women; Reyher, Zulu WoTO story in the edition,used an "Cave Canum,” expressed the paid fines and costs totaling$43.10 This year the band again qual- bring a friend in the nursing pro- noon.
the
meeting.
man; O'Brien, This Is San FranImaginative discussion between a idea that "America is a growing, after pleading guilty to two counts ified for state competition by be- fession with her.
Mrs. Rudolph Schmldgalland
Bobby Mills, youngest son of cisco.
TB germ and a human to point dynamic concept, and good in- in municipalcourt Friday after- ing the only band out of 11 to reGray Ladies who will go to sons Tasso and Ralph, will leave
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills, has
oat the “catching” aspect of tu- fluences are what make the con- noon.
ceive top rating in its classifica- Fort Custer Monday are the Mes- for Chicago Friday where they
been oonfined to his home with
berculosis.
HKt
cept grow.’’ America must watch
He was fined *35 on a reckless
dames Robert G. Runnel*,Ervin will Join Mr. Schmkigalland, Illness for several days.
Former Hollind Man
She brought out that observ- for hidden Influencesthat are bad, driving charge and an additional
Schneider, John Harthom, Ru- drive to Elsah, 111. to visit their
The
Rev.
Verl*
Kellar
of
Kala•noe of general health rules and a he said. We must progress with $5 on a charge of throwing beer
dolph Eriksen and Gifford Hay- daughter Margaret, student at mazoo is the guest evangelistwho Dies at Grand Rapid*
periodic chest X-ray are the two new laws and new ideas and dis- bottles on the street. Coats were
cock.
Principia college.
will conduct the evangelisticser
Louis F., Allen, 68, of Grand
best means to guard against TB.
card the old in an attempt- tq *3.10.
Paul Kiel* of Holland is one of
Harris Lynch visited hi* sons in
1: •:* jd
vices April 10 to 17 in the Maple Rapids formerlyof Holland, died
Other Michigan schools publish- move forward, he said.
Both charges were made by loa committee in charge of the an- Chicago last week.
Hill United Brethren church.
Thursday April 7 at his home. He
ing nationalaward-winning pa
More than 50 alumni were pre- cal police.
nual talent show to be given next
The annual meeting of the BapOn Tuesday evening the busi- had lived in Grand Rapids 10 years
pert include, Channlng.New Bal- sent for the dinner and election
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Wedneday by the new Sigma tist Mission circle will be held at ness meeing of the local Christian and was a former business teachtimore, Roseville. Kaleva, Mar- of officers. William Beebe was gave Theodore McReinolds of
members of the Western Michi- the home of Mrs. Charles Green Endeavor society was held in the er at University of Grand Rapids
quette and Cooks high schools. named president; James Brooks, Gan-. Ind., the choice of getting
gan chapter of Sigma Tau Chi, 'ITiursday,April 21. Election of home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Al- and DavenporUMcLaughlan Busivice president,and Miss Sally out of town within one hour this
nationalfraternity In business officers and mite box opening len. Miss Quells Knight, president
ness institute.
Diekema, secretary-treasurer.Re- morning or serving 30 days in the
education.
will be featured.
of the group, presided at this
Surviving are the wife, Vers; a
tiring officers are Mrs. Charles county jail. McReinoldspleaded
Mr. and Mrs. William Van meeting.
to
Mrs. Hattie Vanderlinde and
son, Ernest of Minneapolis, Minn.;
K. Van Duren, president; J. J. fc iilty to a drunk and disorderly
Mrs. Agne# Schaap of Holland Hartasveldt were hosts to the Bit
a daughter, Mrs. William Haien of
Riemersma, vice president, and charge in the local court.
were honored at a luncheon O’ Fun club at their home in
Seattle, Wash.; a stepdaughter,
Leaden
Map
Plani
Alex N. Avery, secretary- treaFennvill*
Saturday
at
a
7
o'clock
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Working of Holland,
Mrs. Franklin L De Vries in supper.
Holland branch, American Asso- surer. Judge Cornelius vander Grand Haven Man Dies
and two grandchildren.
For Scovt Circa*
Meulen
introduced
the
speaker.
Whittier,
Calif.
Guests,
all
former
Mr.
and
Mr*.
George
Larsen
stobon of University.Women, has
Holland women, were the Mes- of Lansing spent Sunday in ths
At Municipal Hospital
announced that they will sponsor
Groundwork was laid at a meetStarting a Brawl I*
dames Gertrude Boyink, Peter home of his aunt and uncle.
a comic opera in Holland on April Former Lowell
ing Wednesday night in the city
Grand
Haven,
April
14
(Special)
Bol, Jane Daitch, Dorothy Foote,
38 in the Woman’s Literary dub.
hall for a Boy Scout "Circus” to An Expensive Gesture
—Jerry Benes. 48, route 1, Grand
Aart De Jongh, Bess DuPree, D.
Gian -Carlo Menotti’s "The Old Diet in Grand Haven
be held May 6 at the Holland
Haven,
died
Friday
morning
at
R. Drukker, Kay Probst, Vine
Maid and the Thief," will be preArmory. Cub and Boy Scouts of
Grand Haven, April 14 (Special)
Grand Haven, April 14 Special) Municipalhospital where he had
Schaap and Dena Romeyn.
sented here by the Detroit Opera
the Central dbtrict will take part.
-Brawling doesn’t pay, Raymond
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
—
Mrs.
Clara
B.
Boman,
80,
formbeen
critically
ill for several days.
Mrs. William Slater, 16 Graves
Society, Inc. The modern, hilarTentative plans list a program T. Forbush,30, route 6, MuskeMr. and Mrs. Charles King will
Director Bert Brandt
Place, has returnedhome from a
ious musical is the story of a er Lowell resident,died Friday in He became seriously ill a year
consisting
of a prologue, grand gon. learned today
two month’s visit in Bradenton, observe their silver wedding an- entry, Cub Scout acts, Boy Scout
villainous man who boards at the home of her son, Russell J. and a half ago and was forced to
He was at templing to raise *35
tion
at
the
district
festival
in
niversary
at
their
home
Sunday,
Powers, with whom she had been retire from his work at Eagle
Fla.
the home of two old maids.
acts and grand finale.
fine and $4.40 costs imposed by
Grand
Rapids.
April
10.
At
1:30
p.m.
they
will
Mrs. J. D. French and daughIn the leading role will be Mrs. living since last summer. She was Ottawa Leather Co. He had preThe following numbers will be ter, Peggy, 1113 South Shore Dr.; renew their marriage vows before The circus officially launches Justice George Hoffer rather than
viously worked at the Challenge
Ted Evans, contralto.She is the ill six weeks.
the Boy Scout crusade.
* ?ni 30 days In the county Jail.
Survivingare the husband and Machinery Co., American Brass given at Thursday’s program: left Friday for Washington,D. C., the Rev. Albert Mandigo with
former Cleone Topp, formerlyof
He was arrested by state po"Carnival of Roses" overture,
only the immediate relativespretwo
sons,
Russell
Power*
of
Grand
Novelty
Co.
and
the
Norge
Co.
where they will spend several
Holland, who was prominent in
Iceland, often thought of as
lice early today after allegedly
Olividoti;
"Children’s
Prayer,"
sent
From
2
to
5
they
will
hold
Haven and John of Grand Rapids. in Muskegon.
days.
local music activities.
frigid land, has at least 100 vol- starting a brawl in a cafe on
Surviving are the wife, Violet, from Hansel and Gretel,HumperWord has been recevied here of open house for their friends.Mr. canoes and many boiling springs. US-31 in Spring Lake township.
Mrs. Preston Shaffer of the
dinck;
"Stormy
Weather,"
desand
Mrs.
King
moved
to
FennAAUW is general chairman for Charlottetown, P. E L— Prince three daughters, Marie, Rose and criptive,Bennett; George Gersh- the birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. ville in 1939 from Kalamazoo
Walter N. Mack of East Lansing
arrangements.She is assisted by Edward Island, smallest province Anna at home; four sons, George
of Canada, is 145 miles In length and Jerry. Jr., of Grand Haven win selection;"Concerto in A on April 4. Mrs. Mack is the where they also operated a drug
Mrs. Morette Rider and Miss JanMinor," for piano and band, Wesformer June Pomp, daughter of store. They have one son, Jack,
tint Holleman on the general and has an average width of township and Charles and John at
ton
Dudley,
soloist;
"Student
about
30 miles.
home, and three grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp of and one granddaughter,Patricia.
committee; Mrs. Leon Hopkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fisher and
Prince Overture," Romberg; also Overisel.
tickets; Mrs. Stuart Padnos, posseveral marches, novelties and
son, Ronald of Kalamazoo spent
Light
travels
about
600,000
More
than
200
streams
empty
ters, and Mrs. J. D. French and
popular numbers.
Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
times faster than sound.
into Lake Superior.
Mrs. Harry Harter, publicity.
Bess Whitbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Weston went
Sum Reimbursed to
Personal Shower Given
to Chicago Monday to attend a
(From Friday’s Sentlael)
Funeral services for Charles districtmeeting of the Rebekah
Welfare Department
For Mbs Arlene Poll
Harry Link wer# held at the lodge of that city, returning home
Allegan, April 14 (Special) —• A Chappell funeral home in Fenn< Tuesday
Mias Arlene Poll was guest of
Intact
total of $184.50 has been reim- ville Monday at 2 p.m. The Rev.
Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen and Mrs.
• honor at a personal shower Tueibursed to the departmentdt social H. R. E. Quant of Grand Rapids, Kenith Jackson were in Detroit
day evening. The event was given
Zeeland higi echool’s baseZeeland tied the game up with welfare, and an estimated $300 former pastor of Ganges Metho- three days last week as delegate*
; by the Misses Esther and Laverne ball team took up Friday where
a run in the fourth and w«nt| is still outstanding, accordingto dist church, officiatedwith bur- to the state conventionof WoHuyser at their home, 269 East it left off last season when the ahead by one run in its half of Ted Hicks, secretary.
ial in Taylor cemetery.Mr. Link, men’s clubs.
34th St Miss Poll will be mar- Chix won the Tri-County title the fifth. Grand Haven countered
The condition of Mrs. Grace LeThe money represents hours 77, died at his farm home on
ried May 6 to Charles Knooihui- and 14 out of 16 game*.
again in the fifth'and once more worked for the county road cjm- Lake Shore road following a verich,who was taken to Douglas
Coach Howard Elzinga’a nine In the sixth.
mission by men receiving welfare short illness. He was born and liv- Community hospital two weeks
Prises for games were awarded battered the Grand Haven BucThe Chix Iced the gam* with orders.
ed his entire life there. He was ago followingt stroke, shows
to Mrs. Donald Vander Bain and caneers 8-5 in the season opener four runs in a big sixth inning.
The system was begun last Feb. married in 1896 to Hattie Baird very little improvement Her conMifll Betty GUcrest Gifts were for both schools.
Russ Rescorla . rescued Dick 24, and 38 men have been assign- who survivesas do a brother, dition is serious.
nted and a two-course lunchVeteran Nel* Gebben settled Berg on the mound for the Sues ed jobs on road work. They William Link of Ocala, Fla., and
Mrs. Jack Biggins of Louisville,
fen was awed by the hostesses, down after a shaky first inning during that sixth inning splurge.
nivsuinaiu,M.
Ky., came the fore part of the
work out welfare orders at the several nieces and nephews.
its wtr* the Mesdames Ray and limited the Bugs to three
Mick Zuverhtkwas the big gun rate of 75 cents an hour, and the
A
spring musical will be held week to visit her brother-in-law
Dais Voorhorst, Donald •cratch hits while his mates col- for the Chix with a triple and
departmentIs reimbursed 50 cents at the Uaion school Friday even- and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bain, Fred Van Voorst lected 12 hits off two Grand Ha- two singles in three trips. Jack
per hour by the road commission. ing presentedby pupils and the Ksag. Mr. Biggins, who was reCMff On thank and the Miss- ven hurlers.
Sheridan countered a triple and a
The Allqgan' office, which ori- music Instructor,Mrs. Aileen Ov- cently transferredfrom Kansas
Dorothy Poll, Betty GUcrest . The Chix committed four errors double In five times at bat.
ginated the idea, has had many er heul of South Haven.
City, Mo., to Louisville, will come
Brower,
to two miscues for the Bugs. '
Bern Raterink was behind the inquiries from other counties
PRODUCTS OP U. S. A.
The reception for Mr. and Mrs. Friday and will totum home SunZeeland opened sowing with plate for the Chix while Gerry about the system, several of which Fred Reimink FYklay evening at day with Mrs. Biggins. Another
mosqjii- two runs in its first inning.How- Lelsen did the Buc's backstopping.
have adopted similar plana.
the Grange hall sponsored by lister, Mrs. Esther Sharp of Chia flying range of about ever, Grand Haven took advanDistributedIn
Tlie Chix invade Riverview park
Ganges Grange and Ganges Bap- cago, plans to Join them here for
« Most from their breed- tage of four walks by Gebben and next Tuesday afternoon for a
Deposits of iron ore in southern tist church was attended by the week-end.
Others have a range one Mt to tally three runt in its game with Coach Bob Stupka’l
Swedish Lapland are among the more than 100 persons. The Rev.
Pboas *7*48
At the regular meeting of Beth41* Waal lift fit
half of the fint.
Holland high nine.
moat extensive In the world.
Holland, Michigan
B. E. Robison , pastor of the el chapter, O.EJS, Tuesday

WCTV

of seven newspapers in Michigan
meritingnational award in the
1948 project,the state Christmas
Seal organization sounded approbationfor the "outstanding"

effort
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Highlights Given
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NEW

Personals

Hudsonville Band

To Give Concert

Maple Hill

Alumni Hear
Dr. John H. Muyskens
University

Local

Man Pays

Two Court Fines

IP^

r
Y

AAUW

Sponsor

Comic Opera Here

Woman

Fennville

f

Ganges

Zeeland Downs Grand Haven Nine
To Keep Winning Streak

TULIP

BOOKS

Kalamazoo Edges

Dora Strowen jans,

Hamilton

Living Here Following Marriagi

(Freni Weitoredsy’s

Hope College Nine

Retired Teadier,

By Single Tally

Dies at Hospital

ed In entrisgsInst week to

srson Tania by
or-m-lawef toe

school teacher in Holland and
vicinity for 47 yean, died unexpectedly early today in Holland
lK*pital. She wa* admittedto the
hoapital Monday afternoon. Death
was attributed to coronarythrom-

Singlet,

And Three Miicues
Kalamazoo college'sHornet

bosis.

baseball team stung Hope college
with a 1-0 defeat Tuesday afternoon at Kalamazoo.The loss
Hope's first of the season against
two wins.
Kazoo, playing baseball for the
first time since the game was ab-

andoned by the MIAA in 1929,
now has a record of two wins and
one loss.
The lone run came in the fifth
inning. Kazoo pitcher Gordon
Ferris hit a grounder to second.
Hope’s Ron Schipper muffed the
pick up and Ferris was safe at
first. Ferris went to second on a
balk by Paul Buckhout.
Left Fielder Bill Sayers came
to bat for the Hornets and doub-

or wee

•

er

Ray Meatman sad

Joe

Mm

the Holland schools. She was
graduated from Holland High
school and Western State Teachers college, Kalamaaoo.She was a
life-long member of Third Reformed church, a member of Holland
Tulip Garden club and Woman’s

Lugten.

joined

k

The

stone layer.

coopegtttan

k

repeating

aka

toe

Apostles Greed and sang The
Church’s One Foundation” ad
toe llgth Psahn. Remarks by toe
pastor and greyer by Dr. Wfi1km Ooukeee dosed the meeting,
The sendee was followed by the
tal Lenten aerviee, conducted
by Dr. Goukos* k the church

Miss Strowenjar.s was bom Jan.
daughter of the late
Mr. and Mr*. Derk Strowenjan*.
Her mother was a daughter of
one of the original aettlera in
Holland with Dr. Van Raalte.
Mias Strowenjan*was educated in

Buckhout. who started for
Hope, was forced to retire in the
sixth inning when a sharp line
drive struck his hand. Coach Jack
Schouten sent old reliable Bill
Ver Hey into the fray to finish
the game. After the game it was
found that Buckhout'sinjury was
not seriousand he will be able to
pitch in a couple of days, Schou-

with

atone was presented by John
Brink, gr., and John Hoffman,
riders, and was kid by Oomtraet*

16, 1884. the

rors.

lamed

The termeemel brid-

bride.

a

1946.

led to right to send Ferris across
the plate with the only run of
the game.
The game was every bit as
close as the score indicates.Egch
team had just three hits and each
team was charged with three er-

Am

Rev. Morris

al showers before her marriage.
The laying of to* sorneretons *f
the new Reformed shurch was
impressive ssrsmonr last Wednesday evening, The Rev. Peter J.
Muyskona presided ad led dsmttons. Ho alee read the liturgy,
and aumsretedthe artistes to be
pieced in toe eornerstons. The

Miss Strowenjan*. who lived at
213 West 10th St., retired in
June. 1946. after devoting moat of
her life to teaching. She began
her career in Pine Creek school
and then went to Beechwood
school where she was principal.
In 1919 she joined the Holland
Public acbool ayatem. She first
taught at Van Raalte school and
was principal of Longfellow school
from 1922 until her retirement in

wo

the.

Fottcertof North Hotiand, hath*

Mias Dora Strowenjans, 06.

Each Team Credited
With Three

Mies Masala fchoMaa, daughter of Mr. ad lisa. WBtfaa
Scheltan *f Hamilton, wm ail-

auditorium, tot thought centering
i toe necessity of "Butidteg
Tree Foundation,Jesus
Christ."
Funeral aervissa were held
Friday afternoon for five-yearold Victor Dak Debbink at the
Ten Brink Funeral horns, with to*
Rev. Peter J. Muyaktns officiating. The lad had basn ffl two
weeks with pneumonia. Burial was
In the looal Riverside cemetery.
The loetl Boy Scout troop k
collecting house rags and mid
clothing, which housewives are
willing to discard. They will be
called for upon request.
Township officers elected ter
Heath township kst Monday are
supervisor,Kerry Hutaman; derk,
Henry Van Doontik; Treasurer,

a

s

/

a

4’

Literary club.
Surviving are two sisters, Mr*.

Mr. and Mra. Paul H. Dalman
France* Olson of Talent, Ore.,
Mr. and Mr*. Paul H. Dalman with a roll collar, fitted bodice
and Mrs. Fannie Southard of Do*
Molinas. Calif.; on* brother, Del- are living in Holland following and tie belt. She carried pink earbert, of Holland. A niece, Mrs. their marriageMarch 26 in First nations and calla kliaa and wore a
Treva Lindberg of Grand Rapids, Methodistchurch, Grand Haven. tiara of pink carnation*.The
bridesmaids, Muwes Joyce Poel
lived with Miss Strowenjan* in
The
bride is the former Lorraine and Isabelle Holme*, wore ro*e
Holland for several years. Sevten said.
Ooliison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. moire gowns and carried yellow
eral other niece* and nephew* also
Third Baseman Ernie Meeusen,
Alex Collison, 420 Elliott St., carnations and calls lilies.
survive.
Right Fielder Con Boeve and Left
Funeral services were to be Grand Haven, and the grooms Harold Steketee of Holland
Fielder Tom Van Wingen were
parents are Mr. and Mr*. Peter assisted the groom as beat man
Thursday
at 2 p.m. in NibbelinkGilbert Lugten; highway com*
Hope's three hitters in the conDalman,
428 West 20th St., Hol- and ushers were John Haveman
Notier Funeral chapel Dr. J. J.
misa loner, Edward Mkkottmf
test.
land.
of Holland and William CoUtaon, justice of poaca. Ban Ranksmt
Sessler will officiate and burial
Hope started a rally in the fifth
’Die Rev. William Van Peursem, brother of the bride. Mr. and Mr*.
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
member board of revkw, Georgs
with two men out. Both Meeusen
pastor of Fourteenth Street Chria- Jack Slooter of Holland were
Bolks; constables,Julim Stotman,
and Boeve singled,but Ferris nip- Leola Van Koevering and Clar- approval. The uniforms have brown stripes.Leola plays baritian Reformed church, Holland, master and mistress of oeranonGerrit Sale, Henry
ped the rally short as he struck ence Timmerman, Zeeland high brown coats with gold lapels and tone saxophone and Clarence
read the ceremony at 8 p.m. be- ie*.
and James Nevsnasl.
school seniors,are proud of their
out Van Wingen.
plays trombone.They are reprefore a setting of pa tail, ferns and
A receptionfollowedthe ex- Mr. and "re. Lester Ka
Kalamazoo's three safeties new band uniforms. Director John cuffs and bright brass buttons. sentative of the 40 members who
gladioli.I>. E. H. Boldrey of- change of vowa in the church
(From WeOaesday’s Senttnel)
oently mo\ to OvsrktL
were by ShortstopPaul Rafferty, Kinnlson, at left, also smiles his Trousers are gold with double form the school band.
fered a prayer.
parlors. The serving table wa*
Mrs. Mel Lugtighrid k stil so*
An Easter tea will be given by
Sayers and Center Fielder EvPrelude music wa* presented by decorated with yellow floral bouthe
Ladies
Aid
iociety
of
Second
fined
to her Homs, foUowtog majerett Bierema.
Reformed church Thuraday af- Ray Harris who also played Hie quets and wa* centered with the or surgery at Hriknd hmpkri •
Ferris went the route for the
bridal marches. Wayn* Poel, solo- wadding sake.
few weeks age.
ternoon at 2:30 p.m. The program
Hamets and allowed just three
ist, sang "O Perfect Love" and
Mr. and Mrs. Dabnan left oa a
Hie rite of Hafir Beptkm
and
tea
ia
sponsored
by
group
3
hits in the nine frames.
"Bless This Home."
wedding trip. For traveling the admkieteredto four infanta at the
and
Mr*.
J.
C.
De
Pree
will
be
in
Buckhout allowed two hits in
The bride wore
gown of bride wore a met velvet ensemble Sunday wonting service ef toe
charge. Devotion* wil be conductthe five and a half innings that
whit* slippersatin, princess style, with bolero jacket and full akirt. local church, kcludbif. Larry
ed by Mrs. Harmon Den Herder
he worked while Ver Hey limited
and Mrs. Oswald Sohaap. Others with a lace yoke, full akirt which Her accemorta* were cocoa brown Wayns, ton of Mr. and Mm. Gtani
the Hornets to one hit.
extended into a long train and and she wore a corsage of yallow Drenthen; Marion Gray, sen ef
Zeeland. April 14 — If Zeeland
Coach A1 Timmer’* Hope col- participatingare Mrs. J. Boonstra long sleeves. Her fingertip veil
The Dutch travel to Grand
carnations.
Mr. and Mm. Marvin Kapar; Nam
high
school’s
band
marches
w’ith
and
Mrs.
E.
Ver
Hage
and
Mrs.
Rapids Thursday for their fourth
Michigan State Dental society in lege golf squad lost its initial
wa* held in place with a tiara of
The bride was graduatedfrom man Lynn, ton of Mr. and Mm.
game of the season against Cal- extra zip next time you set it in Detroit. Hu subject was "Ob- match Tuesday afternoon by a E. M. Den Herder will be reader seed pearls.She carried a bridal
Grand Haven High school and had Earl Poll, and
Alton, aon ef
action, it will be because of those
as kodachrome slides on the Eastvin college'sKnights.
servationson Some Difficult Dennarrow one-point 94-8| decision er story will be shown. Members bouquet of whit* calla lilies cen- been employed at Addison-Balta. Mr. and Mm. Erwin Koops.
snappy new uniforms.
Box score:
ture Cases." The meetingsopenThe groom is a Holland High the evening esrvks, Wall ass FatThe now- uniforms have brown ed Monday and were to conclude to the Kalamazoo college Hornets of group 1 are hostesses. All the tered with yellow carnation*.
Kalamazoo (1)
Mrs
Sehench
of
Ferryaburg. school graduate and is employed kart ef Orerkri was guast adoThe
match
was
played
at
the
women of the church are invited.
AB R H coats with gold lapel.s and cuffs today.
Gateway golf course at Kalama- Music will be furnished by the In- matron of honor, wore a dark at Monroe Fume**, Grand Rap- ist. The leader k fisnkr ChrisRafferty, ss ..................... 3 0 1 and bright gold buttons. Double
James Knoll, son of Mr, and zoo.
blue-green moire gown fashioned id*.
tian Endeavor ferries was John
Sayers. If ........................4 0 1 button holes allow coats to be Mrs. Theodore Knoll, Virginia
termediate and Junior choir*,diBrink, Jr.t
Bob Houtman, with a 78 for 18 rected by Mrs. Stanley D* Pree.
Prudon. 3b ...................... 4 0 0 buttoned eithei on the left or the Park, returned this morning from
’T Believe k Christ's
Floweret;. 2b ................... 4 0 0 right, a handy convenience when Cypress Gardens, Fla., where he holes, captured low medalist
The Senior C. E. society of
Junior High
Koehlinger. c ........
First Reformed church will hold
4 0 0 uniforms are changed around at took part in the Dixie Water Ski honors for the Dutch.
the topic "What Doss toe Gwas
Jim
Corfield
of
the
Hornets,
Rierma, cf
the
beginning
of
a
new
school
on
Easter
Sunrise
service
at
7
3 0 1
tournament held there last week.
shot a 77 for low match honors. a.m. Sunday. A seminary student
of Christ Msaa to Ms," wMfi «l
Larkin, rf ........................2 0 0 year.
Other local persops at the meet
Tue.sday's maich was a warm will be guest speaker.
members participating.
Moulton, lb .......................
Trousers are gdid with a double
0 0
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Herman Nyhoft kotil pool
Ferris, p ...............
The Lenten cantata, "Seven
3
1
0 blown stripe. Brown hats with Sligh. Jr., Patricia Sligh, Bob and up for both teams and did not
master, announce*that the mtite
Rohm. If ..........................0 0 0 gold trim are topped by perky Charlie Sligh, Miss Arlene Van- count toward the MIAA record. Last Words of diriat" by DuBon,
WiHlam E. Slater was fleeted Benjamin Poll.
ed States Civil Service sommkResults were: Howard Jalving which was to have been presented
Burgeios. c ......................0 0 0 gold feather clusters.These feaAlso the Misses Thelma and
president of the Social Progress
der Heuvel and Miss Irene Boer.
•ton will hold an ivamtototei fog
(H) 81. defeated Bob Taylor (K) in Second Reformed church last
Culp, cf .............................0 0 0 ther* can be removed to make
Ardith
Poll,
Tresaa
Schaap,
Mary
Members df the Macatawa Bay 85; 3-0; J. Gospill <K> 81, declub at the Tuesday night meetGlaaier, rf ........................0 0 0 way for tiny lights in case the
Sunday
evening
was
postponed
Ann Knooihuizen, Anna Poll, rural oomera for Siting presmt
Water Ski club are participatPierce,
................... 0
0 0 band performs at night. Gold ci- ing were Liz Sharp, who recap- feated Paul Mulder (Ht 83. 2-1; because of the illness of the di- ing. Other officeriInclude: Char- Esther Poll, Dorothy Poll, Judith and hi tun vacancies k ths Mate*
Corfield (K) 77. defeated Hout- rector and soloist and will now be les E. Drew, vcie president, Dr.
ton post sffios. Apptieaikn tef
tation cords on the left shoulder
Poll, Shirley Poll and the guest
tured the Junior girls’ crown,
the examketkn must be sn fik
30 1 3 enclose the band emblem which Marilyn and Barbara Koenig and man <H) 78. 2-1; Don Hassber- presentedSunday evening. Solo- A. Leenhouts, second vice presi- of honor.
with the U. S. Service Oomnis*
ger (K) 79, defeated Bill Kloote ists are Mias CatherineJanssen, dent, and Randall C. Bosch, secreHop* (6)
features a baby chick, symbol of
Out of town guests were Mrs
Roger Versluis.Boh Sligh took a
skm, Washington,D. G, net ktef
(H) 81. 24-4: Henry Visser (H) soprano; Mr. Keith De Jong, ten- tary-treasurer.'
is chick raising town.
AB R H
William
Meyer
and
Mrs.
J.
OH*
first in trick riding events.
than April 20. Forms are avaBIt was reported that ladies of Kalamazoo.
84. ’defeated Bob Gibson (K) 95, or; Stanley De Pree. bass; Miss
Selover. 2b ................. 2 0 0
Considerable drama figured in
Hospital Notes
abk at Itantilton post office. The
3-0; Lawrence Maver (K> 85, de- AntoinetteVan Koevering.or- night would be held April 26, at 8
Schipper, 2b ......... 2 0 0 the arrival ot the uniforms. They
Admitted to Holland hospital feated Dell Koop (H) 97, 3-0.
examinationwill ba held k Hal*
Marema. lb ...................4 0 0 had been shipped by an Ohio firm
ganist; Mrs. Stanley De Pree, p.m. at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
land, apptiaanteto ha kfoamad ef
Irwin J Lubbers on the Hope
Van Hoven, as ............ 4 0 0 on a Wednesday and had not ar-. Tuesday were Jim Crozier, 575
pianist.
date.
Van Wieren, cf ........... 4 0 0 rived by Friday. Since the hand Crescent drive (discharged same
Willard De Pree, student at college campus. Dr. Arnold Mulday); Carol Steggerda, 298 East
The Woman'a Missionwy ooefo
Meeusen, 3b ..............
(From Wedneaday’a Brntlnol)
Harvard University, Cambridge. der of Kalamazoo college, a chart3 0 1 was to play in a district contest
13th St.
ety met k the church porters
Boev*, rf ..........................3 0 1 on Saturday, leaders were parMass., spent hia spring vacation er member of the club, will be the
Percy
Hodgeman
wa*
elected
DischargedTuesday were An(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Van Wingen, If ................3 0 1 ticularly anxious to have the
at the home of his parents. Mr. speaker A special effort will be supervisor in the township elec- Thursday afternoon with Mr*.
Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Zoet of
drew
Blystra, route 6; Mrs. HorPeter J. Muysksns prmidhig. DeHarvey, c .................. 3 0 0 uniforms.
and Mrs. Adrian De Pree, Centen- made to get all associate memace Timmer and infant son, route Ann Arbor spent their spring vation April 4. James McCracken votions were in charge of Mis*
bers
of
the
club
to
attend
the
Buckhout. p .............
Supt.
Melvin
B.
Lubbers
and
0
1
0
nial St.
cation with Mr. and Mrs. Bert
wa* named clerk; Raymond Star- William Tan Brink and Miss JoseSkaalen. ph ........................1 0 0 DirectorJohft Kinnison "burned 3. Zeeland; Mrs. Bert Vande
William Bloemendaal, student meeting.
Zoet and with relativesin Byron
Wege
and
infant
son.
130
Vander
Ver Hey, p ............
at Wayland Academy. Beaver After the annual business meet- fack. treasurer; Calvin Burch, re- phine Bolks. In charge ef program
1
0 0 up" the wires and finallylocated
Center.
ing. the club heard Harold Haver- elected highway commissioner; R. arrangementswars Mm. Harry J,
Ensing, If ................... 0 0 0 the uniforms in Grand Rapids, Veen Ave.; M. G. Manting, 205
The local ChristianEndeavor Dam. Wis., spent a week spring kamp, Hope college psychology B. Crandle, board of review; Ev- Lampen, Mm. Ten Brink and Mm,
West
13th
St.; Mrs. William KooiVollmer, ph ................. 0 0 0 scheduled to arrive "any time"'
vacation at the home of his parman and infant daughter. 80 West as invited to Vrieslandto meet
in Holland. Kinnison called all
ents, Dr. and Mrs. D. Bloetnen- profeasor, read a paper entitled erett Harri* and George Chatter Henry Wedsvtn. Assisting them
Seventh St.; Mrs. Howard Bou- with their group for the Sunrise
"What About the Kinsey Re- son, justicesof peace to fill the in presenting an Easter massage
daal, West Main Ave.
31 0 3 band members at midnighttelling
service on Easter morning at 7
vacancy of T. C Blanchard; Ben were Mrs. John Bartels and Mrs.
port?"
them to report at 6:30 a.m., then man and infant son. route 2, HolThe annual community Good
a.m.
Haverkamp divided his paper Rainy, Franklin Hambley, William Z. Veldhuk. A vocal sok The
Friday service » will be held in
met the train in Holland at 2 land; Mrs. Lester Dekker and inHenry Van Farowe is the electa.m. He carted the shipment to fant son, route 2. Hamilton;Fred
First Reformed church Friday into four pan* in which a series WUtoy and Nelson Hodgeman, Stranger of Galilee" waa sung by
Scheerhom,
352
East
Fifth St.; ed elder to meet in the Vriesland
Old
Zeeland and had uniforms unfrom 11 to 3:30 p.m. The Seven of questions were raised and an- constables. The fire equipment Gladys Wedevan, accompanied by
Mrs. John Meyering and infant church oil Monday. The Rev. J. Words of the Cross will be dis- swered. After describing the back- proposal passed, 241*to 207.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.An impacked and "hung'’ by 3 a.m.
Zsiros will be the speaker.
Billy Stuller wiU return this presaive stewardshipplaylet was
When band members arrived daughter, 175 East 28th St.
cussed by local minister* and by ground and education of Dr. AlMr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
A son, John Robert, was born
week from Borgess hospital, Kata presented by Mn. Gilbert Lugten,
at 6:30 a.m with white shirts,
Dr. John E. Kuizenga of Central fred C. Kinsey and how the report
Drive
Tuesday
to Mr. and Mrs, Robert were guests at the home of Mr.
mazoo, where he underwent leg Mm. Harvey Folkert and Mrs.
came
into
being,
Haverkamp
told
brown ties and brown shoes, they
Park. Everybody is invited to atand Mrs. Jerry Zoet in Grand
Kuiper, route 6.
what was in the report, detailed surgery March 31. He is the son Dwight Van Order, members of
found
all uniforms in order. They
tend
the
entire
service
or
part
Although Boy Scouts of the
Rapids on Sunday.
Allegan
of the service. Zeeland business principal criticism of the report of Mr. and Mrs. L. Stuller, route the Women's Church League. A
Holland area collected 10,112 went on the stage in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman
1, Pullman.
Births during the past week in
prayer aeasten dosed the program,
Rapids
at
8:30
a.m.
and
rated
places will be closed during Ihe and then gave some principal
pounds of rags and used clothing
Allegan Health Center included and son. Wendell, of Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Bert Harri* have and the meeting was concluded
views
a*
to
the
possible
value
of
second
division.
service.
last week, the committee in
sons to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond irs were dinner guests of Mr. and
returned So their home in East with a business session. Social
If persons don’t want to wait
The First Reformed church sen- the report.
charge has decided to extend the
Mrs.
Andrew
Schut
on
Tuesday.
Casco from Sarasota, Fla., where hostesses were Miss Bolks, Mm,
Haverkamp
aaid
that
the
Kinuntil Tulip Time to see the new Keyzer, Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
ior choir wil present a special
drive through this Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Vries enJohn Sweezy, Kalamazoo,Mr. and
E. A. Dangremond, Mrs. Georgs
sey report had received a wide they spent the winter months.
Eight troops reported to the uniforms, they may attend a Mrs. Donald Remington, Gobles, tertained Mr. and Mrs James program Sunday evening at the
circulation among non-scientiiic Mr. and Mrs. Homer Evan* Boerigter and Mra. Ben Kooiker.
concert
in Zeeland May 6.
church
at
7:30
p.m.
The
program
central collectionpoint Saturday.
Mrs. Ben Lehman k serving on
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rex. Ot- Posma, Mr. and Mrs. Preston will feature apecial Easter music readers, but that it was a serious have returned to their home at
Henry- Filkins. who is directing
sego. and Mr. and Mrs. William r unselle and daughtersof Holwork
much
better adapted for Horseshoeafter spending the win jury duty this week in Alkgaa
under
direction
of
Mrs.
L.
Meengs.
collections, said this does not repSwiderski, Grand Rapids, and Mr. land and Mr. and Mrs. Stan Postcounty court, representing FillThe Girls’ League for Service use by scientificallytrained peo- ter in Kissimmee,Fla.
resent all pick ups. He said many
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhisen of more township.
and Mrs. Harold Stuart, Allegan. ma and children on Friday even- met at the First Reformed church ple. Haverkampaaid it was gencity and outlaying troops did not
The Women’s Church League
Daughters were born to Dr. and ing. celebrating the 35th wedding Monday evening.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
erally agreed the report would Casco. Mrs. Bertha Haynes and
have vacationslast week and
Mrs. Dorothy Burrows of South featured Dr. Margaret RottFour services are scheduled Mrs. Russell Baker, Allegan, Mr. anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
stimulate
research
that
would
weekly
congregational
couldn'tdevote time to collections.
Haven. Mrs. Lona Rainy and Mr. schaeffer of India a* guest speakSunday in Holland City Mission. nad Mrs. John Shagonaby, Mr. James Posma.
prayer and praise service will be ultimately be of value in solving
Filkins said person* having any
and Mrs. Frank Burrows of Pull- er teat week at their April meetA Sunrise service is planned at and Mrs. Richard Gilpin, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson held Thursday evening at 7:30 marriage problem*.
fags or used clothing to donate
man and • Clarence Thomas of ing. Mrs. John Haakma presided
6:30 a.m., Sunday school meeting Mrs. Ray Clark of Allegan, and and children spent Wednesday
Hosts
to
the
dub
were
Mr.
and
p.m. TTie meditation topic is
should leave bundles at curbs
South
Lee. administrators for the and the devotions and arrange*
at 1:30 p.m., prayer band at 6:30 Mr. and Mrs. Linford Smith, evening with Mr. and Mrs. LawMrs O. S. Cross. 587 Crescent Dr.
"Suffering of Christ."
Saturdaymorning where they will
rence De Vries.
heirs of the late Ellen Masters, ment* for the program wen
p.m. and the evangelisticmeeting Grand Junction.
Harvey
Poll,
William
Roelofs,
On Tuesday evening at 6:30
be picked up by Boy Scouts.
Mr. and Mrs Ernes* Schut and
were in Allegan on April 7 at the charge of Mrs. John Brink Jr*
at 7:30 p.m. Easter music and
p.m. the past and present Sunday Justin Roelofs, Floyd Redder,
Franklin Klomparens of troop
Carol
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Schut
messages will be given at each
George
Rigterink, Gordon Rigter- office of Probate Judge Wiatoo Mrs. Richard Brower, Mrs. Arthschool
officers
and
teacheri
and
12. made the highest individual
Lions Members Hear
spent Thursday afternoon in
for the hearing of claims.
ur Veldhoff. Mrs. Willis Timmer*
meeting.
their wives and husbands will ink, Andrew Haverdink, Howard
collectionswith 883 pounds. HamSparta with Mrs. Carl Rogers.
Fred Bamberger and family of man and Mm. Dewetta Slotman,
The
Rev. William C.‘ Warner, Address on Ethiopia
Langeland,
Edd
Schaap,
Emerson
meet
in
the
First
Reformed
ilton and Pine Creek were the
Chicago apent the week-end with Special music was furnished by
rector of Grace Episcopal church
church parlors for super and a so- Schaap, Dal* Lampen, Melvin
only outlying troops that reporthis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto First church, Zeeland,Mm. J,
and
president of. Holland Potary
Dannenberg,
Otto
Schaap,
JerMembers
of
Holland
Lions
club
Miscellaneous
Shower
ed Saturday,Filkins said.
cial time.
Bamberger at Lower Soott Lake. Boeve sang two vocal aoke, acclub, will speax at the Rotary heard Raymond Davis of Grand
ome
Schaap,
Ira
Vander
Kolk,
Erma Van Dyke wa* in charge
Pick ups will be assembled at
Mr*. Marjorie Lening has re- companied by Mies Anita Rynclub luncheon meeting Thursday Rapids present a talk on Ethio- Honors Arlene Poll
of the Intermediate C. E. meeting Roy Kolk, J. H. Poll, Harry Poll,
the rear of the oil station at 109
turned to her home east of Pull- brandt, and a piano duet by Misi
noon
in
the
Warm
Friend- Tav- pia at the club meeting Tuesday
Ray
.Knooihuizen,
Bert
PoU
and
River Ava:, again this Saturday.
Miss Arlene Poll was honored at the First Reformed church.
man from the home of her daugh- Maxine
Mies
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt,
Funds from sale of the rag* and ern. His subject will be "Holy noon in the Warm Friend Tavern. at a miscellaneous shower Wedter in Illinois where ahe spent the Spiritual lift devotionsu
Week."
Davis
alio
show'ed
a,
film
on
the
pastor of the First Reformed the high school gymnasium Thursused clothing go to the individual
winter helping care for her son charge of Mm. Harry Detecs. SocMr. and Mrs. Peter Bernecker, life of the Mohammedans and nesday night given by Mrs. Henry church, who has accepted a call to
acout’s summer camping expenses.
day evening, kpril 28, under the in-law who was ill.
Poll,
353
East
Sixth
St.
The
hosial hostesses were Mis. Harold
1947 South Shore Dr., have as* their ways of worship and living.
the Grace Reformed church of sponsorship of the Ladies Aid soThe drive is being sponsored jointtess served a two-course lunch.
The
former Frolic lunch room Dangremond, Mrs. John H.
their
house
guests
fox' several
Davis lived ii) North Africa for
Grand Rapids, will present his ciety.
ly by the Boy Scouts and the \VilPrizes were won by Miss Doiron the east side of the Pullman ben, Mn. Julius Friksft,
lard G. Leenhouts American Le- days, Mrs. Bernecker's sister and 15 years and returned .to the othy Poll, Miss- Ardith Poll, Mr*. farewell message on Sunday, April
A meeting of the Women’s Mis- post office has been rented to Mr. John H. Alban, Mrs. JuUus Folniece,
Mrs,
D.
L.
Reiff
and
Miss
United States before the outbreak
gion post.
sionary Union of ChristianRe- and Mrs. Kreger of. Casco who
Ray Knooihuizenand Mrs. Melvin 24, at 7:30
Lorraine Marcia ReifL Mrs-. Reiff of World War II. He told about
A meeting of the Girls League formed churches will be held at are opening a business establish kert, Mn. John Kapar Mi Mm.
'
Lawrence Ktekkert
flew from Spokane, Wash., to the backgroundof his experience,
Guests were the Mesdames Lou- for Service was held at the Sec- the First Christian Reformed ment. They also will have rooms
Waite Paper Sought
Good Friday aarrires wff
Chicago to meet ' her daughter having served on the staff of
ond
Reformed
church
on
Monchurch on* Thursday,April 21, at on the second floor.
is PoU, Earl Poll, Bernard Poll,
held k tbs local Reformed
Boy scouts of troop 6, First who is a student at Wheaton col- Haile Selassie. „
day evening, April 11. The pro- 2 p.m. and at 7:30 p.m. This wUl
The Pullman school will present at 8 pm. with the
Reformed church, will hold a lege.
Guests at the meeting were Ed
gram featured a book review, “At be the annual spring session.
entertainmenton the Gay Nine- Rev. Pater Muyakan
waate paper pickup Saturday The Lighthouse Fellowship'club Vonic of Cleveland and Jack Still Alarm Call
Our Own Door-step"by Meade, A Bible quiz program was pre- ties.
The Easter Sunrise
morning. Patrons are asked to will not have charge of the ser- Schepers of Grand Rapids.
A fiife engine from the No. 2 presentedby Mrs. H. C. Miller. sented at the Second Reformed
am. wftl be held tfck
have their bundles at the curb by vices in the City Mission on SunPresident Russ Vander Poel house answered a still alarm to LillianVolkers wai in charge of church Intermediate C. E. meetJohn Marshall served as Chief Ovtriael
8
day as scheduled, but will con- presided at the meeting and Mal- a -fire at the comer of 17th St. devotions. Hostesses were Marcia ing on Sunday evening.
justice of the United States from the Rev.
duct the Sunday evening services colm Mackay led the song service. and River Ave., Monday night Berghorst, Ruth Kuit and Marilyn
Servieea at the Second Re- 1801 to 1836. William .Oxtaing
First laws regulating child labor on April
.
The program was in charge of the The gas tank on a targe truck Rotneyn.
formed church next Sunday will was named his successor,but he
were passed by England's parliaDr. J. J. Brower lectured to- Rev. j. Kenneth Hoffmasterwho had ignited, but was out before
The Hope College Men’s glee be in charge of the Rev, J.'E. declined the office. Roger Tansy
ment in .1802.
day at a dental tlinic of the is a friend of the speaker,
firemen arrived, police aaidL
dub wMi jpresent a program at Kuisenga of Central park.
was appointed to jhe eao
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Sunday School

Volleys

Lesson

Ambush

April 17, 1949
Ths Future Life
I Corinthians 15:20-26;
II Corinthians 4:16-18
' By Hwry Oeerilngs
Practically the entire Sunday

illflinj

school world

will unite this day in

the study of the resurrection of
Jesus Christ. There ie no need to
argue the appropriateness of such

N#w Hone of lb*
Holland City Nem
a study. The unquestionedfact
PubllabedEvery Thura*
.day by tha Sentinel of His resurrection has become
ZPrlntlne Co Office 54-^S one of the foundationstones of
weet Eight! Street. Holour precious faith.
land. Michigan
Still it is necessary for persons
Sntered aa aeeond clas matter at to re-examine the evidence, for
the ooet office at Holland. Mich.. in that very process their faith is
under the Act of Congreaa. March I.
strengthened.The deep concern
18TO.
of the early disciplesmade them
W. A. BUTLER. Bualneaa Manager unwilling to be in doubt. They
followed every clue and tested
Telephone— New* Itema 3193
Advertulng and Bubecrtptiona,
8191 every line of fresh knowledge,

The publleher eball not be liable and with every advance in reany error or error* m printing search they were confirmedin

for

HOLLAND

CITY

NVWS

thon Runner whoee article eontain* much the same information
carried on the official Tulip Time
program. There also are picture!

From

of street scrubbing, klompen
dancing, decorated bicycles, barrel
organ and crowd*.
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Holland
In 1915

Church Choir Festival

Good
Old Days
In the

To Be Presented Here

Charles A. Floyd of this

city
A church choir festivalwill be
who ha* bean manager at tha HolThe question of journalisticland Interurbanroad for aaveral presented Thursday night In Canethics in a fraca* always brings yean, will become superintendent tral Avenue ChristianReformed
up a lot of questions and opinions of the division from Kalamazoo church at 7:45 pm. The festival it
Walter Lippmann recall* a and Battle Creek to Grand Rapid*
bring «xmeored by the Monica
rule once expounded by Theodore and Holland when these road* are
Aid
aoclaty. Choir* of the various
Rooaevelt who had been asked merged under one head the beginwhether *ome charge* against a ning of the new year, began a ChristianReformed churches in
certain Senator were true.
story in the Wedneaday, Dec. 29, Holland will praaent the all"They are true," he said, "and issue of the Holland Daily Sen- sacred program.
he is in fact'
unmitigated tinel published in 1915.
One of the features of the proscoundrel." But then he took me
Dr. A. Vennema, president of gram will be songs by the Singing
by the shoulder, fixed me in the Hope college,went to Ann Arbor Boys, a group of sixth and seveneye and added: "But young man. today to meet with the Rhodes th grader* In the Christian school
if you ever breathe a . word of Scholanhipcommittee to select The choir, directedby Mrs. G.
what I have just toid you, I'll call from six young men, who are now Keuning, will sing “Ail Creatures
you a liar."
entitled to appear before the com- of Our God and King" and 'The
Lippmann said he crept back to mittee, one to receive the appoint- Palms "
his editor feeling a* if he had ment to attend Oxford univeraity
The Bethany church choir, dibought a tiger in a pet shop.
for three years. The committee, rected by Robert Van EM. will
Remember this when
big as now constituted,consistsof the sing "Angels, Roll the Rock
wheel claims he was misquoted. Chief Justice of the Supreme Away" and T Am the ResurrecCourt of the state, the president tion and the Life." Marvin Schans
c the University of Michigan, the will direct the Central Avenue
ART PETERS (left) is proud of
dean of the college <0 literature, choir in singing "Listen to tha
this 39-pound King which he
science and arts, ot the Univer- Lambs" and "Hosanna."
caught Feb. 10 off Hollywood
sity, and the Presidents of Hope
The choir of FourteenthStreet

an

'

a

i

The 46th annual fair of the Ottawa and West Kent Agricultural

Douglas

society opened today under meat

(From T«eadajr*t Sentinel)

auspicious circumstances, accord-

ing to a story appearingIn the
There was a stated meeting of
Sept. 25 issue of the Ottawa
Douglas chapter OES Monday
County Times published In 1908
evening.
by M. G. Manting. The weather
Don Bird of Charlottevlalted
was all that could be desired,and
his grandmother,Mrs. Cora
for a first day the attendance was
Campbell, during spring vacation.
as large as has ever been known
Mr. and Mr*. Reuben Barker of
here.
Chicago were week-end guest* of
The Grand River classis of the
his brother, Orville Barker.

Dutch Reformed church met at
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tidd celeGrand Rapids Tuesday. Thera
brated their 35th wedding anniwere 24 churches of Western
versary, March 29 with relatives
Michigan
represented. The Rev.
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Stienbergof C. C .A. L. John was elected presiChicago were in Douglas this dents; the Rev. P. De Free of
week-end looking after their Grand Rapids stated clerk and
property.
the Rev. W. Pool of Kalamazoo
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jackson clerk protem. The classicalserand son of Allegan,spent Sun- mon was preached by the Rev.
Albert Oilmans of the seminary
day with Douglas friends.
Mrs. J. F. Johnson has returned p.i Tokyo, Japan. The Rev. J. Luxto her home on Fremont St. after en of Muskegon, synodical agent,
spending the wirter in Chicago spoke on the , domestic mission
board and stated that about $125,and Detroit.
The Past Matrons club will be 000 would be required for work
entertained in the home of Mrs. this year.
Thomas Gifford, Wednesday. Star of Bethlehem Chapter, O.
Luncheon will be served at 1 p.m. F S., has installedthe following
Mrs. George Morgan has return- officers for the ensuing year:
ed from a visit of several weeks Worthy matron. Ida Conkey; worthy patron. L. E. Van Drezer; asin Phoenix, Ariz.
Harold Smith of Grand Haven, sistant matron. Mae Allen; secrewas a guest of local friends, tary, Anna Van Drezer; treasurer, Sarah Bradford; conductSunday.
Mr. and Mr« J. F. Lane of Chi- ress. Edith Butterfield; assistant
cago were at f.eir summer home. conductress. Josephine Bradshaw;
Adah, Edith Price; Ruth, Mar’Two Oaks." Sunday.
Community hospitalnews: Mrs. garet Strabbon; Ester, Carolya
George Bush is a paten: in the Purdy; Martha. Anna Dehn; Elhospital.Mrs. Grace Loverich of ecta. Clara Kinch; warden, Ida
Fennville,Mrs. William
of Van Volkenburg;Sentinel,Albert
Ganfei, Mrs. Lee Lelnnd of Sau- Curtis; pianist. Stella Clarke;
gatuck, also are patients. Mr. and chaplain. Ella B. Thomson; marMrs. Gerald Bekken announce the shal, Addle Huntley
The Second Christian Reformed
birth of a daughter, Coleen Lynn,
church of Grand Haven has exMarch 22.
The Lion* club of Saugatuck tended a call to the Rev. L. Vritand Dougla> will mfe; Tuesday kamp of Lament.

any advertls.neunlesa a proof of their most holy faith.
euch adTertliementaball have been
Soon it became evident to every’
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with onlooker that these men were
euch error* or correction*noted sure of their ground. They were Beach. He is shown with Sunny
and Alma colleges.
church will present 'Thy Will Be
plainly thereon;and In such caee if
no
longer
troubled
by
a
single
Frank Van Til, contractor, liv- Done" and "In Joseph's Lovely
any error eo noted 11 not corrected,
Kuite, right. Peters believes thi8
ing at 624 Michigan St., NJ). Garden." The choir is directed by
publisher*liabilityshall not exceed doubt. Their faith was not attend- fish may win a prize in the Hollysuch a oroportion of the entire epace ed by questionings but by affirmaGrand
Rapids, saved the life of his Marvin Baas. ‘Lo, A Voice to
occupied by the error bear* to the tions. They did not go about with wood fishing tournament. „
6-year-old son, Albert, shortly be- Heaven Sounding" and "Come. Ye
Peters also caught a 160-pound
whole space occupied by such adverfore midnight last night, w;hen he Faithful, Raise the Strain," will
the inquiry. "Is Christ risen from
tisement.
mako shark five days later which
fought his way through a flame- be sung by the Maple Avenue
the dead"? but with the declarahe was unable to gaff because his
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
swept hall on the second floor and choir, directed by Henry ten Hoor.
tion. "Now is Christ risen from
boat
was
only
a
13-foot
skiff.
The
One year 12.00: Su month* |125;
seized the boy from his bed, where
three months 76c; Single copy 5c. the dead."
The Treble Cleff choir of Ninth
shark was caught 10 miles off
he was sleeping,and carried him Street church, directed by MfsSubscriptionspayable in advance and - "Of course they could not be
shore
and
Peters
and
his party
will be promptlr discontinuedIf not the same men and women after
out of doors.
H. P. Dunwoody, will sing 'The
brought it to the beach fighting
renewed
A new floral shop has been op- Holy City" and "Over the Hill*
Subscriberswill confer a favor by that. A new joy. a new outlook all the way.
ened to the public patronage in of Morning." Mrs. Keuning will
(•nortlng promptly any Irregularity came into their lives. If you are
The previous week Peter* and
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
this city, called the 12th Street direct the Provpcct Park church
careful to observe you will find
Claude Wynn cought a 369-pound
Floral shop. Th* proprietors of
that the resurrectionof Jesus did
chcir in singing ‘To Tin* We
hammerhead in the same 13-foot
this enterprise, Peter PJuim and
CHAfiE 8. OSBORN
convert the disciplesfrom weak- boat. Again is was necessaryto
Sing" and "Were You There."
Henry Huizenga, have built a The Sixteenth Street church choir
Usually the office of governor ness and cowardness to strength fight the shark and bring it to
greenhouseat 18 West 12th St.
exalte a man; in the caae of Chase and courage. To all appearances
will sing "Lo. in the Grave He
the beach.
Miss Caroline Borgards,who is Lay" and "Onward Christian SolS. Osborn it was the other way it became the keystone in the
teaching at Oxtord, is spendinga
round. The personalityof the man arch of the faith of the first
diers." Director ia Nicholas VoTuesday was hamburger day in
few days at her home in this city.
shed lustre on the office;Osborn Christians.
gelzang.
Holland,as all restaurantoperM*5S Jean Borgards of Kalamazoo
no doubt would have been just as
Paul was constantly laying hold ators will testify.
Mr. Baa? will direct the comNormal is spending the holidays
well kiiown today If he had never of the matial and physicalfor
bined choirs in singing 'The
It was 4-H Achievement day,
in
this
city.
occupied the governor's chair at the purpose of giving clarity and and about 500 rural youngsters
Strife Is Oer. the Battle Done."
This morning Mayor Nicodemus
Lansing.
meaning to things spiritual. Let it descended on the city in the mornRobert Weener will plsy the
Bosch
gave
Alderman
Slagh
perIn the vast majority of cases, in be said that his method has equal
organ prelude and porilude,"Open
and upon restaurants during the
mission to go ahead and fix up a
Michigan as well as in other significance to students who are noon hour.* Almost without exthe Gates of the Temple" and
Here’s an addition to the list of skating pond on Black Lakf large
states, the name of any governor working in the same realm today.
ception. they ordered hamburgers, unusual fish catches in the Hol- enough to a*, .•ommodate all lovers "Praise the Savior." He also will
quickly fades out of the public Jesus was master in this field,and
play a medley ot hymn*. Martin
the favoritesandwich of that age. land area.
of this sport in the city, according
consciousnessafter he has left every common blossom seems to
Stegink will present a vocal solo evening, April 19 at Tara. Dinner Miss Florence Fairbanks of this
Some operators were unpreIt’s
a
14-inch
goldfish.
Cornelius
to
a
story
appearing
in
the
Thursoffice. In the whole history of touch an abiding truth. The splenand the Bareman Trio, Misses will be served at 6:30 p.m. Guest city is among teacher*at the
pared for this onslaught,, but man- Klaasen of 71 West 18th St- day. Dec. 30. issue.
Michigan there have been only a dor of the stars is not the same
Elizabeth,Joan and Martha Ruth speaker will be Fr. Raymond Dri- kindergarten training school at
aged to provide. Some regular made the catch in his net on
Three
years
ago
the
Park
Board
few governors who secured en- as that of the moon, nor that of
diners had difficulty in getting Black river. Klaasen had to dis- introduced into Centennial park a Bareman, will present "Calvary” man of the Blessed Sacrament Grand Rapids.
ough of t grip upon the imagina- the moon the same as that of the
J. Bolt has been appointed Jantables and service, but everything pense with the conventional gold- !»rge squirrel cage and purchased on he marimba, piano and organ, church of Allegan. Fr. Driman
tion of the people of Michiganand sun: and even the splendor of one
itor at the Ninth Street Christian
respectively.
was quite good natured.
was
a
Navy
chaplain
for
20
years.
fish bowl for his weighty catch seven fine squirrels.Singe that
the nation so that their person- star differsfrom that of another.
Some restaurant operatorsre- and lug it around on a 5-gallon time the squirrels have propagated The Rev. Lcu.s Voakuii, pisMrs. Edith Bellstein has re- Reformed church to succeed L.
alities are instantlyrecalled when God did not use the same model
tor of Monteiio Park Christian turned to her home south of Bloemsma, deceased.
marked that the youngstersthis pail.
until
there
are
now,
it
is
said,
their names are mentioned.
for all the heavenly bodies.
The new pipe organ for the
year are particularlywell be
more than 100 in the city. Every Reformed evirth, will conduct tb« Douglas. She ha* been a patient
It was nearly 40 years ago that
We know what we are here and haved.
Fourteenth Street Christian Recaning
devnc/ n*.
in
the
Bronson
hospital
in
Kalaso
often
John
Kooyers.
who
has
Jay Brink, long-time worker at
ha occupiedthe governor's chair. now; but the bodies we wear here
mazoo. Her son and d»'ighter-in-formed church was placed in posithe second ward on electiondays, cl arge of Holland’s zoologicalgarRelatively speaking many men will not be identical with the
You've probablyheard thi* one will have to live thi* one down.
law, Mr and Mr*. Bud Starfish, tion this week and it will be dediden
lets go a number of these
rho have followed him in that of bodies we shall have hereafter.
cated next Wednesday evening.
before, but that drinking fountain
are with her.
Ltet Monday during a lull, he squirrelsuntil at present they are
fice are today forgotten. Most of Neither Jesus nor the New TestaThe paving on the north side of
on the first floor corridor in Zee- decided to cast his own ballot. He found in every shady nook in the
them are not even names to the ment writers tarry long with this
Eighth Street is nearly completed
land high school i* now called dutifully registered and got his city.
public; they are remembered only subject. With them it seemed
ContractorPrange is making ••
"Old Faceful.’’
The Junior Bible class of First
handful of separateballots.But
in the record and by politically- sufficientto indicate with only a
rapid progress as possible.
instead of going immediately to Reformed church met WednesdayPalms, ferns, candelabra and
minded citizens. Outside the bor- few bold strokes what the differThe Colored Giants of Chicago
We picked thi* one up from a booth he loitered to chat with evening at the home of the teach- tulip bouquets formed the setders of the state the very mem- ences will be.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
came here Saturday and were destaff employe* at Holland ho*- some of the other election board er, Dick Boter. A supper was serv- ting for the marriage of Mias
ory of them has faded out
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bours are feated by the local team 4 to 2.
We are in God's keeping here ptial.
ed by the host after which officers Hazel Geurink and Herman As*
memoer*.
Osborn was a man and a per- and the same will be over yonder.
home from a vacation in Florida. It was the last game of the seaThe
Three
Degree*
in Medical
fothe
new
year
were
elected.
The next thing he knew he
sink in Zeeland City hall Friday
sonality first, and h« was only in- It seems to have been the purMr. and Mrs. A. C. Coster re- son.
Treatment:
dropped the ballots right down They include president,Alfred Jol- night. The double ring service was turned the first of the week from
cidentally a governor. ’He took pose of the apostle to make clear
The work on the piers is being
Positive-Ill
the slot without even marking dersma; vice president. Nick Van read at 8 p.m. by tne Rev. Chrishold of the public’s imagination two things, first, the life we have
winter's stay at Lake Worth, pushed as fast as possible by
Compare tivj— Pill
Dyke;
secretary,
Fred
Scheerhorn.
them!
tian Vanden Heuve' of Borculo Fla.
quite early In life when he dis- here will be continued, and secContractorWill Van Anrooy and
Superlative— Bill
treasurer. John Tiesenga; assisThe bride i* the daughter of
covered valuable iron deposits ond. the body will be in keeping
Frank Flint is recovering slow- the south pier will soon bo fintant secretary and treasurer.Hen- Mg. and Mrs. John Geurink, route
and came to be known as "the with our new state.
ly from his recent illnes*. He is ifthed The outer end of the north
Bill Baron, Zeeland mortician Leper FederationBoard
ry Veening; librarian,Tony Van 1, Zeeland, and the groom is the
hoc hunter." He was a natural
home from the Holland hospital pier is being rebuilt by ConThere will be similaritiesand had a brilliant inspiration a few
Duine.
son of Mr. and Mr*. Bert Asaink. where he was a patient.
Ip picturesquepersonality, and there will be differences. The
Hears Report at Meeting
tractor Love.
months ago, but it backfired.
Surroundedby their children, route 2, Holland.
hs possessed an instinctfor self- body there will have properties
Harry Costello is a patient in
Night Watchman Fred KamferWhen
Zeeland
telephone
numgrandchildren
and
great
grandMrs. Gordon Streur, treasurer
Miss Elsie Geurink played the
dramatisationthat was not un- and qualities that K does not posbers were changed some months of the Women's Leper Federation child. Mr. and Mrs. William De traditionalwedding march** and the Marine hospital in Chicago, beek will resign his position and
ras the same trait possessed by sess here. One thing we know is
recovering from a major opera- take the foremanshipat the printago, Bill thought it would be a board, reported that $5,579.40 has Fouw of North Holland Wednes- accompanied the aoloiat, Mr*.
raaodort Roosevelt
tion.
that it will be according to God’s smart idea to provide little cap*
ing office of "De Wachter."
day
celebrated
their
50th
wedding
been raised in the Holland area to
Don Bloemer*. as she sang "I
It was characteristicof T. R, wisdom.
Dr. Walter Kramer and Miss
CorneliusBall. -well known
for the dials, calling attention to benefit leper work, at the Feder- anniversary.
Love You Truly” and "Living for Barbara Christiansenof Grand pitcher of the Holland team, and
l It had been of Thomas Jeffer*
The apostle is stating a prin- emergency ambulance jervice.Hi*
In
conformity
with
the
rules
Jesus."
ation board meeting Monday afBob t oentury earlier, to sink the ciple. What he means to say is
Rapids, have been recent guests Miss Maud Clark were married
telephone number was printed ternoon in Vriesland Reformed adopted in larger cities thin HolMaid of honor wa* Mi** Alma of Mrs. Bee Finch.
in the personality.And that the lower life precedes and
Monday at the home of the
conspicuously. Just under it was church. Mrs. Edith Walvoord, land. the merchants in this pity- Geurink, the brkle'a sister, and
was true of Osborn as well, anticipates the higher life, and is
Mr.' and Mr«. Fred Koning have brides parents. Mr. and Mrs.
will begin Tuesday to close their
bridesmaidswere Misses Anna returned from a vacation in Mexi- Georfge E. Clark. East Ninth St
were so many sides to the the basis of that life. There is a white space for the real tele- president, presidedat the meeting and Mrs. H. Stienstracon- stores at 6 p.m. sharp. Until fur- Mae and Jean Geurink,also sis- co.
man, he was interested in so progression here, the physical phone number.
They left for a trip to Milwaukee.
ther
notice
the
only
evening
that
ters of the bride. James Asaink
V things, that his circle of preceding with intellectual,and But absent-mindedphone users ducted devotions.
David Corkill of MichiganState
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate and
these places of tusiness will be
in
placing
long
distance
calls
Mrs. Streur said a balance of
Mends was far wider than is spiritual. Paul does not deny that
attended hi* brother a* beat man college, visitedthe week-end with Miss Veronia K. Kleaver were
open
will
be
on
Saturday
night.
and guests were seated by Bern
the case with a public Jesus had an earthly body , but de- often gave Baron* number in- $5,470 will be distributed for acJames Whelan who has been Assink and John Junior Geurink. his parents, Dr and Mr*. P. C. married Wednesday evening at
tual work among the lepers after
man. Many of those who were in clares that this body was per- stead of their own.
Corkill.
the home of the bride's father,
Last month Bills toll bill was local expensesof $109.40 are de- visitingat his home in this city,
dose touch with him did not care vaded by new, heavenly and
The bride wore a white marWarren Hungerford has return- A. L. Kleaver, West 12th St. The
left this morning for Evanston,
$60.
ducted. The proceeds will care
a snap of the finger for politics: divine properties,belonging to the
quieette gown fashioned with a ed to his home on Griffith St., Rev. William Johnson of Grace
111., where he is attending Northmany of his friends were of divine person whose home was in Now those little caps are being for 171 lepers.
net yoke trimmed with seed after spending the winter in Flor- church officiated. The young
western
university.
removed.
Mrs. Walvoord read comparabrands of political opinion far difpearls.long sleeves and full skirt ida.
couple are taking a trip through
the bosom of the Father.
Charles Villenger. son of Mrs.
"Gone to be married.Be back tive figuresto show that the work
ferent from his own politics He
extending into a train. Her fingerMiss Virginia HMglin of De- Wisconsin.
Our condition in heaven will he in an hour."
C. Villenger. West 12th St. and
has grown from 32 lepers cared
valued people not for their politip veil was held in place with a troit visited her mother. Mrs.
Muss Sophie Schouten. daughter
differentfrom what it is here. We
Such was the sign that greeted for in 1942, to the present figure. Miss I\a Bell Razey of Detroit beaded tiara and she carried a
tics but for their personal traits
Thomas Hedglin, this week-end. of Dr. R. A. Schouten of Grand
are not told as much about the potential buyer* when they apwere married last ’ Tuesday in
and they remembered him not future ife as we would like, but
Mrs. Fred Meyer briefly reviewbouquet of roses, snapdrsgonsand
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parrish Rapids, anod H. Hugenholtz of
proached Bill Drapers record ed the book. "Who Walk Alone" Howard City. They will make sweet peas.
because he had been a governor
are visiting a few weeks in Bur- that city were married Wednesenough to indicate the general shop last Saturday afternoon.
their home in Detroit.
of his state but because he had
by Percy Burgess, the story of
The maid of honor wore a light lington. Iowa, with their son-in- day.' Dr. Schouten formerly lived
conditions and the qualifications Of course. Bill wasn't back in
The employes of the Ottawa blue
been a man who did many things
an American soldier who congown and carried roses and law and daughter,the Rev. and in Holland.
Furniturecompany wore surprisof those who shall enter there. an hour. But his help was. All
to the end of his life.
Prof. J. T Bergen has resigned
We shall be given bodies as it clerks knocked off work to at- tracted leprosy ih the Spanish- ed today when, shortly before noon snapdragons. The bridesmaids Mrs. Bruce Massenlink.
For him the governorship was
American war. Mrs. John Huff
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Sanford are his professorship at Hope college.
hour they were asked to come in were gowned in yellow and aqua
pleases Christ.These will suit the tend tlie wedding. The bride was
a mere incident It is to the credit
presenteda vocal solo
home from a winter in Chicago He will continue work there in
the factory and the president of and carried mixed bouquets.
conditions of our new heritage. Ins Scamehorn of Taylorville,111.
of the people of Michigan that
Women from the Beaverdam tl • company in behalf of the
A reception for 120 guests fol- and have opened their home on Bible study and oratory.
A mystery is something that is
they elected Osborn, the man. to
and Vriesland churches served relowed the exchange of vows. Mr Mason St.
Mrs. Marie C. Weed of Chicago
incomprehensible to us here, but
Sentinelreporters were given freshmentsto 72 women attend- stockholdersannounced to them and Mrs. Bemit Wolters were
the office, .not a mere politician.
James Sheridian of Larium. spoke at Hope church Tuesday
that the *um of $1500 of the comwill be made plain to us over meaningful looks at the weekly
itt does not happen nearly as
ing. An invitationfrom the Maplemaster an dmistress of ceremon- visited a few days with his moth- evening on 'The Menace of Morpany's earnings had been »et aside
there. Some will be living when meeting of the charter revision
often as it should.
wood church to entertain the next to be divided among them as em- ies and Mrs. George Vanden er. Mrs. Sarah Sherdian.
monsim."
Christ comes, and they with the commission March 31.
board meeting was accepted.
Bosch and Mrs. Dorothy Barnes,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilson are
ployes.
proportionate
to
their
anrisen dead, will inherit the kingMayor Bernard De Free had
nual wages and length ol service. sisters of the groom, were in home from a trip to Florida and
dom He has made ready for them. suggested formation of a mayor's
Holland Shrine Club
Mexico.
A fata] drowning accident was charge of the gift room.
The apostle sums up in very cabinet in which the mayor would Winners Announced in
Guests
were
served
by
the
MisMr. and Mrs. L. W. Cox have Meets at Legion Park
averted yesterday afternoon bybrife compass, the teachings of meet periodically with heads of
Legion Essay Contest
quick action of Alderman Frank ses Grace Fredricks, Joyce Poll, returned from a winters' stay in
the
resurrection
and
the
glory' the city departmentsin determin'led
ret that lies beyond. We are much
Arlene and Florence Gebben, Mar- Florida and are at their home on
A meeting of the Holland
Connie Boersma has been sel- Brieve and his two sons, Peter and
ing city policies. Such confabs
Shrii.c club was held Friday
Holland chapter. Sons of the better acquainted with history would be for mutual understand- ected first place winner ol the Joe. By pushing a boat over the ian and Berdina Goodyke, Her- Lake St.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady had night at the American Legion
jlution, held its annual bus- than we are with prophecy, with
ice at the mouth of Black river mina Bosch and Mildred Styf.
ing and general planning and not senior high group in the essay
iness meeting Monday night at the past than with the future. for direct action. Any direct ac- contest sponsored by the Ameri- they succeeded in rescuing 15- Mrs. Cornelius De Vries was in as guests. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. club rooms. Guests from Grand
Dodge of Detroit. Dodge is Lions Rapids included Church Linkfield,
year-old Jame* Grotenhuis as he charge.
the Dutch Mill and then adjourn- It will be well with the believer.
tion would have to be made by can Legion Auxiliary.Titles of the
A program included an accor- International director and was past potentate, and Sam McEwan.
ed until next October.
essay* were "Why I Am an Am- was going down fo- the third time.
That much is clear. There will be council, it was stressed.
dion trio, the Misses Elsie, Evelyn principal speaker at the charter member of Saladin Temple.
Principe; order of business was an end of things as they arc.
Bruce Raymond interrupted: erican." Howard Slenk placed sec- Th* annual business meeting of
ition of officers. Allan B. but the things that he ahead will "You mean you feel like a gold- ond in this division.Both are the teachers and officersof Trin- and Lucille Geurink, a reading by night of the Hopkins Lions club. Others attended from Douglas,
Reformed church Sunday Mrs. George Vanden Bosch, piano - The Rotary club will meet Saugatuck and Zeeland. Chicken
res was named repent to suc- be secure.
fish in a bowl when all the news- Christian high school students.
school
was held Thursday night at solos by Mrs. John May and Miss Thursday evening, at Hotel Maple- dinner was served to 33 members
Kenneth Allen. Other offi- The change will be from the paper people are around!"
In the junior high division
the
home
of John Kramer. The Joan Geurink and a budget by wood. The gueat speaker will be
include: Leon Moody, vice re- traasient to the permanent,from
Then those meaningfulglances Mary Madison wrote #the first
following
officers
were elected: Miss Joan Geurink and a budget Guy W. Kirch, govempr of the
nt: Dr. A. C Van Raalte Gil* the passing to the abiding. God’s came
place essay and Norma Nelson,
Superintendent,
David
Damstra; by Miss Alma Geurink. John Ven- 15th districtof Rotary Internare. secretary:Miles Baskett, plan will be consummated. Death
second place. The girls are both
-.vice superintendent Albert Hoek- der May spoke briefly and led tional
ir*r, and Dr. K. C. Myers, will be a thing of the past, but
attending
Holland
Junior
high
Dr. William Jellcma of Calvin
sema: secretary,John H. Kramer; closing devotions.
On Monday, the Guild of AU
bearer.
life, the good life, the radiant life, college was speaking at a panel school. Prizes of five dollar* each
Mr. and Mrs. Asaink left on a Saints Episcopal church will serve
treasurer. Charles Dykstra; libDr. G- W. Van Verst presented the promised life, will persist.
will
be
awarded
the
first
place
discussionon education in Zeeland
wedding trip and upon their re- an Eastern luncheon. Mrs. Jame*
report on programs, i(i which Death, our enemy, will be over- last week.
winners and three dollars to the rarian. Ed Barkel; chorister.Gerrit Van Lente; pianist, Harry Kra- turn will live on route 2, West Curtis will review. "I Capture
committee recommendedthat thrown. The holy plan of God,
second
place.
In the midst of Id* presentaOlive. For travelingthe bride the Castle" by Dodie Smith.
papers presented oy members which appears to be moving for- tion came the blast of Zeeland The contest was open to stu- mer.
wore a light blue auit with navy
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Thiiti
d deal with colonial sub- ward slowly, will reach its frui- city's "curfew" right outside the dents in Holland and Christian
The committee also recom- tion. The steps in this divine pro- city ball window. It was a good junior and senior high sohools Reformed church Sunday school blue accessories, and a corsage of First Church Girls Form
carnations.
that members select gram will end the strugglebe- long healthy blast too,
and St. Francis de Sale* Catholic teacher* was held Thursday in the
church parlors.Officers re-elected
for "Impressions"from a tween the evil and the good, and
New League for Service
school.
"I didn't know you had steamwere as follows:Supt. H. Pelgrim, Joy Ann Hiethrink Has
provided by the committee, God whose right it is to rule will boat* here." he said.
Jr., First Assistant Supt.. J. VanMias Donna Kragt Was elected
chapter will re-introduce its reign eternally.Our gain will be
John Sjoerdsmas Give
der Sluis; Second assistant Supt Party on I Oth Birthday
president of the new League for
in's birthday banquet priceless.
April Fool has come and gone.
feuMMah
B. Du Mez; aecretary, H. J. LuiService of First Reformed church
report wa* accepted.
In the light of the cross and the
Perhaps one of the funnieat Party on Anniversary
for Afoncsmant*f j
Joy Ann Hietbrink wa* guest at a meeting held Monday night
dens; treasurer,B. Brower: librar'ord B. Hopkins also neport- empty tomb the apostle'sheart is
IcKkingfoiMidsd.
practicaljokes was pulled by
Mr. and Mrs. John Sjoerdsma. ia.i, Herman Van Ark; organist, of honor at a party Friday after- in the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
-t Christian high school radiant with hope. He challenges
John and Jo Antas when they 227 West 18th St., celebrated their Henrietta Warnshqia; assistant noon in celebration of her 10th
Baitian- Krulthof. Miss Yvonne
enter the annual patriotic sin and death to do their worst. packed
lunch for Corinne 25th wedding anniversaryby en- organist, MargueriteMeyer.
birthdayanniversary. She ia the De Loof was named vice presit beginning next year, He knows how cruel ain can be,
IS—
hoops 4*ft.|
Pool and Mrs. Crawford and tertaining a gr up of 65 friends The Adult Bible class of Four» daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
dent ; Mis* Emily Vinstra, secrehigh school and Zeeland and how awful death, if not re- the children who were leaving on
and relativesat a party ir. Bcs-;h* teenth Street Christian Reformed Hietbrink. 833 Loncoln Ave;
tary and Mias CharlotteMulder,
have participated in lieved by one greater than him- a spring vacation trip. Some of
restaurant in Zeeland on Friday church held their annual meeting
Gaines were played and a two- treasurer.
If— FmtauiamabflsdMt
ts for several years,
aelf. Bt there is a sense in which the sandwicheshad nice pieces of nb’ht.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. course luncheonwas served.
Assistingwith organization
omtriMA tH*.
the business meeting he can face both without flinchcorrugated cardboard inside.
A variety program wa* present- Wanrooy. Officers elected were:
Gueets were Beth Windemuller, plana were Mr*. Krulthof,Mrs.
**d chapter, the Rev. ing. He fears no evil. He taunts
-Tsfhtory
Even the Ambusher found green ed. with Jam*/ Heerspinx acting President, John Grevengoed; vice Diane Tinholt, Alyce Jane TimRay Ter Beek, Mr*. Chester Raak
tmorehVtsd.KM.
Warner, president, sin. He challenges it He ia afraid olive* in the bottom of his soup
a« toastmasterA buffet )u -chpj.-) p/‘ sident, Edwin Heeringa; secre- mer, Janice Tubergan. Retha and Mrs. Gerald Van Lente. They
state association to of none of its darta.
21—
W*l
L Osmans]
bowl that day.
was served. Gift* were pn^./ec tary. Joh Van Tatehove; treasur- Lokenberg. Marilyn Boevs, Mary alio gave suggestions on how to
order of the associato t.te honored couple.
|»T
**
er, Anthony Sichermer.
Jane Kolenbrander,Mary Strab- conduct meeting*.
C Post as deleThe Union Jack was adopted as
Latest periodicalto devote sevCiKsta were present from H- !•
bing, Mary Frieda Schrovenwever,.
The next meeting will be held
U-teiMlMippi
national convention the^natioiaj flag ol England In
eral page* to an article and pic- land erea. Grand Rapid* and
bodfltd, lo56.
New York atate built the Erie Joan Wedeven and Rosalie Joua- May 2 at the home of Miss Vinluxoa on IMlip Time 4 the Mara- Grand Havao.
canal at the eoat of $7, 602,00a
ma.
atra.
.
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Waverly
A

week

Miss Marjory GarveUnk spent Bike License Aid
last week Tuesday and WednesLast Saturday’s seseioa to help
day at the home of Mr. and Mix children fix license plates to their ,
bicyclesproved so successful that
Richard Strabbing.

Wav-

wac held

last

town
hall. The business meeting was in
charge of Mrs. John Derka, president. Refreshments were served

Campinf (or Schools
A

14

(Special)

week’s camping experience

North Shore Community

—
in-

stead of a class trip has been chos-

en by Allegan high school seniors
a* a wind-up to their final high
school year.

The

numbering about 90,
will spend the week of May 30 to
June 5 at the Lakeview park camp
on Lake Allegan a few miles out
of the city. The site is owned by
the state conservation department
and is at present not used.
The seniors' decision reveals the W. A. Butler, Sentinel publisher, Impeetlop of General Motors’ huge
new academic viewpoint on camp- at left, presents wooden shoes to "Transportation
I nllmlted” show
ing as part of school curricula,ac- C. E. Wilson, center, president of al Convention hall Friday night
cording to Hartge. Winter, teach- General Motors Corp., and Paul and Saturday.The week-long
er. v'ho will direct the camp. The Garrett, right, vice president In show opened for th( public Sunprogram will follow closely the charge of public relations, at a re- day. The wooden shoes were comdemonstration schools camp tor ception for the press and radio pliments of the Holland Chamber
high school students held at Chief Friday afternoon In Detroit. The of Commerce of which Butler la a
Noonday camp. Yankee Springs event was a preliminary employe director.
class,

last winter.

Ten

Allegan students
participated in that program.
Plans for the week await developments. bui the essentialpurpose
will be conservation education,
ci'irenship training, and social
group living in a camp environment. Members of the state con-

servation program will work
closely with the staff of Allegan

The consistory and former con- Chief Jacob Van Hoff today
sistory members met at the /home scheduled another session for this
of the Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Saturday.
Van Hoff reported that a specVer Hulst recently.
Mrs. Ed Van dor West spent ial man was kept busy boring
Friday afternoonat the home holes in fenders, taking off old
plates, and putting on new ones.
of Mrs. Henry Menken
Schedule for this week lists s
The Girls’ society of the Gfaaf-

Mrs.

Garry De Jonge.
On Tuesday evening the club
sponsoreda skating party at

Academic Viewpoint on

All«gan, April

Frida)’, April 1, in the

by Mrs. Dick Dams and

Decision Reveals New

stration. Michigan’s leadership in
using camping as part of secondary educationis being watched
with interest all over the1 nation.
Results of the Allegan program
will 1)0 used to further evaluate
the idea.

hall

R. Roach.

One of the attractionsat the General Motors allow In Detroit this
week la Buick’i*special chasale
pictured above. The chasaia Is animated by electric motors with
working parte— engine, Dynaflow
transmiMlon and drlveahaft— in
cutaway sections so that visitors
mav see a druinatir demonstration
Mr. and Mrs. of how power Is transmitted from
In the after- the engine to the rear axle

noon Mr. and Mrs. Roach. Mr.
and Mrs. Wood. Miss Virginia D'Amour and Miss Ruth Reeder motored to Gibson to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Derr.
A group of relatives gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Garry De Jonge 01. Thursday. Mar.
31, for a house warming. IncludErutha Rebekah Lodge
ed in the group were Mr. and
Mrs. John De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs.
Plans District Meeting
Bill Hoek, Mr. and Mrs. Marlnus
At the Erutha Rebekah meeting De Jonge. Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
Friday night final plans were Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Peter De

made

Jonge, Jr.

for the district meeting to

9 a.m. starting time.

which about 40 attended. Guests
Included reaidentaof the Waverly
school district. Lunch was served
by Mrs. Q. De Jonge, and Mrs. Ed
Zuidema and committee.
Muss Marilyn Hamstra. high
school student,visited Waverly
school last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nyholt and
Mrs. R. Natte and daughter of
Grand Rapids visitedat the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Meyer last
week Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wood of
Otsego spent last week Sunday af-

ternoon with

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Short of

he held in Holland on April 18 at

Newspaper Advertising
Underlies Sales Boost
Newspaper advertisingwas

giv-

en major credit today for the recently reported 39 per cent boost

of

Phillip Morris cigarJay Dieleman,
field supervisor for Phillip Morris.
The sales .like has prompted the
cigarette company to undertakea
new advertising campaign in the
Holland Evening Sentinel and othei newspapersthroughout the
country.
"Phillip Morris believes newspaper advertisinghas been responsible for large gains ii. our sales.”
in sales

ettes, according to

Rantoul, 111. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
the Woman's Literary club house. Fockler of Grand Rapids visited
It was also announced tnat the at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Be Improved
William Fockler recently. The
lodge is chartering a bus to atgroup also motored to Lake City
Tulip Time visitors this year
tend, the Saugatuck Gie.st meetto visit relatives.
will find an improvedLittle NethDieleman said. For that reaing Wednesday night. Members
Mrs. Juliana. Kamphuis of son our
campaign is
erlands in the enclosure at 13m
going are asked to meet on the Zeeland and Mrs. Jim Baas and more intensive than any in our
and Central.
corner of Eighth St. and Central children of Holland were guests history.
Common Council Wednesday A ve. at 7:30 p.m*
of Mrs. Ed Zuidema last week
The next hobo breakfast will be Thursday afternoon.
night approved plans for a buildMrs. Ross Powell of Grand Rap- Eight Recruits Added
ing within the enclosure to house held Thursday at 9 a.m. in the
Little Netherlandsexhibits per- home of Mrs, Rex-Webbert. Fol- ids, Eddie Powell, student at
To Gray Lady Corps
manently. It involves a 10-year lowing the business meeting, Michigan State college East Lan-

Little
counselors.
Since the chief noonday demon-

Netherlands

new

lunch was served by Mrs. Cora sing spent last week Saturday
Eight recruitsfor the Gray Lady
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Nicol and her committee.
corps met at the Red Cross ofWilliam Fockler.
Miss Ruth Hoek treated the fice Thursday to completenecessary applications for membership
Harrington School
upper grades on Tuesday. Mar.
in the corps. Mi*. Kenneth Allen,
29. in celebrationof her birthday.
Rallies to Victory
chairman,said there are openings
OIL AIP FUEL-FILTERS
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hamstra
and anyone interested may conPRAM MFC.Ca PROVIDING! .Rl
Lakeview school'sbaseball team of Grand Haven visited recently tact the Red Cross office.
with
Mrs.
Reka
Hamstra
in its recent season opener was
All new members of the corps
Anthony Weller of Waverly
coasting along with a comfortable
will meet Thursday, April 21, at
Drive
Nursery,
who
was
injured
handling and storage has result- 5-2 lead over Harrington school
Its Your Local Garaatman
2 p.m. in the Red Cross office.
ed in considerable breakage and when the opponentserupted with in an automobileaccidentabout Miss Edna Loomis, American Red
or Dealer
four
weeks
ago
in
Kankakee.
111.,
damage.
an eight-runrally in the ninth
had the cast removed from his Cross field director at the VeterVan Dyke said the investment inning.
ans hospital,Fort Custer, will
leg
Friday.
will be about $2,800 and revenue
Harrington came back to win the
present
the first lecture in the
Mrs. Jake Zuidema, Mrs. Neal
is expected to pay costs the first game 10-5. A walk, followed by a
orientation course for all volunuidema,
Mrs.
John
Bronkema,
year.
111 (Mt 8th
Phont 1131
home run started the uprising.
teers who work in the hospital.
Harrington'sreservesdumped Mrs. Ed Zuidema and Mrs. HarOn Friday, April 29, the new
the Lakeview seconds 8-2 in the old Bonzelaar motored to Grand members will go to tlie hospital
Rapids
recently.
prelim.
A regular meeting of the Wild- for the day where they will be
Park township schools are in
life
group of the 4-H club will be intieduced to the personnel, proOna of The Worid’t Largeet
the midst of a warm up schedule
held Wednesday evening. April gram and procedureof the hosManufacturers of
before starting a series to deterpital. Following this they will
COAL
OIL
GA8
mine which school will represent 13. at the home of Warren g;ve regular time each month in
Fought.
the towns.iipat the Zeeland field
Heating Equipment
A group of friends enjoyed a sen-ice in tiie wards or in the
meet next month.
Sold by
skating
party last Thursday even- recreation hall at the hospital.
A Safety Check le being made
ing. Included in the group were
by our Polico Deaprtment on
Ross Fockler, Ronald Weller,
brakoa, llghta,etc.
FILL
Junior Tubergan, Kenneth Kragt,
• Wt Will
WITH
116 East 14th St.
Donald Kragt. Roger Zuidema.
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
REUNE BRAKES (4 wheels)
Marilyn Hamstra, Evelyn BronZEELAND PHONE 3147
CHECK LIGHTS
kema. Ruth Van Null, Ruth Hoek,
t Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
Edna Hiemstra. Marian Tubergan.
CHECK WIPERS
Joan Walker. Delores Walker, Jim
CHECK HORN
High Test Gas (no lead content) Bakker and Lloyd Bakker.
Carburetor and Ignition
at Regulai Prices
Mrs. Leonard Fought enterSERVICE
..........
tained a group of relatives at s
cousins' party at her home FriIf brake drume require turning,
ta Equipped To
Motor Salts
day evening. Her guests includadditionalcoat.
HANDLE ANY JOB
HUDSON DEALER
ed Mrs. Andy Slager. Mrs. Glenn
677 Michigan Av«. Phone 4436
Slager and son. Garry. Mrs. Lu- 25 W. 9th Streat Phone 7242
Large or Small
ther Slager. Misses Frances and
Faat, Courteoua Service
CorneliaVan Voorst, Mrs. Ralph
INC.
Van Voorst. Mrs. John Van
Free Estimates
Voorst. Mrs. Bernard Van Voorst.
••14 Weat 7th Streat
Mrs. Henry Slager. Mrs. James
TER
CO.
Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth
Slager and Mrs. Bert Kortering.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Dealer
Mrs. Jake Zuirema, Mrs. Neal
Phone 6422
Phone 66578
Zuidema,
Mrs. John Bronkema
Marlnus Oe Jonge, Prop.
Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer
and son, Dale, and Sharon Zuidema of the Waverly district were
— New Location
among those entertainedThursday afternoon at a coffee kletz at
881 Lincoln Ave.
the home of Mrs. Ben Wolters.
\\ mile south of 32nd St. on M-40
Mrs. Jake Zuidema. Mrs. Neal
at a brash demonstrationThursSandwich-Soda Bar
REPAIRING
GREASING
day evening. Included in the group
669 Rlvar Av*.
For Michigan
WELDING
were Mrs. Fred Borgman. Mrs. Ed
UPT0
PHONE 7997
Drivers
Zuidema. Mrs. John Bronkema,
Mrs. Don Exsenburg, Mrs Conrad
Call or Come In Now!
Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar. Misses Sadie and Anna Mae
Zuidema. Mrs. Peter Hiemstra,
Plan Your
Mrs. Dennis Steinfort. Mrs.
Henry Tubergan. Mrs. Cornelias
BEN VAN LENTE A SON, Agent*
Tubergan, Mrs. George Tuber ga a
177 Collg* Avanua
Phone 7133
Mrs. Cornelius Tubergan, Mrs.
John Derks, Mrs Harold Kragt,
And Vacuum
‘1.25
( Mrs. Arthur Kragt, Mrs. AlteCleaned
! na and Mrs. Jake Zuidema.
lease to be drawn up by City Attorney Peter S. Boter.
Aid. John H. Van Dyke, chairman of the Holland Tulip Time
Festival commission, explained
the purpose is two-fold He said a
building would provide a better
setting, and would eliminate the
seasonal work of dismantling
and storing the exhibits. Such

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY

St

LENNOX

ATTENTION

PLYMOUTH
OWNERS

DODGE

-

-

HARRY HOOP

UP

HEATING

_

ROAD

SUNOCO
DYNAFUEL

’*•»

S3,

OUR BODY SHOP

l

Polict Re-Schedult

Graafschap

regular meeting of the

erly Activity club

l.

<©) SERVICE

;

schap Christian Reformed church
and a few married oouples visited the Bethany Christian Home songs by the woman’s trio, Mil.
in Grand Rapids, Tuesday even- Alvin Den Bleyker, Mrs. Oarenci
Folkers and Mrs. Steve Leaf*
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mannes Jans.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schipeemq
through the unique torque conver- and children, David and Ruth,
ter. Engineering representatives attended an anniversaryparty, held a party recently in their
will be on hand to explain opera- W’ednesday evening for Mr. and home for Mrs. Schripsema’a mother Mrs. Gerty De Young, who was
tions to visitors, while an elec- Mrs. James Hopp of Holland.
A large audience attended the celebrating her 84th birthday.
tronic control device, left, visually
pictures what happens to the program presented by the Priscilla Thase present were Mr. and Mil,
transmissionand the drive-shaft Circle of the Graafschap Chris- Rudy Smith, Marilyn and Terry,
as engine speed increases.Arle tian Reformed church, Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Vos ter Smith MaxTer Haar is local Bulck dealer. HU evening, April 5. The program ine and Jerry, all of Grand Rap•nice garage and showrooms are was sponsored to raise funds for ids.
Tlie Rev. and Mm. Theodore
the Christian Rest Home of
located at 150 East Eighth NL
Grand Rapids and for the local Ver Hulst and children Kenneth,
Christian school. The feature Glenn. Roger and Gladye apent
Mrs. Fred Van Dyke
speaker of the evening was Mietje Friday in Lansing.
Das of* the Christian Rent Home
Feted on Birthday
in Grand Rapids. The topic of her
subject was "War Times In the
Mr*. Fred Van Dyke, 181 East
Netherlands.” Other numbers on
38th St., was honored at a sur- the program were a reading by
prise birthday party given Mon- Mrs. Henry Menken, accordion
day night in her home. A sociAl solo by Mrs. Julius Den Bleyker,
evening was spent by the group
and refreshments were served.
CATERING
Gifts were presented to the honSERVICE
ored guest.
Those present were the guest of
honor and her husband. Mr. and
BANQUETS
EVERY
PRINT
Mrs. Henry Banger. Mr. and
LUNCH
\
Mrs. Willard Van Den Berge, Mr.
MAKES BETTER
and Mrs. Ed Van Dyke. Mr. and
WEDDINGS
Mrs. Ben Kool. the Misses FlorBRIDC PARTI Cl
ence Van Dyke and Charlene PHOT^ and GIFT SHOP
INDUSTRIAL DINNIRt
Streur. Eugene Van Dyke and
Carl Van Dyke.

DUTCH
MILL

ENLARGIIIG
GOOD

ENLARGEMENT

HARRISON’S

(DilSocul

•UIINCSS MCCTINQ9

10 Cast Sth Streat

DUTCH MILL

ALWAYS BUYING

•

RESTAURANT
I

SCRAP

CALL

For DRY CLEANINQ

Louis Padnos

THaplsivooeL

IRON and METAL CO.

DRY CLEANERS

120 River Ave.

Wnt

8th

2406

MATERIALS

8t

.'hurt, 8887

Holland, Mleh.

14S Cast 82nd St

VENN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBUSSl

USED CARS
LATE MODELS

DUTCH KNAFT

Sold With

AM

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

YOI DON'T K£D
Wl Ml TNt

PAINTS

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

You'll "paint

with

pride,"

with eur all.
purpose seat

FRED’S CAR LOT

V

GMAC

JCTt—

686 Michigan Av** Phona 6-7221

FOR YOUR
k)

ROOFING and SIDING

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

ESSENBUR6
ELECTRIC CO.
Weat
St Phona
Sth

Service Department 2381
221 Rlvar

4«11

PETEI

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

!

CON$

Ava.

• Holland, Mich.

JOHN

ELZINfiA I V0LKERS, lie.

Haan

SUPER SERVICE

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES,

HAAR AUTO

LINCOLN AYE.

GARAGE

—

STATE FARM MUTUAL SLASHES AUTO
INSURANCE COSTS
4^0/

SAVINGS

19

HADS

—

6ENERAL C0NTRACTINI

Call 9051

I0LURD READY ROOFING

EN6INEERIN6

Fllntkote Products

INDUSTRIAL

ifor

COMMERCIAL

ROOF

RESIDENTIAL

LEAKS

CONSTRUCTION
222 Rlvar

Ave.

Phona

2284

Hollsn* MlelL

/0

CARS
WASHED

STATE FARM INSURANCE

KNIFE’S
SUPER SERVICE
7th at

Central

Phona 7096

Quality

Baked Goods
for

LANDSCAPING

NOW

Any Occasion

PHONE 7774

OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

WAVERLY

2

DRIVE

NURSERY

Speeders Fined
James A. DykhuLs, 21. of route
5, paid a $10 speeding fine In
municipal court Monday and

ROUTE
It's

HOLLAND

Not a Home,

Until

It's Plantedl

Everett Plooster of 441 East Main,
Zeeland, paid $4 for a similar offense. Roy J. Christie of route 2,
Benton Harbor, raid a $1 parking

GEO.

BAKERY TREATS

MOOI

Add To

Everyone's Mooli

ROOFING 00.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street

384

PHONE 3826

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

fine.

OLDS-CADILLAC-GJILC
SPRING

raasonabla pricas.

Spring la almoat here— why not
have ua repair and reupholater
your worn plecea now? When
Spring Cleaning la over your
Upholstered Furniture will also
be lovely,freth, beautiful and
new. A really splendid. selectjon
of new covering! Is; ready for
your Inspection HERE.

STEKETEE VAN HUIS

U)WldcL

HOLLAND TERMINAL

COMPLCTI PRINTING tlRVICR

UPHOLSTERING COMPANY

170 I. ISth SI.

dintiKg
A complttaly•quipped modem plant Htot larval
Vo# with tint quality printing at

t Cut 10th Straat

t

fhoat 2326

153 W. 10th St Telephone 9789

IN

THE AIR

Let Us Got Your Car Ready Far Carefree Driving During the Spring Months.

Arrange that special business appointment at The
Bier Kaldsr AlneonditloneM
With only nationallyadvan
tlaatf* bavaragae. Open for

A

COMPLETE CHECK-UP
OUR

SERVICE

IS

RECOMMENDED BY

MANAGER

your convenience from 11:00
A-M. until midnight

PHONE

WARM

HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES C0MPAHY
FRIEND

TAVERN

SISi

' ...
\

OLDSMOBILK
711 Michigan Ave.

'

-

CADILLAC 1

—

G.M.C TRUCKS

tm houah® emr

Hope BasebaD ers

Win

Dntch Score Six

k

Rum

Bif Second Frame

;

Uic Three Pitcher*
Hof» odkce'c baseball team
with six runs in the
peoond iiminc, added five more in
later inning*, to chalk up a de-

44vo

11-0 win over Muskegon

junior collage at Riverview Park.
Saturday'avictory was Hope s
•acond of the teaaon. Earlier last

toeek the Dutch edged Aquinas
uolkge oi Grand Rapids 2-1 in
their season opener.

Coach Jack Schouten took note
•f the chilly wind and decided to
use three pitcher* for three frame*
•tch. Hardy Ensing of Hudsonrtlle started. He allowed four hits.
Don Hoffman relievedhim in the
third and limited the Jaycees to
one hit a double in the sixth.
Fireball Mike Skaalen set the
Muskegon lads down with a lone

nm

(From Monday's Sentinel) /
Mrs. Joseph G Rhea, 78 East
12th SU left FYiday for Evanston, HL to join her brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Haan and son, Edward.
On Saturday the party left for
New Orleans and other places of With epring vacation over, the
interest in Louisiana. They expect local Camp Fire and Blue Bird
groups remember many good
to be away about two weeks.
All blind people of Holland and times during the holidays.
vicinity are Invited to attend a
Under the leadership of Mi*s
special meeting Tuesday at 7:30 Lillian Vanden Tak, the Gypay
pm. in the GAR room, City Hall Blue Birds of Federal school reThe Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaater cently went on a hike and saw
will speak and Gil Van Wynen many interestingthings. On April
will be soloist.Those in need of 9, the group went skating at the
transportationshould call Mrs. North Shore Coqununity hall.
Miner Dykman, 66090. The meetMary Lou Buis report* that for
ing is sponsored by the Lions the past several week* the Waditclub.
aka Camp Fire group have been
Dr. M. J. Van Kolken, Cherry busy working on their scrap*
St., who has been seriously ill books. A very interestingtour was
since Friday noon, is reported to made by the girl* of th« Western
be improving.
Union Telegraph office on March
Mrs. H. E. Bishop and daughter, 29. They were shown how mergMargaret, of Hastings, are spend- es were received and sent with the
ing several days with Mr. ind new machinery which the office
Mrs. O. A. Bishop of 529 Pine received.A hike has been planned
for April 23. Miss Mary Quiatt,
Crest Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje the group's leader was in charge.
On Monday, April 4, the Wahanand children at 1603 South Shore
Dr. retmed Saturday from St. ka Camp Fire group met at the
Louis, Mo., where they spent the home of Mrs. Otto Dressel to preweek with Mrs. M a r s 1 e' s pare for a hike. The girls went to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. the woods and ate lunch. Atterwards the group blazed trails. ReMuehlenbrock.
Members of the Ta-wan-ka cently. new officers were elected
Camp Fire group went on a bi- by the group. Those elected were
cycle hike to American Legion president,Mary Lou Vander Poel;
secretary and scribe. Peggy Warnpark last week-end with their
er. Mrs. Dressel is acting as guarleader. Mrs. Adrian Van Putten.
dian in the absenc* of Mrs. James
Members of the Christian SerFhihr.
vice Brigade basketball team of
Immanuel church and Wesley New officers were elected at the
April 4 meeting of the Tanda
Bouman, Allan Cook and Herman
Camp Fire group. Elected were
Bos, who accompanied them to
president, Patty Kole; vice presiChicago for the basketball tourdent, Joyce Wedeven; secretary,
nament there, attended Moody Joan Hill; treasurer, Joan Tyler;
church in Chicago Sunday mornand scribe, Arkne Reu*. The
ing. The boys stayed at Wheaton
group practiced the play which
college gymnasium Saturday
will they give at * mother* tea
night. They were also entertained
on April 22. The play was written
at Moody Bible Institute and
Norma Nynas and Yvonne
Wheaton college.(See sports page Pas. Mrs. Andrew Kammeraad i*
for results.)
guardian of this group.
1

hit in the final three innings.

Mouse Van Wieren and Jack
Maiema paced Hope’s hitting with
«wo safetiesapiece.Hope

H

Draper-Scamehorn Vows Exchanged Personals

Trounce Jaycees
For Second

niws, YMWtioAY, Anti

collect-

ed seven hits to five for the Jay-

9§Th0 local collegians lumped
two hita, two walks and three erlorc in th*t second inning for
feooe six big tun*. Con Boeve,
the firat man up, was safe on an
emr and was walked home after

Mr. and Mrs. William Holden Draper
(Bulford photo)
getting to third base. After nine
ef hi* mates had batted, Boeve
The wedding ceremony of Miss gowns of lavendar blue with
went out, third to first, to re- Iris Mary Scamehorn and Wil- matching slippersand headdressliam Holden Draper was perform- es. Their colonial bouquets were
tire the aide.
Hope added two more runs' on ed Saturday at 3:30 p.m. at Hope made up of yellow- roses and
three hits in the bottom half of Reformed church. The double ring sweet peas.
The groom's attendantswere
ti» fourth, two in the fifth and ceremony was read by the Rev.
Marion de Veldcr before a back- his brothers, Robert J. Draper,
ene in the seventh.

j

A csmsnt block machine Is

demonstrated for the
benefitof three visitors who rioted a deal in Holland Thursday whereby two complete plants will
be shipped to Tel Aviv to provide brick for part of
the construction of 76,000 housing unite to cost

March

a Trifle

Chilly,

Weather

$165,000,000. Left to right are Jacob Zichlinskyof
Brooklyn, Ben Cohen of New York City and Eliahu

Gutwurcel of Tel Aviv. The equipment, Involving
two carloads weighing 90 ton, will be shipped to
Israel.

And Now Local Products
Are Headed for Israel

Holland product* are figuring condition. More than 30.000 are
modem state living in camps and temporary
structure*.This is no great hardin the Holy Land.
Muskegon loaded the bases in ground of palms, bouquets of who served as best man, and
Mrs. Donald Crawford. Jill On April 6. the Tekawitha Camp The month of March was a mite Two complete plant* for man- ship since the climate is warm
Richard Draper, groomsman. Ushufacturing cement blocks and and dry.
their third inning but Ensing white flowers and candelabra.
and Sharon and Mias Corrine Pool
Gutwurcel,a member of Hagforced Bob Taylor to pop up to
The bride's parents are Mr. and ers were Ransom Everett, Don- returned Sunday (tight from a 10- Fire group held their meeting at chilly, even though spring arriv- brick will be shipped to the other
jack Mamma for the third out Mrs. E. C. Scamehorn of Taylor- ald Van Duren and John Bazuin. day motor trip to Washington.D. St. Francis de Sales school. Plans ed according to schedule, a review side of the world within eight anah since 1936. said tty? new proA reception for 225 guests was C., Williamsburg.Lexington, were made for a party after Eas- of weather data as compiled by weeks from the Lith-I-BarCo. gram is the realization of a dream
Hope had eight men left on ville, 111. The groom is the son of
of 2,000 years.
base while the Jaycees left 10 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Draper, 42 held in the church parlors follow- A mapolis Charlottesville and ter for Camp Fire girli only. It Chief Weather Observer Jay E. here, it was learned today.
was decided that the girls would Folkert at Hope college revealed
Zichlinsky,who will accompany
ing the ceremony. A later recepThe business deal involving two
East 13th St
men stranded.
Gettysburg.
work on their required honors at today.
carloads
of
equipment
weighing Gutwurcel when he leaves for Tel
Wreddingmusic was played by tion was held at the home of the
Box score:
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pollock and the party. Dolores Oook repeated
AB R H Miss Alma Vander Hill, organ- groom's parents. Guests were
The temperature ranged most- 90 tons was consummatedhere Aviv next week, said a balanced
Maakegon (•)
chldren Herbert, James and the Fire Maker’s Desire and Pat
economy 1* the aim of the new
0
present
from
Bloomingdale,
Eur1
ist. She also accompanied Bill
Kelfoy, 5R> ------ ______ 5
Nancy, 46 Graves Place, return- Rohen repeated the TYail Seeker's ly from 28 degree* to 43 degrees, Thursday by three visitors. Eliahu
but jumped to a high of 64 de- Gutwurcel of Tel Aviv, Jacob government.He said such a pro. 3 0 0 Vander Yacht who sang 'Tch eka. 111., Kalamazoo, Chicago. ed Sunday night from St. Louis,
Hicks, lb
Deair*. Committees were formed grees on the first day of spring, Zichlinsky of Brooklyn and Ben gram is based largely on the one
4 0 1 Liebe Dich” and 'The Lord's Florida, Detroit, Yale, Midland
Kendra, ef
Mo., where they visitedMrs. Pol- for the dinner which the girls
and Grand Rapids. Bob Barry and
practiced in Switzerland,one that
Average temperaturefor March Cohen of New York Qty.
___ 4 0 1 Prayer.”
Andreeon,if —
lock's brother-in-law and sister, pltmned. The guardian of the
was 35.8 degrees compared with Equipment will be shipped to involves a minimum of raw ma2 0 0
The bride wore a gowm of white Miss Arlene Pugoet were master Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Carr, and
Tonker, e
group is Mrs. J. W. Lang.
35 in 1948. 31.2 in 1947, 46.8 in Tel Aviv on the new National terials.This would involve dia. 4 0 0 satin with net yoke, long pointed and mistress of ceremonies.
Okkenen, m
family, during spring vacation.
The combined groups of Luta 1946 and 46.3 in 1945.
0
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Draper
are
now
Jewish Shippinp line which has monds, glass, cement, oils, fine
.
3
sleeves
and
a
full,
bustled
skirt
OToole, H
Mrs. John Serier, 22 East Sixth and Tawanka under the guardianMaximum
temperature
was
64 just been purchasedby the Israeli soaps and industrial specialties
- - 4 0 1 which extended into a long train. at home at 279 Central Ave., folTaylor. 3b
St., returned Sunday from Groase
for a ready export market.
. . 3 0 0 She wore1 a fingertipveil and car- lowing their honeymoon in Chi- Pointe where she had spent the ship of Mrs. A. Van Putten and in 1949. 69 in 1948. 52 in 1947, 77 government.
Lowe, p .......
Mr*. James Knoll went on a bi- in 1946 and 80 in 1945. Minimum
cago.
For
traveling
the
bride
wore
Israel is fortunate in that H
With the equipment installed in
, . 1 0 0 ried a white prayer book topped
HBtotead, p week at the home of her brother cycle hike on April 5. The group
was 16 in 1949. -3 in 1948. 15 in Tel Aviv brick i* expected to be has facilities for producing cement
with a white orchid. Her only a red suit with gray suede acces- and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mr*.
left about 11 a.m. and cycled out
turned out 30.000 a day with the to such a degree that consider1947. 17 in 1946 and 15 in 1945.
, 33 0 5 jewelry was a rhinestone choker, sories.
Totals ____
Henry Cramer.
the American Legion club
AB R H gift of the groom.
Mr. Draper, a graduateof Holaid
of about 12 employes able amounts can be exported.
Average
maximum
temperature
Hepe (11)
C. C. Crawford,superintendent where they had lunch which had
..... 1 1 0
was 43.6 compared with 44.7 in whereas such production by hand Productionof cement is second
Attendingthe bride were Miss land high school and Hope col- of schools, was elected vice preti
Mull, 2b -----been prepared by each ^irl. The
methods is now done with 500 only to that of oil. Most con5 2 2 Jean Van Arsdell.Maid of honor, lege, is owner of the Netherlands
Marema, lb ------dent of Michigan Public Schools g.rls took pictures and climbed 1948. 38.5 in 1947. 59.7 in 1946 and
Record
and
Gift
Shop.
Mrs.
Drap0
st hiction is of cement blocks or
.
... 2
1
men.
and
Miss
Lois
Rameau,
bidesVan Hoven. as
Business officialsat an annual hill* until one of the girls fell in 58.6 in 1945. Average minimum
Gutwurcel
said construction is of that country’s own peculiarly
2 0 2 maid. They wore ballerina length er is a student at Hope college.
temperature
was
28,
compared
Van Wieren, cf
conference Thursday, Friday and a little creek, and then they decid4 1 1
with 25.2 in 1948. 24 in 1M7. 33.9 desperately needed in Israel sized brick which can be manuMeeusen. 3b -------Saturday in Grand Rapids. The ed it was time to head for home.
where 25.000 to 30.000 persons factured in abundance because of
in 1946 and 34 in 1945.
Boeve, if ------ . 5 1 1
president is Ernest .0. Fox, superThe Cantewasteya Camp Fire There was one thunderstorm in are pouring into the country great resource* of cement, send
0
1
......
2
Vollmer, If ----intendent of buildingsand grounds group, under the guardianship of
.. . 5
1 0
March compared with four in every month. In the last 10 and gravel.
Harvey, e -of Detroit public schools.
Mrs. Ray Fehring. enjoyed a rol0
Israel.' under the new program,
1
........
1
1948 and none the preceding three months a quarter million persons
Ensing, p ---- Hospital Notes
ler skating party at Zeeland last
also is geared for agriculture,in... 2 0 0
Schipper. 2b
Admitted to Holland hospital week Tuesday. On Thursday, they years. Precipitation measured 2.- have arrived.
2 0
The government building pro- dustrial production and catering
________1
Brummels, ss
Friday were Mrs. Joe Prince. 777 packed their equipment and apent 89 'inches, compared with 6.06
to tourist trade.
0 0
Alderink. cf .. - -----136th Ave.; Ruth Van Howe, the night and next day at the Fire inches in 1948. 2.06 in 1947, 2.41 ject in which Gutwurcel i* assoMachigery to be used in setting
1 0 0
ciated
involves
75.000
units
at
a
in
1946
and
1.55
in
1945.
Buchtrup.
~
Holland high school and Christ- Meulen.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Tower lodge at Allegan State For1 0
....... 6
Four soloists received second Van Howe, 254 West 16th St. est. Hiking and exploring were
Snowfall measured 7.4 inches cost of $165,000,000.At present, up the plant* at Tel Avis was
Hoffman, p
ian high students received high
Lith-I-Bar
government edict calls for one manufactured
divisionratings. They are Delores (discharged same day); Gary AlSkaalen, p --- --- ....... 0 0 0
the highlights of the trip. Lor- compared with 13.3 in 1948. 12.3
ratings Saturday at Ann Arbor
Vanden Berg, piano; Lyle Vander derink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar raine Rowell, assistant guardian in 1947, 1 in 1946 and none in room for every two persons and which is now housed in the old
3211 7 in the annual Slate Music festi- Meulen, trombone; Bob Green- thur Alderink. 99 West 26th St. accompanied the group. Transpor- 1945.
the new building program is ex- Sugar Beet factory. F. E. MilewTotals
pected to alleviate the cramped ski is president.
val. Only studentswho received wood. French horn, and Sonja (discharged same day); Carl Meytation was furnished by Clarence
first division ratings in the re- Bouwman, flute.
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kleia and Mrs. Clarence Nie*.
A comet trio. Brian Ward. Bill Meyer, route 3 (discharged aame During this coming week Mrs.
gional festivalswere eligible to
Will Cite
Boy Struck by Car;
Meengs and Carrow Kleinheksel, day); Doanne Meyer, daughter Fehring will hold individual conenter state competition.
Those who received top rating rated in the second division. Bob of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Meyer, ferences with- girls in the various
Treated at Hoipital
or first division are Mary EUen Greenwood and Kaye Don Hoog- route 3, (discharged same day). ranks including: 12 girls who are
Carter, violin; Ruby Nyenhuis. erhyde, French horn duet, also
Special
Marie Tidd. 6, of 201 West
Discharged Friday were Marilyn taking their Tojch Bearer’* rank
clarinet; Jim Harrington,trom- won a second division.
Bontekoe, 318 Central Ave.; Mrs in aports and games, two in dra15th It., Sunday was treated for 1$
Faith Bos and Charlotte De Frank Ristau and son, 396 Lin- matic*. one in aquatic*; one in
bone, and Bruce Van Voorst, banRep. Jerry Ford will cite -the
bruises at HoMand hospital and
Free were the only Christian High coln Ave.; Mrs. Russell Kempker handcraft; one in music; two in
tone.
wed for funds to improve Holland In ensemblecompetition, a first students entering state competiAnn Arbor, April 14 (Special)—
released.
homemaking;
two
in
citizenship;
and daughter, route 6; William
harbor when he meets with the
division rating was given to a tion. Miss Bos. marimbiat, receiv- McGure, 393 West 22nd St.; Mr* and also, one Woodgathem and
Lloyd "Dutch''Heneveld underThe
boy
was
injured
when
House Harbors and Rivers Approtrombone quartet composed of ed a first division rating and Miss Alvin Brandt and son, 3$4 Wash two Fire Maker.
Allegan, April 14 (Special)-—Al- struck by a car driven by Engene went surgery at university hospriations oommitteealter the EasBerdean Young. Dale De Witt, De Free, pianist,received a ington Blvd.
T
e Aowakiya Camp Fire group legan is one of three larger Michi- Donley of 322 West 13th St., on
pital here last week to have *
ier recess. Ford is a member of
Jim Harringtonand Lyle Vander fourth.
Admitted Saturday were Mr* under the guardianship of Mrs. T. gan communities to be selected Central Ave., between Ninth and cfriilage removed from his knee.
the committee.
William Orr, 185 West Eighth Dobbertm. and Mr*. P. Winchester for a special program organized 10th SU.
W. H. Vande Water, secretary
Physicians at the hospital here
Donley told police that as soon
St.; Mrs. John Van Zanten, 190 hiked to Macatawa Park on by the state departmentof health,
manager of the Holland Chamber
East Eighth St.; Robert Billett, Thursday, April 7. They left at In which opportunityfor growth a* he saw the boy, he applied hi* said the operation was highly suesi Commerce, w’as in Washington,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billett, 9:30 a.m. and returned at 4:00 in several fields may be accom- brake*.
ceseful and many believe he’ll
D. C, last week with a delegation
Edwin Bekker and Garence actually be in better condition
Hamilton (discharged same day) p.m. Each girl packed her own plished,Stanley Moffet, president
si Michigan members of the
of the community council, the Walters, both of route 6. who
Discharged Saturday were Lloyd lunch.
Lakes and Harbors committees.
A* reported by Jane Klaasen. local co-operating agency, said to- were riding with Donley, said the this year than he was last seaVan Doornik, 857 Paw Paw drive
Vande Water met with Capt A.
youth walked out from behind a son.
Raymond Brower, route 2. Zee- the Kaku Wasti Camp Fire group day.
J. Evans of the U. S. Coast Guard
T. H. Everett, authority on
And the operation caused MichIf the program is accepted, It parked car.
maintenance and projects departland; Mr*. Gordon Timmerman boarded the streamliner for Chiigan grid coaches some anxious
floriculture and horticulturefrom
cago on Monday, April 4. While at may mean intensive surveys of
and
son,
East
Saugatuck;
Mr*
met and B. J. Tofani, assistantsu
6,000 Visit Home Show
moments. Dutch is the Wolverperintendent of the Engineers the New York Botanical gardens,
Thomas Longstreet, 248 Pine the Museum of Science and Indus- different phases of community Tulip Time Manager
ine's top returning veteran at the
try, they enjoyed the trip through life, any one of which might deOf
Five
Star
Company
corps civil works departmet.
Ave.;
Mr*.
Julia
Tart,
route
entertained members of the Holguard. Stu . Wilkins and Dom
the
full
size
working
coal
mine
velop
into
new
outlet*
for
better
The Engineers corps headquart land Tulip Garden club, husbands
East Saugatuck.
Has Ten Reminders
Tomasi graduate.
Approximately 6.000 persons
•rs at Milwaukee Ls forwarding and guests Thursday night in the
Admitted Sunday were Mr* with helmet and safety lamp. Af- living in Allegan.Field* which
Heneveld hurt the knee In
ter
leaving
Ahe
underground,
the
might
be
examined,
Moffet
said,
Willard
C.
Wichers
can’t
forget
results of a survey of the local Tulip Room of the Warm Friend visited the home show Saturday Donald Vander Baan, 73 East 13th
girls came upon the Transporta- are health, education,religioa that he's manager of Tulip Time. Michigan’sclosing game against
harbor to Washington.
Tavern. “Soil and the Art of Prun- at the new office and show rooms St.; Mrs. Abel Berkompas. West
tion Exhibit where there is a col- vocational opportunities,farm
Nature took care of reminding Ohio State last fall.
Rep. Ford promised Vande Wat ing'' was the subject of his disof Five Star Lumber Co. t.t 430 Olive; Harm Nyenbrink.route
lection of old automobile*.The life, cultural activitiesand home Wichere while he's around his
sr that he would carry the ball cussion.
Hudsonville; Morton Wright, son
West 21st St. Visitors formed
girls strolleddow,. a Main Street and family living.
home at 267 Centra; Ave.
from that end on behalf of Hoi
Gassing the various soils as
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
of 1910 with watering trough and
He cited a* ar example that an
Ten tulip* burst into bloom in
lend He said the matter would stones, gravel,sand, silt and clay, long lines and many did not en- Wright, route 4.
gas lights and visited the Nicke- inquiry into recreational needs his rear yard Sunday. They're a
get his immediate attention when the speaker dealt with character- ter because of the traffic.
Discharged Sunday were AnAMBULANCE SERVICE
Among visitors were some from drew Van Fleeren. 126 Aniline lodeon. Other interestingexhibits might end up a* an all-year pro- special early variety sent from the
the results arrive In Washington. istics of the soils, methods of en29
East
9th
Phont 3963
were
‘The
Miracle
of
Growth,"
gram instead of the present sum Netherlands.
The Michigan delegation ap- riching them and preserving soils Chicago. Grand Haven, Three Ave.; Mr*. Gerald De Weerd and
the
telephone
demonstration
and
HOLLAND.
MICHIGAN
mer
playground
project.
Other
The
bloom
are
ivory
colored
Rivers
and
other
Michigan
cities.
peared before Sen. Kenneth Mc- already rich in nutrients.
son. 292 West 17th St.; Mrs. HerAnother show is being planned man Schipper and daughter, route the modern farm. Mrs. Joe Moran survey* could turn up other pos- with yellow center* and orange
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Kellars Senate Appropriations In his discussion on pruning,
striped leaves.
sibilities.
oommittee to request flood control Mr. Everett, assistedby Miss Ber- for next year. Meanwhile,visitors 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Peter Terp- is the guardian of this group.
Marilyn Poest report* that the
Five small communities have
funds for the state— especiallythe nice Bishop, used slides showing are welcome to call at the show sma, Jr., and son. 437 West 32nd
:
Grand River and Saginaw Valleys. the technique for various bushes rooms at any time. The exhibits St.; Miss Amanda Roseboom, Snahnah Camp Fir* group held already undertaken the idea In
their
meeting
of
Mtrch
29
at
the
Michigan.This will be the firat
and tree*. An important factor In are permanent arrangements.
732 South Shore drive.
home of’Delphine Shealfer who experimentin a larger city. Bronpruning,
he
said, is knowing
Births
Friday
included
a
son,
Frail Gatherer Patent
also called the meeting to order son and Newberry are other selv'hether the blooms appear on the
David Allen, bom to Mr. and Mrs
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Garden Club Hears Talk
On Soil, Art of Pruning

H

DYKSTRA
8t.

-

'

in the absence of the presidentJill
Seven Penont Pay
old wood or new shoots.
James Mooi, 231 West 25th St Crawford. Mis* Petrea Anderson ected cities.
Concluding the talk, Mr. Ever- Local Court Fines
and a aon, Gary Lee, born to Mr.
their guardian, reported that the
Washington,April 14 (Special) ett answered questionson garand Mrs. Lester Bekker, route 2, group was to visit the local radio Reckless Driver Fined
fruit gatherer invented by dening problems of individual
Seven persons recently paid Hamilton. Births Saturday includ- station sometime In the near fuJohn Knapp, of 16 West 22nd 8t, members.
fine* in municipal court.
ed i daughter, Sharon Lynn ture. A new member, Carolyn In Grand Haven Court
Holland, appeared today in the
Mrs. Fred Plckel, club presiHenry Brinkwirth of Holland, bom to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mul Alexander, was admitted to the
Grand Haven-, April 14 (Special
register of patents available for dent, who introduced the speaker, paid $6 for failing to yield the der, 51 West 17th St; a daughter
group. The girl* discussed the en—John W. Bosch. 24, of Muskelicensing or sale.
also introduced John F. Donnelly, right of way © traffic, and Her- Beverly Kay, born to Mr. and
tering of a display in the Flower
gon, was sentenced >y Justice
The register, a publication of who spoke briefly.
bert J. Schurman. 21, of 46 East Mrs. John Meyering, 175 East
Show during TUlip Time. Mrs.
the U. S. Patent Office,describBecause of 'the widespread in- Sixth St;, paid a $5 speeding fine. 28th St.; a daughter, Linda Jean, Sheaffer explained the different George V. Hoffer to pay $60 fine,
ed Knapp's invention as being a terest in gardening by men, DonOtto J Brandt. 25. of route 1, born to Mr. and Mrs. William things they could enter'.The Birth- $4.60 cost* and' serve five days
in oounty jail upon hia guilty
circular pan-shaped fruit collector nelly said, a committee has been paid $3 for not having a license Kooiman, 80 West Seventh St;
day Project was also discussed.
plea to a reckless driving charge
to be placed on the ground be- appointed 'to investigate 'possi- plate and Henry Harringsma, 22, a son, Glenn Alan, bom to Mr.
Refreshment*were served by the
placed against him by state ponaath a tree and large enough to bilitiesof starting a men’s garden of 279 West 17th St., paid S3 for and Mrs. Horace Tlmmer, route 3,
hostess who was also celebrating
lice Wednesday morning, after
extend outwardly beyond the tip club. Committee members are A. falling to yield the right of way. Zeeland;and a daughter born to
her birthday.
hi* car struck a oulvert and rollef all branches of tree.
A. Viascher,Dr. J. J. Brower, and June Timmerman,24. of 218 East Mr. and Mrs. Hary Van Dam,
Two members of the Cantesuta
It oonslsts of two hinged semi-' J. C. Jander. Any men interested 12th St., paid $3 for not having route 2, Hudsonville.
ed over.
group, Carol Harrington and
Officers were informed and
circular half sections that are are asked to' contact them.
an operator^license.
Laurie Hohl represented the
cioaad about trunk of tree and
Refreshments were served folSan Francisco— More than 153,- group at the Cupp Fine office Bosch admitted that he was arHoward Jalvinfc of 148 West
ktchod together. Each half has a lowing the meeting. Mrs. C. M. 10th St., paid a 61 parking fine. 00Q tons of structural steel went
rested on a speedingcharge just
Monday night for instructionson
ef canvas secured to its top Selby, hostess, poured. She t/ts
into the construction of the four the Grand Council Fire. There are out of the Muskegon city limits
iced relationto the bottom,
assistedby Mrs. Carl Cook. * .
Mexico City — Mexico baa a and one-half mile long San Fran- to be two girls from each group after which he continuedon to
opening in the side of each
Grand Haven, driving at an excoastlineof about 6,300 miles, of cisco-Oakland Bay bridge.
rticipating-in choral reading.
is provided for emptying
Romo— Largest candle in the which 4.578 mile* are on the PacDuring the vacation, six girl* and cessive rate of speed.
fruit from the pan.
Robert Smith, a passenger In
world was built in memory of ific ocean and the Gulf of' CaliBob FroeHch of Hope college to Mrs. M. K. Disbrow camped at
ttie Bosch car, was Injured and
Enrico Caruso, famous tenor. It Is fornia.
in charge of recruitingdonors Eagle Greet overnight.
Fbrt successfulsteam fire en- 18 feet high and Is lighted- once
taken to Municipalhospital,suf
among' members of the Fraternal
foe was used In Oncinnati in a year. It burns about 1,800
Screw propellerswere first used fering severe lacerations on the
Florida haa more kind* of trees' society for the next blood aitoto
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Six Pay Fines
In Grand

Zeeland Cliix

Haven

In

Permits Needed to Burn
’

Snow

Grand Haven, April 14

Opening

(From Friday’s Sen anal)
The IntermediateGirls' choir
will sing at both services Sunday
In First Reformed church, Zee-

I

Game

*#?-w

Masterful Hurlinf Job;

Holland high school's baseball
team crushed the Zeeland Chix
Tuesday afternoonwith a 16-hit
avalanchethat netted a 15-3 vic-

ial)— Law enforcement officials

today cracked down on carelessness in starting fires and backed

WANT-ADS

Switches Opener;

LOANS LOANS

_

LOANS

Up

W. A. Butler will tell about his
recent trip to Mexico at the Klwanla club meeting Monday at
6:15 p.m. In the
Friend
Tavern. He will talk about living
conditions, industry and agriculture in Mexico compared with
those in the United States.
Sons of the Revolution will hold
their annual business meeting and
election of officers on Monday at
6:30 p.m. in the Dutch Mill restaurant.

Final Drills

Mr. and Mn. Dick

Oosting,

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd flow

Today
_

Warm

Allows Only Six Hits

(Spec-

Holland Christian

land.

Forrest Shuck Turns In

Lend Whenever Grotmd
Not Covered bj

Personals

Holland Crushes

Don’t Start Fires;

A last minute change in its 1949
schedulefoWid Holland Christian's b

a s

e b

a

1 dub

going

Intrepid

Adv.

Sconts

through its final tuneup drills to-

day on

their 22nd street pracdiamond. Although the Maroons were previously scheduled to
tice

entertain Grand Rapids Christian’s Eagles at RiverviewPark

Get Spills,

This

During Canoe Trip

Mrs. William Nlenhuia and Mrs. Friday afternoon, Coach John
Henrietta Wilterdlnkreturned Ham said the opening tilt had
Forrest Shuck, on the mound
Thrills, spills and chills were the
Wednesday night from New Port been moved up to Wednesday.Obfor the Dutch, turned in a supservance
of
Good
Friday
caused experiences of 11 hardy youn*
laws.
Richey,
Fla.,
where
they
spent
the
erb six-hit masterpiece as be went
the change, Ham announced to- n.en who braved the rapids of Pins
Appearing before Justice George
winter.
the full seven Innings.Coach Bob
Recruit Lambert E. Bruureema
river in *. thfee-day canos trip
day.
Hoffer on such charges were La
Muss
Mary
Ml
lews
lb,
daughter
Stupka decided to keep Shuck in
during the week-end.
1 Some last minute hitting drills
Vera Schoolcraft of Spring Lake;
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milewski,
the game after noting the midFred Bocks, Jr., boas of the outwere
scheduled
today
in
an
effort
Mary Chapel, route 3, Allendale;
South Shone Dr. it apending her
summer like baseball weather ai
to bolster the Dutch power at the fit, paced the events by being the
John Groen, route 1, Hudsonville;
Llverview park.
vacation fro.n Rockford college.
plate. Four workout* last week first to spill into the icy river with
Betty Du Bois, Grand Haven;
Rockford, 111., at her home. This
It was Zeeland'sthird defeat Stars
proved
that the Hollanders were his companion, Jack Seideknaa,
Emil W. Teska, Spring Lake, and
week-end the Milewikls will have
over a two-year stretch and markstill
weak
at the plate, so Ham is about 45 minutes after th* four
Henry M. Soule, route 2, Grand
ed the second time the Dutchmen
Recruit Lambert E. Bruurse.-.a a family gathering when Mr. and
canoes had been launched.
Haven.
have turned the trick in as many has completedbasic training with Mrs. Don Milewski and Dickie squeezing in all the hitting pracTi e group, mostly senior scouts,
tice
he
can.
The
Ciristian
menSpecificcharge was setting fires
seasons. Holland and Allegan were C battery, 15th FA battalion at and Mr. and Mrs. Walt Milewski
left Holland by truck and car at
tor
said,
however,
that
hi*
inwithout sufficient firebreak and
the only teama that defeated the the Fort Lewis, Wash., Army and Butch join the others for
4:30 a.m. Friday and launched
field seems to be shaping up quite
without a permit.
Chix last season.
base. Bruureema Is the son of the Sunday dinner.
four canoes at 9 a.m. «t Silvtr
Conservationofficials reminded
Donna Brunselle, Laurie Hohl, well even though he hasn’t decid- Creek camp seven miles north Of
Zeeland came out of Tueaday’s Lambert Bruursemas,route 2,
ed
on
an
opening
combination.
would-be burners that fire perDiane Osborne, Margie Knoll, Sylfray with a record of 15 wins in Zeeland.
Luther.
mits are required when the ground
via Rutgers and Mary Stewart, "It has been a tough job picking
its last 18 starts.
It was snowing when Books1
is not covered with snow or a fire A morning,»catch of 24 pike, Faasen and their two children are
accompanied by Mrs. M. K. Dis- nine men this year," was his com- lead canoe overturned, and the
The game marked Holland’* dement
Monday.
Intra-squad
games
break sufficient to check the largest of which weighed four at present'spending a month in but for the 1949 season and
brow, leader of the Cantesuta
Scouts pulled ashore, built a rearpounds, was taken from Fort Peck Holland. Van Faasen, who attend, labeled the Dutch a power-packed
spread of such fire.
Camp Fire group, returned this last week revealed that the Dutch ing fire and prepared dinner. It
are
fair
defensively,
but
offensive
M. M. Bergman, forest fire reservoirin Montana one day last ed Holland high school and Mich- batting 'aggregation.
morning from Eagle Crest where
took about two hours before
punch is still lacking.
chief, said such fires destroyed summer. Left to right are Jerry igan College of Mining and Techthey camped overnight.
Holland's 16-hit attack was
Bocks and Seldelman were suffiHam said he would In all likeas high aa 280,000 acres annually Van Faasen of Fort Peck for- nology, went to Fort Peck In made up of two triples, five douDepartment of the Army has
cientlydried out to continue.
Officer
in the early '30'b. With critical merly of Holland, his father, Al- 1935 and has lived there all the bles, and nine singles. Zeeland
announced that 93 women have lihood rotate his pitchers for the
Some 46 minute* later, s canoe
opening clash Wednesday, with
fire years running in cycles of bert Van Faasen of Holland, and time except for three years in had six one base hits.
lieen selected and approved by the
with Bob De Wilde, Don Hilleeither
Ken
Mast
or
Floyd
Broueight and nine years, Bergman Edward H. KIoss, Jr., of Fort the service, during which time his
Millard C. Westrate, assistant President for commissionsIn the
Coach Howard Elzinga used
branda and Warren Sink* hit a
wer getting the starting nod.
emphasized that the department Peck. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Van family was In Holland.
four pitchers in an effort to sil- superintendent of the Board of Women's Army corps, in the
log and tipped over. The sun was
Pete
Holstege
may
also
see
acparticularlyneeds the help of
ence the Dutch bats but the locai*
Public Words, will present a group is Capt. Hazel Ver Hey, 36 tion on the mound, he said. The shining by that time and the
campers, smokers, brush burners
East 26th St., Holland.
kept up their murderous oncampers delayed only an hour beand railroads to minimize the toll
Willard De Groot left Holland catchingposition is stll a toss- fore continuing.
slaught throughout the six inn- paper titled "Electric Water
up between Chet Warner and
this year. Years of heavy losses
ings. Tuke Kroll started for the Heating" April 28 at tne spring this morning for hi* home in
An hour and a half latsr, De
in the past were 1925, 1933 and
Chix and was relievedby Warren meeting of the Michigan Munici- La Canada, Calif., after apending Ralph Bouwman. First and third Wilde, Hiile brands and Lloyd Van
sack poaitions aeem pretty well
1941.
several days here to attend the
Ver Hage in the second inning pal Utilities association.
Raalte hit the river. The crowd
dnehed by Glenn Petroelje and pitched camp that night without
All law enforcement agencies
Later that same inning, Dick
The two-day affair will be held funeral of his brother, John, on
Gene Gort respectively. Elmer further casualties.
in Ottawa county were concerned
Tuesday.
Carlson was called from the side- at Niles.
over the increased rate of careless
Mrs. F. F. Heffron, 148 West Inkers or Hugh Koop* is exlines and veteran Nels Gebben
The next morning, the trip
At a gala buffet supper in
Westrate'spresentation is exburning during the last two
worked the final two frames for pected to headline a discussion 17th St., celebrated her 82nd pected to handle the second base through the rapids was completed
South Shore Supper club Tuesjob with either Pete Holstege or
weeks. This is of great concern
without mishap. Bill Bocks
the Chix.
on controlled hot water heating birthday anniversary Thursday by
Vera Robbert holding down the the only Scout who braved the
to directors of the West Ottawa day night Mrs. James White,
Kroll allowed four runs and as at the Friday morning session.(I receiving her children, grandchilSoil Conservation district. Re- newly-elected president of Junior
cold water voluntarilyfor a swim.
many hits as he faced nine was pointed out in a recent dren and neighborhoodfriends in shortstop post.
Only one outfieldjob Is dnehed,
ports from Muskegon county also Welfare League, received the gavThe only other upset occurred
Dutch batsmen in the first inn- utility association bulletin that the afternoon and evening
that going to Preston (Butts) when the canoe with Wendell
show a great increase.
HosplUl Note*
ing. Holland added another three this is an important subject In
el from retiring president Mrs
The annual Women’s MissionThe district says the best way
Admitted to Holland hospital Kool, last year’s leading hitter. Miles, Boo Steketee and Ted
Andrew Vollink. A total of 60 ary Union meetings of the Chris- runs in the second inning and many Michigan communities.
to prevent fires is to avoid startThursday
were Shirley Lampen, Kool is a convertedcatcher, but Stickeb lodged on a sand bar and
three more in the third.
The delegates from cities
ing them. A small fire can soon members and associate members tian Reformed churches in HolZeeland scored its three runs throughout Michigan are sched- daughter of Mr. and Mra. Stanley has shown well in the outfield the trio was forced to bail out
get out of hand. Discontinuance attended the affair which- cli- land, Zeeland and vicinity, will be on three hits and a walk in the uled to tour the Twin Branch Lampen, 454 College Ave. (dis- this year. Other candidatesfor Miles’ movie camera was dunked.
the wide-open spots are: Calvin Miles had accompaniedthe Scouts
of burning off; grass and leaves maxed a year of service. Miss held Thursday, April 21, in First fourth.
steam plant of the Indiana and charged same day); Marilyn BonBolt, Charles Aardema, Ed Al- primarily to take color motion picwill help keep soil fertile and pre- Beth Marcus gave the invoca- Christian Reformed church, Zeetekoe,
318
Central
Ave.;
Kenneth
Holland renewed its hitting MichiganPower Co. Friday afterland. The afternoon session will be fury in the sixth frame and
rant monetary loss through fires tion.
Koeman, son of Mr. and Mra. tena, Sherwood Kok and Alveme tures, and it Is believed 250 fict
noon.
Hop.
Other
officers
named
in
the
held at 2 p.m. and the evening banged out four safeties that were
get ting out of control,they point
will be available.
The Itinerary also includesvisits Donald Koeman, route 6 (disgroup's annual election were Mrs. meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Ham Issued 20 uniforms to
At 12:15 pm. Sunday, the croup
good for five runs A total of 11 to Niles utilitybuildings for in- charged same day); Delwln RutGerard Cook, first vice-president; Mrs. William Van Peursem, union
men came to bat in that inning spection of new pieces of equip- gers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred squad members last week. Game arrived on schedule at Cooley
Mrs. Stuart Padnoe, second vice president,will preside.
bridge near M-56 and met th*
Rutgers,107 East 30th St. (dis- time la set for 4 p.m.
Dave Kempker topped Holland's ment.
president; Mrs. Irving Vrieling, The Rev. Peter De Jong of
truck which took 'them to WeHscharged
same
day);
Egbert
hitting column with a double and
Westrate is the only local man
secretary and Miss Fritzi Jonk- Grand Rapids, who has just acton where reservationshad been
three singles in four official times planning to attend the two-day Israels, 299 West 20t|| St (disGood Friday services will be man, treasurer. Standing com- cepted a call to East Saugatuck
made for dinner.
charged same day).
at bat. Frank Wlodarczyk smash- meeting.
held lYiday evening it 7:30 p.m. mittee chairmen for next year in- Christian Reformed church, will
And there they found the ratDischarged Thuraday were Jane
An Easter Sunrise service will clude Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr, glass- be the afternoon speaker. Rev. De ed out three doubles and a single
taurant had burned down.
Wlndisch, daughter of Mr. and
ir five times at bat while Ron Apbe held Sunday at 6:30 a.m. The es; Miss Margaret Waltz and Mrs Jong spent a year and a half
So the Scout* cooked their own
Mrs. Charles Windisch,route 4;
pledom and Ken Koning each
Rev. C. Vanden Heuvel will be the Charles Bertsch, materials; Mrs. in China and recently was forced
grub before hitting the bom*
Mrs. Lester Bliss and son, 78 First
counted
a
triple.
speaker with several musical Joseph Borgman, purchasing; to return home. Miss Betty Vantrtii by truck.
West Ninth St.; Mra. George Prim
Zeeland's hitting was split up
numbers planned. This meeting is Miss Esther Van Dyke, distribu- denberg, home on furloughfrom
and daughter, route 4; Sandra Zuwith
six
men
each
hitting on#
Manager
Benny
Batema
of
the
sponsored by the Girls society.
tion; Mrs. Ted Rycenga, investi- Sudan, Africa, also will speak
ber, 100 East 20th St.; Tom Holland Flying Dutchmen said tosingle. They were Sal Raab, Bern
115.
Mrs. Derk Ten Broeke died last gation and Mrs. Don Thomas and in the afternoon.
Nelson, 1998 Lakeway; Mra. War- day that his first practice will be
Raterink,
Mick
Zuverink,
John
week Tuesday night. The funer- Mrs. William Hakken, memberThe Rev. Peter Eldersveld of Boeve, Jim Boons tr a and Carlson
ren Nelson and son, 30 Riverhills held after supper on Monday,
al w«i held Saturday afternoon. ship. The slate was presented by Chicago, Back to God Hour speakFrom Our Wimhlngton Bureau drive; Mrs. Charles Jacques and April 18.
The
Chix
were
charged
with
Everyone is invited to an East- Mrs. Harold Klaasen, chairman er of the Christian Reformed deWashington.April 14— Michigan daughter, 86 West 12th St.; Northree miscues while Holland was
Chilly weather has forced the
«r cantata in the Allendale Chris- of the nominatingcommittee.
nomination, will be the featured guilty of 2 bobbles. Shuck struck will play host to a Netherlands ma Ladewig. 131 East 25th St.;
late starting date, Batema said.
tian Reformed church on WednesA feature of the final meet- speaker at the evening session.
forestry expert here on a three- Mrs. Jack Van Bragt, 325 West
out 10 Chix batters and issued six
As in previous years, the opday at 8 p.m.
ing was the presentation of a gift The Rev. Sidney Werkema, home
month tour to study American 13th St.; Mrs. Wynard Bos, route
passes.
ener
will be played about the midMusic at the three-hour ComMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Redder to Mrs. a. Smeenge, guest of mission worker in Iowa, is also
techniques with wood.
3, Zeeland.
Box
dle of May.
munity
Good Friday service to
and children recently moved to honor and retiring custodianof slated to speak in the evening.
Dr. W. W Varossioau, of the
April 7 births includeda son,
Holland (15)
AB R H
"All positions are wide open,” Hope Memorial chapel front noon
their new home east of Borculo. the Woman’s Literary club rooms.
Musical numbers will be pre- Human, cf .....................
Netherlands
central institute of Lee Warren, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil.. 4 3 3
Batema said.
to 3 p.m. Friday will be provided
A neighborhoodparty was held In her appreciation speech, Mrs. sented at both meetings.
research on materials, will go to liam Dykhuis. route 5; a son.
Kempker, sa ....................
... 4
4 4
His veteran list will Include by the Men’s and Women's glee
Friday afternoon at the home of Vollink paid tribute to the loyalDuring the supper hour, Mrs. Wlodarczyk,3b ............
Grand
Rapids
May
5
for the an- Gary Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Ger... 5
3 4
Pitchers Mike Skaalen and Lefty clubs of Hop* college.
Mrs. John Luurtsema.
ty and co-operation of Mrs Claus Bushouse will present the
nual meeting of the forest pro- ald De Weerd, 292 West 17th
Appledorn,If .................
... 4
1
1
Van Wieren. Other veterans are
The Men’s glee club under the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wold, and Smeenge who, she said, "has been life of Christ in music and readSt.; a son, Dick, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Neff, Lou Borgman,
Witteveen, lb ............... 4 1 1 duction research society.
direction of Robert Cavanaugh
Lillian have been welcomed into a member of league since its or- ing. Those remainingfor the supVarossieau also expects to make Howard Baumann, route 2. Births
Hildebrand,2b ............... 4 0 1
Frank Wlodarczyk,George (Jer- will sing Franck's 'The Loid’s
communionfrom the South Olive ganization.”
per hour must take their own box
flying trips to East Lansing and
today include a son born to Mr. kies and Con Boeve.
0
Van
Eck, c ....................
... 3
1
Prayer” during the first meditaChristian Reformed church.
Corsages of spring flowers were lunch and table service. Coffee
Ann Arbor He is here under the and Mrs. Bert Vande Wege, 130
Koning, rf .....................
.. 4
1 1
‘That still leaves a lot of gaps tion, LaForge’s"First Psalm”
The first regular meeting of the presented by Mrs.Vollink to chair- will be provided by the entertainECA technical aid program.
Vander Veen Ave., and a daughShuck, p ......................
. 4 1 1
will have to be plugged," during the second meditation and
Sunday school will be held on men of major projects during the ing churches.
The Hollander will interest ter, Thoa, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert that
Batema said.
Schubert's "Heavenly Father” for
May 1. Gerrit Koop has been ap- year. Members recognizedwere
himself in wood waste problems, Bytwork of Hudsonville.
Totals ..............................
. 36 15 16
Several North Shore league the third meditation.
pointed superintendent and Harry the Mesdames Bruce Mikula, Don
gluing
processes, painting, fire(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Zeeland (S)
AB R II
Harrington PTA Play
players of last season have IndiThe two glee dubs win unite
Petroelje as assistant superintend- Thomas, Irving Vrieling,Clarence
proofing, and termite control.
Prof. Don C. Madrid of the cated they will try out for the to sing "Go to Dark Gethaemane,”
Raab, 2b ......................
.
4 1 1
ent.
Becker, Lester Lampen, Adrian In Final Rehearsal
ECA
headquarters in Washington Hope college Spanish department,
Raterink, c ....................
0
1
... 2
Dutchmen.
Nobel, for the fourth meditation.
Herman Jay Assink and Hazel Van Put ten, Robert Wolbrink,
said American methods in these will be speaker at the bi-weekly
0 0
Sheridan,3b .................
The Dutch will have new uniThe Women’s glee dub under
Geurink were united in marriage Robert Kouw, Lester De Ridder.
Final rehearsal 1* being held
Zuverink,lb ................... 4 0 1 fields were far superior to those meeting of the Grand Rapids forms this season. The suits will the direction of Mrs. Snow will
last Friday evening at Zeeland. Harold Klaasen, Joseph Borgman, tonight for Saturday's children’s
now
being
used
in Holland.
Breakfast club Wednesday morn- be all white, trimmed with blue. sing "Jesus, Our Lord, We Adore
Smallegan,rf ................... 2 0 n
The annual spring mass meet- Bill Jesiek, Gerard Cook, Robert matinee and dress rehearsal of
ing at the Rowe hotel. He will The word "Holland" will be writ- Thee," James, for the fifth mediKickover, If .................
.. 0 0 0
ing of the Zeeland League of Wilson, William Beebe, Vernon "Our Gal Sal,” the three-act
Schrotenboer, ss ............... 1 0 0 Indian Dancei Scheduled tell of the Spanish revolution.
ten across the front and a Flying tation; "Lamb of God,” Diaek,
Men’s societieswill be held to- Poest, Paul Vender Hill, Fred comedy being sponsored by HarChapel program in Holland Dutchmen monogram will be for the sixth meditation, and "O
Boonstra,cf ................... 3 1 1
night in the North Street Chris- Coleman and James White and rington school PTA Tuesday and
high school this morning featured sewed on the sleeves.
Kroll, p .........................
.. 0 0 0 For Allegan School*
Divine Redeemer,” Gounod, lor
tian Reformed church. The Rev. the Misses Elaine Ackerson, Mar- Wednesday.
the winning speeches.in the oratVer Hage, p ....................
0 0
... 0
Caps and socks will be blue.
the last meditation.
Arnold Brink of Calvin college garet Waltz, Jean Pellegrom, Beth
K. Disbrow and his stage Carlson, p .....................
Allegan, April 14 (Special)— A orical declamation divisionof the
1
.. 2 0
Robert Baar will be accompanwill give the address.
Marcus. Althea Raffenaud, Fritzi crew built a portable extension to
program of authentic Indian local forensic speech contests.
Gebben, p .....................
.. 0 0 0
ist
for the men's glee dub and
The Golden Hour society will Jonkman, Virginia Kooiker and the stage and Mrs. Charles SteInsurance Appraisal
Vander Meulen, rf ........... 0 0 0 dances and ceremonies will be Billie Houtman gave "Hall of
Frances Rose for the women’s
meet Wednesday evening.
Crystal Van Anrooy.
wart decoratedthe set with the
shown
Allegan
county
school Heroes," and Glenn Eesenburg
Representativesof the M. M. glee club. Mra. Snow will be orWagner, If .....................
0 0
Mr. and Mrs. John Mast and
Mrs. Vollink was presenteda assistance of Mrs. Martin Van
children in a special series start- presented "Beachheadsof the Cleminshaw Co. of Cleveland are
Boeve, J., .....................
1
1
ganist for the three-hour service.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers called corsage by Mrs. Vrieling who serv- Dyke and Mrs. Lester Cook, v ho
Boeve .......... .................. 1 0 0 ing today, according to G. Ray Future." Clarice Keel acted as In Holland appraising city-owned
on their parents Mr. and Mrs. Al- ed as chairman of the dinner.
are also assisting with costumes
Sturgis,county school commis- chaplain and Charles Bradley, buildings tor insurancepurposes.
Junior Welfare League, a ser- and properties.
bert Kuyers during the past week.
sioner.
The appraisal also includes equip- Break-in Investigated
chairman.
Totals
..............................27
3 6
Mr., and Mrs. Willis De Wys vice organization of young women
Mrs. Richard Nasby and Verne
Members of the Chippewa
Mrs. Marie Van Kolken, 143 fcnrnt go that Insurance! can be At Grand Haven Tavern
and son of Zeeland spent Sunday who meet weekly during the win- Hohl are in charge of make-up.
tribe of Mt. Pleasant, led by Eli East 22nd St., has returned from paid accurately There is a possiwith relatives. They also attend- ter, has as its main objective the In charge of ticket sales are Mrs. Marriage Licenses
Thomas, were to appear today at Dover, N. J., were she visitedher bility that the city can take adGrand Haven, April 14 (Speced the services.
serving of needy children In Hol- Melvin Grotelerand Mrs. Casey
10 a.m. in Moline and at Dorr at daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and vantage of co-insurance rates on
Ottawa
ial )— Sheriff’s officersare investiland. As regular projects the Oonk.
Its property, authoritiessaid.
Cornelius Beukema, 22, and 1 p.m. The remainderof the week Mrs. M. Gardepe.
gating a break-in at Murphy’**
group furnishes vision examinaPTA members assisting Dis- Evelyn Jane Smith, 17, both of will be: Tuesday, Bridgestreet J. C. Sjogren, itinerant conPeter J. Palm Dies
tavern on US-31 Just south of the
tion, glasses and layettes to needy brow are Martin Van Dyke, Casey Zeeland; Harold Arnold Kapenga, school, Plainwell, 9 a.m.. Doster
tact representative,Veterans Ad- in the Grand Rapids YWCA city limits which occurred befamilies. Major project now under Oonk, Lester Knoll, Lester Cbok, 22, route 2, Holland,and Flora school, 10:45, and Wayland, 2
At Home in Douglas
ministration, will be in the Post Thursday at 12:15 p.m.
tween 3 a.m. and noon Saturday.
way is the completeequipping of Arthur Van Loyengoed, Edwin Mae Diepenhorst, 20, Zeeland.
p.m.; Wednesday, Pullman, 10 Office Friday from 8:40 a.m. to
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin D. Boi and A window was broken for enSaugatuck,April 14 (Special)— Holland hospital’s expanded nurs- Fuder and Russell Teusink.
Stanley Richard Louwsma, 22, a.m., and Fennville, 2 p.m.; 3:50 p.m. to assist veterans, their sons, David and Tommy, 183 West trance.
Peter P. Palm, 79, died of a ling- ery with new type bassinettes.
Mrs. Henry Helmink is direct- route 3, Zeeland,and Gertrude Thursday, Martin, 10 a.m.. Alle- dependentsand benificiarieswith 15th St., have returned home
ering illness at his home in
Funds for these community ing the play and Mrs. Theodore Sneller, 23, Zeeland; Frank Irving gan athleticfield, 2:30 p.m.; Fri- benefits to which they may be after a 10-day trip. Among places Money in drawers was untouched. but a cigarette machine
Douglas Sunday at 9 a.m. He had servicesare raised by benefit Knoll is prompting. Advertising Brummel, 22. route 3, Zeeland, day, Overisel village grove, 9
entitled.
they visitedwere Vicksburg, and was moved from the wall, a coin
lived on a fruit farm, in Sauga- parties, plays, baked goods sales and publicity are in charge of Mrs. and Gladys Mae Hulst, 21, route a.m., Meadowbrook school In
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepenhorat, Natcnez, Miss., Baton Rouge and box removed from a juke machine
tuck for 33 years and moved to and the like. An outstanding pro- Verne Hohl. The entire PTA is 6, Holland; J. James Karr, 36, Laketown township, 10:45 a.m.
who
formerly lived at 28 East New Orleans, La., and Mammoth and two peanut machines missing
Douglas four years ago.
ject of this season was the bak- co-operating to make the play a Fcirysburg,and Loraine VokaL
The program will include Indian 17th St. in Holland, have return- Cave, Ky.
Also mi&>i;ig are a girl’s wallet
He was bom Oct. 22, 1869, son ing of 618 holiday plum pud- success.
34, Grand Haven; James R. Hyde, songs, tom-tom dance, corn grind- ed to their home in Pierson,
Hospital Notes
containing $2 which was held for
of the latt Mr. and Mrs. John dings by league members under
19, route 1, Grand Haven, and ing demonstration, wrestling, Mich., after a winter vacation in
Admitted to Holland hospital the owner to pick up, and a small
Palm. He was a member of the general chairmanshipof Mrs.
Marietta Zlotnicki,21, Grand story of the Indian medicine man, Clearwater,Fla. Upon their ar- Monday were Andrew Blystra, box containing several ear rings.
Fred
Beekman
Feted
Apostle Lutheran church at Ypai- ClarenceBecker.
Haven.
war dance, initiation of a boy into rival home, they were welcomed route 6; Gary Smith, 1748 South
Three bottles of whisky also
lanti.
Mias Eleanor Smith, retiring At Birthday Party
Bob Hoatlin, 27. and Elizabeth the tribe, and other features.
at a surprise party In the home Shore drive (discharged same are missing.
Surviving are the wife, Lena; a treasurer, gave her final report
Fenn, 22, both of Holland.Karl
of their daughter, Mra. Louis Rult- day); Joy Hungerink, 20 East
daughter, Mabel Palm of Rich- and Mrs. Raymond Holder, materA surprise birthday party, hon- Slayer, 24, HoUand, and Mildred
er of Little White Fish lake. Din- 17th St.; Mrs. Minnie Freehouse,
Former
Lutheran
Pastor
mond, Ind.;. four sons, Edwin of ials chariman,reported seven lay oring . Fred Beekman, 388 West J. Bouwman. 19. route 6, HoUand;
Students Place
ner was served In the afternoon route 6; Pat Salisbury, 98 East
York City, Russell of Wayne, ettes on hand. Three layettes 19th St., was given Saturday Andrew jay Ponstein, 22, and
and
refreshments
in
the
evening.
24th
St.;
Harold
Barkel,
303
East
Reaches 90th Birthday
In Forensic Contests
Ind., and MQton and Glen of Chi- were distributed by Mr*. Robert night at his home by his wife. Charlotte Thelma Veltman. 19,
'th
Entertainment was provided by 14th St.
cago; seven grandchildren, and a Carley. Miss Doris Marcus re- Games were played by the group both of rou»* 2, Hudsonville;
The Rev. William E. Schumach- the Revival Hour quartet. Other
Discharged Monday were Joe
Bill Filkins, Holland highsehoel
brother, Waifred of Howard City, ported a total of 15 vision ex- and refreshnientg were served.
Charles Thompson, 20, Grand Ha- er of Dearborn, pastor of Zion guests included Mr. and' Mra. Earl Fendt, 216 West 14th St; Char- senior,placed first in extempore
Minn.
aminationsand four" pairs of
Attending were the guest of ven, and Charlotte Ranee, 17. Lutheran church in Holland for Thomas and Mr. and Mra. Ernest lene Kimball, 101 Spruce Ave.: speaking in the forensic contests
Service* .will be held Tuesday glasses furnished as well as some honor, the hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Spring Lake.
many years, will observe his 90th Jenkins.Mrs. Thomas and Mra. Sherman Snyder, 99 East 2?.st in Muskegon on Wednesday.
at 2 p.m. in Congregational unfinishedcases.
Jerry De Jonge of Grandville, Mr.
Lester Kamps, 21, Zeeland, and birthday anniversary Sunday. Rev. Jenkins are daughters of the St.; Mra Stanley Mulder and in- Three other Holland students rechurch, Douglaa, the; Rev. N. E
‘ Announcements were made conand Mrs. Harold De Jonge. of Hazel Morren, 22, route 1. Zee- Schumacher has lived in the Dear- Diepenhorat*.
fant daughter, 51 West 17th St.; ceived third place awards. Dk5k
Maycroft officiating.Burial will cerning the presentation of the Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mra. Ray land; Henry Edward Bush, 23, born home of Mr. and Mrs. HerVirginia Park Women’s club Mrs. Harry Van Dam and Infant De Free placed third in extemgbfe
be in Douglaa cemetery.Friends children's play, 'The Steadfast Diepenhoratof Harlem, Mr. and route 1, CoopersvUle,and Joyce bert H. Schumacher, his son and
and Harrington school PTA are daughter, route 2, Hudsonville; speaking; Billie Houtman In oraare <aaked to omit flowers.
Tin Soldier” in HoUand High Mra. Gil Van Nbord of Vriesland, Leona Wassenaar, 19, Holland.
daughter-to-law, in recent years. sponsoring an educational film for Bruce Masselink,135 East 39th torical declamation, and Ronald
school April 28. Cast members Mr. and Mra. Ed Rooks and Mr.
Allegan
He is the oldest living minister in mothers and daughters in Har- St.; Burnell Schrotenboer,73 Smeeng6 in originaloratory.
DUB IN ALLEGAN
will be honored at a beach party aqd Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge of
Charles Stasik, Jr., 29, route 2, the Michigan District of the rington school Wednesdaynight West 35th St.
Other Holland High students
Allegan, April 14 (Special)
later ih the season.
Zeeland, Mr. and Mra. Art Beek- Fennville,and Twilo Rachel Deu- Lutheran Synodical conference. The film will be shown three
Births Monday at Holland hos- participatingwere Glenn EssenMra. Susie Thompson, 75, who had
Bridge was played following the man, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Beek- itch, 29, HoUand
Rev. Schumacher will celebrats times at 7:45, 8 and 8:15 p.m. pital Included a daughter to Mr. burg in oratoricaldeclaration;
been living with her son, Charlee business meeting and prizes were man and Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Richard Lince, 19, Allegan, and his birthday with his children, Daughters must be accompanied and Mrs. Bernard P. Donnelly, 80 Joan Houtman and Pauline
W. Stair, 574 West 22nd St, Hol- won by Mrs. Clarence Becker, Bruner of Holland.
Barbara Lee Jackson, 18, Otsego. 20 grandchildren,three great- by their mothers.
West if4th St.; s son to Mr. fend Mosher In dramatic declamation,
land, died Sunday in Allegan first, and Mrs. James Hallan, secgrandchildren and many frienda.
Dr. and Mra. Paul de Krulf of Mra. Lawrence Hasley. route 4, and Mary Berkel to originaloratownship. The son is the sole sur- ond.
New York — Mortgages on Buenos Aires — The coloring The elderly man came to Hol- Wake Robin, have returned from and a son, Randall Wayne, to Mr.
i
vivor.
homes and farms in the U.S. held matter to butter, cheeee, margar- land in 1914 and observed his 50th a trip to New York City.
and Mr*. Clifford Dykstra, route
First place winher in
Baltimore—Insects usually havt by life insurancecompainies in ine and chocolate sold to the UJ3. year in the ministry to 1933 while
Dr. Irwin " J. Lubbers, Hope 2, Hamilton.
oratory was from
. About a third of Denmark’* two primary eyes and two com- 1947 were valued at $8.7 billion, comes from the eeedi of the anpastor of Zion Lutheran church college president, will address
winners
in oratoricaland
population earns U living by farm- pound eyes, the latter made up of as compared
billion held natto tree, a native ci tropical here. He retired from the active rural Congregational
ministers of
Velvet fabric is believedto have declamation we
ing m flaMi*
a dozen to 30,000 separate facets. to 1967.
ministry to 1A3&
western Michigan at a meeting first been mad* to China.
Heights.
up their point by referring to six
persons who paid fines of $25 and
costs of $4 each for violatingsuch

tory.
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Couple Wed at Harderwyk Church

Show Results

Better Management
Important, Survey
In State Indicates

counts hi 1947 and 1948 will
ia

actell

now

•n. According to John Doneth,

DUST UNOERSIDC

OP

Michigan State collegefarm man-

A GREEN BCAtS

agement extension specialist,th#
*queeze comes when farming
costs keep going up and farm income drops or remains steady.
That’s why Doneth think* pro-

BEAN LEAVES tAffef

SPLASHED With

roteNoNe

Beam Important in Home Garden

fits are going to be harder to get

By MEAN NAUIDAY
Msfribated bj Central Frees Assodetioa
BEANS are among the mart many insects pass the winter in a
important crop In the home rege- dormant stage on old refuse and
when spring arrives they hasten
tataie garden. Snap beans, someto produce another generation.
ttmes known as bosh beans, give
The most destructive insect
something approaching the maxi- pest of beans Is the Mexican
mum yield from the soil available Bean Beetle. The adult beetles
and their 4>iny larvae feed on
ia the average anaB garden.
Michigan counties.
They are also good sources oi the underside of the leaves givOn these farms, better crop vitamins A, B and C, especially ing the plants a lace-like appearyields produced about the same
the green-podded bean*. They are ance and causing considerable
total income in 1948 as did lower almost nnlversallyliked, and are damage.
yields in 1947. The price drops
This best caa be cootroBed hy
one of the best vegetables for
caused that. Dairy beef and poul- home canning and freezing.
spraying or dusting the nndertry operations paid slightly more
French'* HorticnRural bean, B- idde of the leaves with rotenone,
income, but swine and sheep pro- Uutrated In the accompanying as illustrated.Th* dtanbingor
Garden-Graph, ie a handsome and pole beans can be sprayed or
jects returned less gross profit
The average Income in 1948 on protlflc shell variety. The pod*, dusted more easily and therefore
these farms was only $165 higher averaging 7 to 8 inches long, are wherever these beetles are prevagreen splashed with vivid crim- lent should be grown In prefthan in 1947. But farm expense
son. They are excellent for erence to the bush varieties.
averaged $807 higher in 1948 than
Never cultivate, weed, pick or
the year before. Feed purchased, freering.
Beane, however, are subject to even walk through th* bean rows
machinerycosts and crop raising
when the plants are wet as the
expenses were up considerably. oertato diseases and insects and
need to be protectedagainst spores of bean canker or anSo was the cost of hired labor.
these. Cleaningop aB trash in thracnoeeare spread from one
Earnings declined 14 per sent
the vegetable garden In an im- plant to another vary easily rt
or $642 on these better-than-averportant “first akT measure as such a time.
age farms. This is the first time
since 1943 that records on farming in this area showed a drop in
Farm Shop Easy to
•arnings.
Doneth believes those figures
Start, Handy to Ust
should be a warning to all MichiHow caa I get a farm shop?
gan farmers to watch expenses
This question comes to many
and keep them at a minimum by
farmers as they think over the adefficient use of capital and labor.

in 1949 and that better management is going to spell the difference between profits and just
wages for labor spent.
As a basis for this belief, Doneth points to a survey of more
than 100 farms, averaging 200
acres in size, located in good
farming areas in three southern

4-H Chib

Wing

PreainUe Adopted

Beinf Inspected

Work being done it Holland
hospital under federal and state
funds is being inspected today by
a state and a federal official.
Martin Holland of the Michigan
hospital service, and Fred Bennett of the federal public health

Vaccine Tests

bcaN

Any farmer who kept farm

Local Hospital Work
Is

On Profits

you that th® profit squeeze

APRIL U,

Western Michigan Farm Operators

french's hokwcultwra*.

Show Squeeze
Is

Interest to

NIWI, THURSDAY,

By Revision Unit

New (barter

For

More than 50,000 dairy animals
in Michiganhave been vaccinated
with Dr. L Forest Huddleson's
new “Brucella M" vaccine for control of Bang’s disease.
The new vaccine has been avail-

service at Clevelandarrived in
Holland’s charter revision comHolland Thursday afternoon.They mission Thursday night approved

able for nearly 18 months now
through 262 veterinariansin Michigan who have been licensed by
Dr G F. Garic, state veterinar-

the federal and atate aid clauses.

v

(From Friday’s

life-long re-

search. Brucellosis is the most
costly of all animal diseases and
in man it it known as undulant
fever.

Dr. Huddleson reports that he
is quite satisfiedwith the results

*

Veterinariansin Michigan report that more cattle— both dairy
and beef animaln—are now being
innoculatedwith “Brucella M"
than any other vaccine.
Shipment of the vaccine outside
Michigan, except by special perihit, has not been allowed. Until
approved by the Bureau of Animal Industry of the USDA, this
will not be possible.Several
states, however, have set up trials
and obtained special permission
to use the vaccine in herds which
are being treated with "Brucella

M”

and other vaccinessnd ex

posed to the disease.It will take
several years before results of
such tests can be obtained.

Program Shows

Feed Not Always

Sentinel)

Mr. and Mre. Oudemolen, Mr.
and Mrs. Van Spyker, Mr. and
Mre. Michermhuizen and Mr. and
Mrs. P. Rezelman all of Holland,
Mr. and Mre. J. H. Poskey of
South Blendon and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Poskey and Janet of Jenison
were recent callers at the home
of Mr. and Mre. H. H. Vander
Molen. Dinner guests at the Vander Molen home on Sunday were
Mr. and Mre. C Meeuwsen and
family of South Blendon and Miss
Helen Kuril
M. and Mrs. J. E. Hibma and
children of Holland were last
week Thursday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzinga and

made to test the effectivenessof
the vaccine developed by Dr.

cine.

The preface thanks “Almighty
God for the blessing of freedom,

North Blendon

produced in the Brucella lat
atory at Michigan State college
which has facilities for making
1,000 doses each day.
Since 1943, trials have been

of trials he made on 2,200 adult
female cattle and 216 calves in 25
herds prior to the time it was
approved for use in Michigan. He
is seeking further resultsin these
herds as well as the many herds
In Michigan now using the vac-

ly meeting In the council chamber

of the city hall.

ian, to use the product. Vaccine is

Huddleeon during his

slated to leave tonight

Purpose of the query is to get a preamble to the proposednew
assurance that work is being done charter.
accordingto specificationsunder Six persons attended the week-

t*:*

Marvin.

peace, health, safety and justice"
and establishes the charter for
the city.
Text of the preamble was •
compromise of two proposals
worked out by a committee composed of Raymond Holwerda, Mrs,

Edward Donivan and John FenIon Donnelly.
In other action, the commission gave its tentative okay to a
"boiled down" general municipal
powers section.This section was

worked over two weeks ago and
cumbersomewording eliminated.
The approved section lists 13
powers and a catch all “grandfather” power. Holland's present
charter tabulates 55 general powers.

Bernard Mulder of Grand RapIncluded on the list is a power
ids was a last week Saturday "for regulatingand forbidding
visitor in this vicinity.
Jr
conduct of business on the SabBen Groenhof of Zeeland was a bath
'
supper guest of his children,Mr.
The group aired possibilities of
and Mrs. M. Groenhof and sons insertinga power to regulate
last week Saturday.
smoke nuisances. However, this
The Rev. H. Voogd of Hope col- matter was referred to a later
lege was in charge of the com- meeting for further study after
munion services at the Reformed George Sidweil, charter consultdfi
church last Sunday. Rev. Chester ant, explainedthat "a city caa
Postma, of Boydon, la., who with regulate smoke only when it beMr. and Mre. Harold Knoll
his family are visiting relatives comes a health menace."
Before concludingits sixth
Followingtheir marriage Fri- bride’ssister, Mias Alice Jipping. here, will be the guest minister
meeting, the commission [Hied
day, April 1, at Harderwyk Chris- and the groom's brother, Donald next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fish and family the lid off a chapter on general
tian Reformed church, Mr. and Knoll.
Wedding music whs played by of Grand Rapids were Saturday provisionsaffectingofficer* of ths
Mrs. Harold Knoll are now living
at 176J East 18th St. Mrs. Knoll Miss Arlene Hoogland, organist evening visitors at the home of city.
After studyingSidwell’s draft,
is the former Shirley Jipping, Miss Carol Mannes sang "Be- Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dalman.
The Hour of Praise recordings the nine-members group favored
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry cause" and “I Love You Truly.’’
A receptionwas held In the were made at the local Christian a requirement that all local electJipping of Waukazoo. The groom’s
parents are Mr and Mrs. Henry church parlors following the cere- Reformed church Sunday evening. ive officers be electors and residents of the city for two years.
A large crowd was present.
mony.
Knoll, 174 East Fourth St
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Papp call- Aldermen woud be required to be
Mrs. Knoll is a graduate of
The Rev. C. Witt performedthe
double ring ceremony at 8 p.m. A Holland Christian high school. ed on their aunt, Mrs. Groene- residentsof the city for two year*
profusion of forsythia formed the Mr. Knoll was graduated from veldt, at Zeeland, last week and electors of the wards they
represent.
setting for the candlelight rites. Holland high school and is em- Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mre. A. Hoogerwind The revision group favored
Attendingthe couple were the ployed at Clawson A Bala.
and Alien of Walker visitedMrs. sticking a requirement on apF. Knoper and Roger last week pointive officers.that would require them to become residents
Friday evening.
At
Alter Florida
A large number of local chil- of the city within 90 days after

day."

vantages of being able to make
many repairs and adjustments
Michigan State Tops in
right on the farm.
Carl F. Albrecht, agricultural
Landscape 'Architecture
of
Nearly one-thirdof the 1,800,000 engineer it Michigan State colEast Lansing — The Michigan 4-H club members throughout the lege, says that practically every
Don't jump to conclusions and
State college. departmentof land nation are expected to participate farm has the hand tools necessary
scape architectureand urban
the 1949 National4-H cloth- to form the core of a good farm blame the chicken feed when aildren attended the rally in the in- appointment.
Mayor Harry Harrington atplanning ranks first in the nation ing Achievementprogram, accord- shop. Organization is the answer ments come to the flock. Often the
terest of Leper work at Hope
fault does not lie there. These
in enrollment, according to sur- ing to the national committee on to starting the shop.
chapel, Holland, Sunday after- tended the session and spoke
He advises fanners to gather all conclusions are drawn from revey findingsreleased by the Amer- Boys and Girls Gub work. This
briefly.
noon.
ican Society of Landscape Archi predictionis based on the annual their tools together in one place cent research reports received at
Local persons are invited to atstorage cabinet or two should Michigan State College.
tects. The department, organised increase in enrollment during the
tend the Sunrise service at the Grass Fires Put Out
Howard Zindel, MSC extension
in 1922, now has 130 students en- last nine years. Michigan reported be built to bold them. Adding
Ottawa Reformed church at 6
rolled in landscape courses, said 16,214 enrolled in the 1948 cloth- work-benchand a good light poultryman,said today that tests
a.m. April 17. The speaker will be By Township Firemen
ilt:
Harold Lautner, campus land- ing program, and hopes to top makes the foundation of the farm by the U. S. Department of AgriBernard Brunsting of Western
shop. Larger pieces of equipment culture have shown that when
Holland township fire departscape architect
that figure.
seminary. Local CE members have
The survey rated enrollment of
The economy of home sewing such as power saws and welders feeds are at fault, it is almost alalso received an invitation to ment put out three grass fires
between 25 and 30 leading land plus a plentifulsupply of intrigu- can be added as the need arises ways a deficiency in the ration
meet at Vriesland Reformed Thursday. All three started from
used, rather than harmful ingredburning rubbish.
•cape architecture schools in the ing designs and fabrics will at- on the farm.
church at 7 a.m.
ients, that causes death of disease
The first, at about 1 p.m., startnation, five others which ranked tract many more 4-H’ers to comMr. and Mre. F. Knoper and
symptoms.
highest in the survey ware Uni- plete the 1949 clothing project Fur Breeden to Meet it
son recently visitedMr. and Mrs. ed at the home of Carl Frena
spread over three-fourths of an
The report states that the first
versity erf Illinois,94 enrolknent; Not only are members taught to
J. Klinger and son at Zeeland.
Impulse of many poultrymen seems
Iowa State College. 81; Univer- make new garments for a care- Michigan State College
Loraine Klynstra was a Sun- acre of land. At 5 pm. firemen refo be to take a sample of feed
sity of California,70; University fully planned wardrobe,but they
day guest of Miss Ruth Martinie sponded to a call from Heidema
East Lansing— More than 100 and have an analysis made when
Brothers, 66 Gordon St., where a
of Georgia, 58; and the Univer- also learn to mend, alter and rerubbish fire was out of control.
sity of Wisconsin, 53.
make old ones. Many of the girls fur breeders from many parts of disease “Of unknown origin occurs.
The fire started along a railroad
sew for the family as well as for Michigan will participate in the Much better diagnosis usually
track and spread toward a stack
themselves.They become adept at annual Fur Breeders’ conference comes from examination of the
of 10,000 crates near the building.
making hats, bags and other ac- to be held April 22 and 23 at chickens by a poultry pathologist
Several of the crates were burnForesters
cessories. Demonstrationsof sew- Michigan State college.
than by feed analysis.
E.
ed. Firemen were on the scene for
During the two-day meeting,
ing skills is encouraged by their
Certain undesirable conditions
participantswill discusswith lead- in the flock are sometimes caused
4-H club leaders.
Mr. and Mre. L. J. Harris, 400 half an hour.
Examples
outstanding ing authorities such subjects as by diet, it is pointed out. Feather
Van Raalte Ave, announce the After working for an hour and
half, firemen extinguished a
‘Nutrition
of
Fox
and
Mink,"
picking
and
cannibalism
are
reachievementsare the 1,440 garmarriageof their daughter, Betty
grass fire which started on proments made by last year’s 12 na- "Grading and Marketing of lated to diet and management,
Jean, to William E. Collison,son
Twenty-eight forestry special tional clothing winners. In addi- Pelts," and "Breeding.” Dr. Lloyd especiallyto overcrowding and
perty owned by John Luderan a
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Collison, 420
e«ts in Lower Michigan, met last tion, these girls re-styled hund- B. Shell, associate professorin diets low fo fiber and salt.
mile north of the fire barn. The
Elliott St., Grand Haven.
ests in Lower Michigan, met this reds of wom dresses, suits and animal pathology at MSC, will
blaze spread for more than quarThe double ring service was
week in East Lansing to discuss coats.
ter of a mile and covered three
give a post mortem demonstrationDIVIDE PERENNIALS
read at 6:45 p.m. Saturday in the
and formulatethe first year's The 12 national 4-H scholar- and lecture on disease.
acres, including a dump. The
‘Perennials such as asters and
chapel of First Methodist church.
work program of the newly-estab- ships have been increased from
alarm was sent at 6:15 p.m.
According to Russell J. Kleia, chrysanthemums which flower
The
Rev.
J. Kenneth Hoffmaster
lished Lower Peninsula Forest $200 to $300. State winners will head of special courses and con late m the season can be divided
Fire Chief John Vande Burg
performed the wedding service in
Research center.
cautioned residents to keep water
receive an all-expense trip to the ferenfcesat> the college, two na in the suring.
the presence of the immediate and sand handy when burning rubThe council was organizedto 1949 National 4-H club Congress, tionally known men, John Staudt,
families.
coordinate the forest research while a gold filled medal of honor of Lampson, Fraser, Heath com
bish and to take special care in
New York— Buried under the
Following the ceremony,a wed
•ctivtiesof all conservation ag goes to county winners. The Co- pany, New York, and Herbert New York fair is a metal capsule
windy weather.
ding dinner was served at Fireencies in Lower Michigan. The operative Extension servicesuper Mezger, of the New York Option containing records of contemporside Inn, Grand Haven.
council is composed of forestry vises the program.
company, have been scheduledto ary life. It Is to be opened in the
to Hear About
Mr. and Mrs. Collison will be at
specialists representingcounty,
Michigannamed 60 county win- speak at the conference.
year 6939.
home,
1659
West
Michigan, T-41,
state and federal agencies as well ners last year. Mary Sal ton won
Two Forest Areas
Kalamazoo.
as private industry.
both Barry county and State
Harley Bos, Lester Slagh and
Some of the major forest prob- awards.
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ling of farm woodlands;markets
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honor. They carried bouquets of man’s Literary club house. Wil- will be shown by H. Frans. On
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TTie Ladies Aid society will Busy Fingers club surprised Mrs. el in Grand Rapids following their
his farm home. A potluck supper
daffodilsand iris and wore floral liam Walters, retiring president, the social committee are Mrs.
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Oscar Gumser, 471 James St, on marriage are Mr. and Mre. Joe
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Van meet Wednesdayafternoon.
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wreaths in their hair.
are establishedin the Upper PenMr. and Mrs. Derk Ten Broeke her birthday anniversary. Re- Van Kampen who are now at
Zoeren on Monday night was atBest man was Floyd Wiersma gift* to the honored guests, Mr. Everett, Mrs. C. H. McBride, Mrs.
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of Mr. and Mrs. -Gerben Kuyers Mrs. Watson Malott and Mr. and Grand Rapids. The groom is the monies and William Tiesma was music by the Gty Mission band.
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ness. He was a retired drayman.
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son of Mr. and Mre. Jacob Van toastmaster. Assisting at the re- Vocal selections were sung by
and family on Tuesday evening.
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Blvd,
Gary Lee Gebben, son of Mr.
Van Zoeren was born in Vries
ception were Mr. and Mr. John Holland high school girls’ trio. two daughters, Mrs. Henry Wedeways help to hold land in place
Holland.
and Mrs. Henry 'Gebben under- Mothers’ Club Meets
Van’t Hof, Mre. Ivan Stahl and Humorous selectionswere read by veen of Hamilton and Mrs. Bert
They save topsoil and plant food land and has lived in his present
’ Wedding music was played by
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farm
home
since
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marriage
to
Prof. E. S. Avison of the $tope S-haafstna of Grand Rapids; a
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that the rain would otherwise
In
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School
Miss Anne Theule and Cornelius
tly former Lizzie Leetsma.He is hospital on Monday. He returned
Mr. and Mre. Van Kampen left college speech department Mr. son, Marvin of Holland; five
carry away. Other advantages in
The April meeting of the Wau- Jonker was soloist.
home Wednesday evening.
Immediately following the recep- Swierenga played accordion selecelude greater feed output from In good health and 'keeps the
The bride wore a gown of Ivory tion on a wedding trip to Florida. tion* and the Tulip Gty Four grandchildren and one greatj
Mr. and Mre. Frank De Boer, kazoo Mothers’ club was held
buildings
and
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on
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the increased grass area.
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Jr., and child of Beaverdam were Thursday night with 20 members satin styled with low neckline
A legume-grass mature adapt In good condition. He attends supper guests at the home of Mre. attending. 'Hie hot lunch pro- and wide tucked collar. The long For traveling the bride wore a sang several groups of *ong*.
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During the social hour, Mr.
ed to your growing conditions for
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his birthday.
elected officers, Lewis Kadwell,
gested.The county agent can help
recently moved to their new home to continue this project, after train. The fingertip veil of illupresident, and Stanley Daining,
suggest good mixtures for your
in the village from South Blen- completings successful year. It sion was held in place by a bon- FERTILITY IMPORTANT
vice president A two-course lunch
area. By liming according to the
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don.
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•oil’s needs and adding necessary
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(From Friday’s Sentinel)
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Arthur Van ' Dam and
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and their wives are invited. A win Griasen. Refreshments were of honor, wearing an aqua taf- ence in the appearance, taste and
Announced by Parents
Establishing the sod waterways visitors last week at the home
n. 1, JENISON, MICH.
program has been arranged and served by Mrs. Gertrude Topp and feta gown and carrying a crescent yield of vegetables which have
not only helps soil conservation of Mr. Walter Van Dam of For
Mr. and Mrs. James Tyink oi SU Miles East 1 Mils South of
bouquet of Madam Hebbard roles. been properly fed.
two films on Indian missions win Birs. HUda Meurer.
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Castle Park announce the engageAllondalo
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Ottawa and Muakoflon County
Mr. and Mrs. WHUam Wesmm ces! to become acquaintedwith John, A. Janona and Mias MarOf Egypt* 350,000 square Has, via Walters of Oakland on Wed- moved last week te their new their duties and arrange programs jorie A. Tiesma, wore gowns of med this month and storm dam of M*. and Mre. Dan Absls, route
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